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‘Big Shots* talked to Harry
Prior to Bremer Abduction* /

She Say*.
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WOMAUEPT
MONEY UNDER

BED, SHE AVERS

Quotes Ex-Bootlegger as Plan-

*
4

ning to Quit Bremer Kid-

nap Gang.

i

t

COURT RECESSES WHEN

SHE NEARLY COLLAPSES

A gangster girl testified today
that Harry Sawyer of St. Paul, and
Fred Barker, killed by G-mln’s
machine-gun bullets, took a grip

purportedly containing the Edward
G. Bremer kidnap ransom money
to a hideout of the kidnap gang
beside Lake Erie in June, 1934, four

months after the kidnaping.

The testimony was offered by
Edna (Rabbits) Murray, woman
bandit convict and former com-
panion of Volney Davis, one of the

kidnap gangsters, as a government

witness in the trial of Sawyer, Wil-
liam Weaver and Cassius McDon-
ald as kidnap conspirators. The
trial is in Federal court here.

She also testified that after a

quarrel between members of the

gang at the hideout on Lake Erie,

six months after the kidnaping,

Sawyer told her he was “going to

check out, and as soon as he got

his dough he was Reaving” the

gang.
T

As she testified today, Mrs. Mur-
ray neared collapse on the witness

stand, and asked Judge Gunnar
Nordbye for a recess. This was
granted. She was undergoing ex-

amination about activities of the

gang in one of its hideouts, when
she suddenly tottered forward, al-

most fell from the chair, and then
said something indistinguishable to

Judge Nordbye in a husky voice.

Asked to gefeoitit, *be requested
the recess.' Alter" about fifteen

minutes,* she returned to the stand

and resumed testimony, v V- 1
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' 111 * colorless mono-
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' fingerprints. Volney Davis, ^ie tes-

tified, also underwent a face-cbpng-

ing operation.
j

Tells of Gladstone Bag. I

Mrs. Murray testified earli!J of

the mysterious Gladstone bag, which

she said ^as removed from a gang
residence at Aurora, HI* by Byroq
Bolton.
“Did you ever see the Gladstone

bag again after It was taken from
the house at Aurora?” asked George
F. Sullivan. United States attorney,

today. ,, . : .
/

.

,
|

“Yes,” she replied.

Q, Where did you see it? .

A. It was in my bedroom, under

my bed. * - 1 •>/
i

Q. At this lake cottage? . . |
* ’

Q. When was it brought there?

A. Just few days before we left.

Q. Who brought it?

A. Fred Barker.
Q. Who if any one came with

| Q. /What did Sawyer say?
•

A He told Volney not1 to talk 2
*o loud. VWm»i aaid, if you don’t*
like what I say get out of ear dif-r

ft After that Sawyer went in-:
T to the house.

Q* Was there any more talk
about money at any other time?
A. Well, not among themselves.
Qr. Did you talk with anyone

about money?
A. Yes.
Q. With whom -did

about money?
,

A. To Harry Sawyer. It was od
a Sunday about the middle of July
We were in Weaver's back yard***.
There was no one else there. Sitlf
yer talked about the way the boyilH^of Cta*
were quarreling among themselves!
He said he was going to check ou
and as soon • as he

"

he was leaving.

Went to Montana*.

Mrs. Murray then said Karpis
went to the cottage she and Davis
occupied, a short time later, and
brought a package of money. This,
money, she said, was in $5 and $10j

was “a lot” but sho de-J

(j

*° estimate how mu8h. Aftef
J that, she said, she and Davis left
“ tbe neighborhood of the
out and went to Montana. Bhe did
not see any more of the others she
s&id.

Barker, whore she referred
to, was Kate Barker, mother of

you

lx. Oimt~
got his donghSMx. Cofcy

Mr. ...

Mr.

Mi. Forwor

Lr. Errbo .

• 1
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r

Fred and Arthur Cffloc) Barker.
“Ma” and Fred were ||lain by Fed-
eral agents who surrounded them
In a house at Oklawaha, Fla., while
seeking them for the kidnaping.
“Ma” Barker died with a machine
gun in her hands, fighting the Fed-
eralagents.
Before her testimony' regarding

the bag of money, Mrs. Murray said
that Sawyer visited the lake resort
several times, each time in com-
pany with Fred Barker and Alvin
Karpis.; Mrs, Sawyer came there
(only once, she said.

him?
A Harry Sawyer, his wife, Gladys,

and their little girl. Trancine.

The Murray woman said she and

Davis left the Weaver-Eaton cot-

tage about June 21 and moved to

Sunnyside beach, fifteen miles

aW. They occasionally visited

the Weaver-Eaton cottage, she said.

Q. During any of these visits,

did Volney (Davis) talk business

with anyone? - * 1

;

" ‘

A. Yes, about the middle©!] Names Three Other Women.
July. Karpis was th^re,_and ^fed

| others whom she saw at the lake
Barker, and Sawyer sat op a bench

.pjace included Fred Barker's com-
a few feet -away. — './. jpanion, Paula Harmon; Wynona Bur-

Tells of Conversion. jdette, companion of Harry Camp-
** u.mr’ «*vany-bell, and Dolores Delaney, compan-

i avP* ,
Did Har^7 —^ W ion of Karpis. Karpis and Ctanp-

thing?
. ^

.
Volney not toj l>e11 «• both fugitives on the kid*

T^Am^A
7
Volne^^p 111(1 other Charges. The Delaney

•
UUc SjSSSr JSSent Burdette women, both hen

*
w
S
r
. to havS*0 in the trial were cap-

1 to SS” h relittored 1“ Atlantic City when Karpis
i
“ld to

B

*r*er mer * ^ land Campbell ibot their way out
> ,,

—*-^-^of * /police trap. They are serving^
pentences for harboring the desper-
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At the cottage on Lake Erie, Mrs.
} Murray testified, she and Davis lived
-with Weaver, who is alleged to be
‘one of the actual abductors of

j

Bremer, and Myrtle Eaton of St.

Before going to the lake place,
Ishe said, Davis and she lived in
] an apartment at CoUingWood and
J Cherry streets in Toledo. She
stayed at home during the month

» they were there, she said, caring
?
for Davis, who was “sick.”

Tells of Mutilation Operation.

'J
.Asked the nature of his illness,

2 she described the operation he un
;

derwent for mutilation of his
fingerprints and also for changing
his features. At the trial of gang

•v
members last year witnesses told

~ how these operations were per-
,
formed by Dr. Moran at an apert-

v ment in Toledo occupied by Camp-
* and the Burdette woman.
Davis and Fred and Arthur (Doc)
Barker all were operated on.
Mrs. Murray told of events at

the time she was living with Vol-
-- ney Davis under the names of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Hanson at 415 Fox

-v ftreet, Aurora, HI-, and subsequent-
ly in Tulsa, Toledo and at Point

^ Place on Lake Erie near Toledo.
While at the Aurora address, she

testified, Byron Bolton, Doc Barker
and Weaver visited them in Feb-

•1 ruary, 1934, the month in which
Bremer was freed after 22 days!

;
imprisonment,

i Bolton pleaded guilty and has
• not been sentenced. He was the
government’s star witness in the

j first trial. Doc Barker was con-
victed and sentenced to life.

$ Tells of Money Bog. _
tff

*

Asked by Sullivan what hap-
pened when Bolton called, Mrs.
Murray said:

“Volney Davis and Fitter Farm-
4 er were in the house when he*
came. They went into the bedroom

,

iioT a few minutes and Bolton left

v with a grip of money. It was a
\ gladstone bag/* Farmer pleaded
^guilty after the government put
^in its evidence in the first trial and
was sentenced to twenty years.

On direct examination, the “kiss-
ing bandit” told how she and Davis
went to the home of Campbell and
Karpis. :; , j

When she was at the home of
Campbell, Mrs. Murray testified,
Doc Barker, Dr. Moran, Jimmy
Wilson and the Burdette woman
were there. Wilson was convicted
In the first trial ^

UUO ilUUOW VA

Place?0 -Sulliii— —fred-

“Volncy and I left that night. We
went to the Jarvis apartments

where Alvin Karpis lived"

ldrs% Murray identified a photo-

graph of the Delaney woman, com-
panion of Karpis, as one of the oc-

cupants of his apartment at that

time. Miss Delaney, brought to

St. Paul from a detention home In,

Michigan, where she is serving a
term for harboring Karpis, is ex-

pected to be called as a government

witness late today.
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^ Althbugti thtjee 4eferise^gitt*^ -*fc*r‘

' question at EdnaJ[Rabbits) Murray tins aften^oon; they*

46 'shake her earlier story that Harry Sawyer participated :4n

the split of the $200,000 EdwardG, Bremejr ransom^

.

; She was subjected W’**pending ^ ^
during nhiflh shone' wan some Jludication -of the nature of

the defense ffhogfix JSonald) ;*W«AvejEv

Sawyer and Cassius ’McDoimhi J

is OU ?TtaJ‘ ^wdmp '5alllfc

’ spiracy charges. ;

v
A, Jerome Hoffmann, attorney*

, r*
’• .

' Vt x ?*. <

1

for Weaver, who has been linked

with Barker-Karpis gang move-

ments, asked her: -
. \ \

"Didn't Weaver tell you tl}e rea-

son he moved was that he wanted

to get away from ‘the others?* ./

"Yes” <v \>

••You xeevr saw Weaver,get any of

the money?" Hoffmanxrhsked.

^
“No."* .r-'. f-.'

;

Discussed "Split".
’ V

Earlier today, however, she testi-

fied that after she had seen Fred
Barker (slain by -G-men in Florida),

Volney Davis, her boy-friend who is

now serving a life term, and Sawyer,
talking about a split of the money,
Davis came to her and bad “a Whole
lot of money lh packages of fives

and tens. It was a whole lot.**
1

Robert V. Rensch, attorney for the
defense, read to her a story publish-

ed in The Daily News on May 7,

1935, after charges of kidnaping had
been dropped against her. in that
story, under her own signature, Mrs.
Murray said that *T can truthfully
say that Volney Davis is as ihno-
eent o fthe crime he is changed with
v l am. Davis is a gambler and!
not a kidnaper.* _jv‘ . * *

'

Later, however,: mvis proved hmw 3

•elf a kidnaper by his own admlfr:
j

lion: ;* '•

“I WM . iust trying ta -protect

Vohiey”- • *v
'

0.- 8. District Atty.. George F.

again on re-direct examination jandj

asked her, ”Did~you heir-about VoH
hey Davis after. May i 1935?”j-

,
"No sir,” she said. -

.• r’ > *

"Do. you know that lib has been]

japprehented?” ; *. *
? J r

. . .

\

-** •
'*

;
J,
I found that out. after 1

Missouri” she said, iherVvotce just|

a husky whisper.
"Did you know what "happened thl

Volney Davis after bewa,s arrest-

ed?” Mr. Sullivan inquired.

"He pleaded guilty.” Her head
dropped. • . ' ~ *• C < > :

i

'

’
. v v ;~ •>'/ rA > *-

(Farther Details an Page i Inside.)

-?*v Woald protect

,f*Her answer to this story was that}
f^was just trying to protest Volnfcj^J

*15veiy lime the question Das]
bought up, D wm *b«

pyg:
r

r'rC
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TESTIFIES VOLNE-Y-

DISPLAYED RANSOM
IN COTTAGE THERE

1 Admission that her sweetheart, Volney Davis, told her he carried

| Edward G. Bremer ransom money in -a black Gladstone bag displayed

| in a cottage at Sandusky, Ohio, was made by Etlna (Rabbits) Murray,

-

fi the blond “kissing bandit,” just before she completed testimony as a

I government witness this afternoon in the trial of three Bremer kidnap

f]
defendants. * - •-

'

• Mrs. Murray, freed as a con- _
•» »»*' K^»1SSS^:,SKS;

. occupied the stand yesterday after-, against McDonald, who is accused of
a ' noon, the entire forenoon today and exchanging $104,000 of the ransom
® for a half, hour this afternoon. In money in. Havana.

| her testimony she liriked Harry ~ * ~

—

A-^ra tttT
f Sawyer and William Weaver with ^Jrank -j. Burkell, ’

'l

I the Barker-Karpis gang, to which property owner, ¥ 1

^.TLSfted out

l the kidnaping to charged by the eminent witness| He point^i o

k prosecution. The third defendant is Weaver as a maw who represe _

f Cassius McDonald, alleged “money) himself as “W. J Thornton

,*k— bj l l a.’sSb’js.'Hvj—ss
I Drill, counsel for Sawyer, Mrs. Mur- a photograph of Myrtle

&
P ray was asked whether Davis ever was captured with weaver

I told her what kind of money was Florida chicken ranch Septem r

| in a bag she saw at the home of i 1935 ,
as the woman who acc -

1 Wpavpr tr» nhin f Woavpr when 8rrangemen

feril:
Ghiaf Clark I,.

Mr.

Ur,C«i(byl.

Mr.

Mr/Fomrtb
$«r.

Mr, j-.Mipt

.

Mr."Qoios.^al,

Mj.gcMkter^

Mr. Tmrra .i'.S

Mr. Tracy

Mias Gaadj—

\o

oil

Weaver in Ohio. panied Weaver when

I

»T b_v» r V.A *** •
1

1
pamcu »» v* '

, _ .. Ml.Pa
“Volney told me it was ransom 1 were made for rental of

.

th
f.

<

P
|

ia^
money,” she replied. V - Burkell, on direct e*a^n**10

+44Cti
y

Asked what kind of ransom men- District ARttomey Sulnvan, tesu

ey, she merely said “Bremer.” fied he saw Mrs. Murray at Aurora.

Mrs. Murray, who is serving a. He said the Thornton couple

term in Missouri prison for robbery, lived at his property from ueoru-

on cross-examination by A. Jerome ary n, 1934 to April 29, 1W4.

V Hoffman, counsel for weaver, ad- Five Negroes, all hotel employes

Jmitted she never saw Dr. Joseph in Miami,, arrived this afternoon as

)

P. Moran, fugitive physician, at the
Weaver cottage. Dr. Moran is un-
der indictment as a conspirator in

the Bremer kidnaping and reports

persist he was drowned in take
Erie by members of his own gang.
Several wtnesses testified he per-

formed face-lifting and finger-pnfit-

mutilation operations on a number
of , members of the Barker-Karpis

: mob. • - * *
*

.

*
-

“You never saw Alvin Karpis.Doc
Darker or Freddie Barker give to

*Weaver any amount of money -out

of any black bag, did you?” Hoff-
man asked on cross-examination.'

i... “No.” Mrs. Hmmu jgjplied
, ;
4m-

jphaticadiy.^ ****_
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E3naMurrayBombshell]
StoryBlastsSmilesFrom
Faces Of 3 Defendants

fc4-.au.

After testifying that Harry Sawyer, one-time St. Paul
underworld kingpin, participated in division of the $200,000
Edward G. Bremer ransom money, Edna (Rabbits) Murray,
another of gangland’s “prison widows/’ broke down on the

witness stand today.
Smiles that have wreathed the pudgy face of Sawyer during the

earlier days of the trial of himself, Cassius McDonald and William
(Phoenix Donald) Weaver on charges of kidnaping conspiracy, vanished
as Mrs. Murray calmly recited a dramatic story of Barker-Karpis mob
ster activities.

'—4 Just as she reached^a1 high point
in her testimony, Mrs. Murray, sufr
fering from an incurable disease, be-
gan to gasp

A recess was quickly Called, and
she was taken from the 'stand and
into the marshal’s office. A glass of!

water and a short rest revived her,

and she took the stand again \o tell]

her bombshell story.

Shows Strain

Although the strain of nearlyl

,1- 10’3l»
after Mr. Bremer’s release on Feb.

7, 1934. < ; ,* V *

She told how bhc bag finally made
Hits appearance at the cottage of

Weaver, another (defendant, near

Toledo.

-Who brought it?” she was asked.

"Fred Barker carried it. Harry
Sawyer, Gladys, his wife, and the

baby (an adopted child) were with

them”
She also testified that after the

quarrel between Davis and Sawyer, 1

she talked with Sawyer about money
j

(Continued on Page *0, Cot

His Smile Fades

Smiles of confidence faded

from the face of HARRY SAW-
YER, once overlord of St Paul’s

underworld, as lie heard Edna
(Rabbits) Murray, gangland
"penitentiary widow,4* testify in

federal court today that he
walked into a Toledo hangout
of the Barker-Karpis gang with
Fred Barker, now dead, and that
Barker, carried a Gladstone bag
containing

~7TT ifc# juxd ^BabbOs

[Sawyer Got

Kidnap Cash,

Asserts Moll

(Continued From Page 1.)

in the back yard erf Weaver’s place.

“What did he tell you?”

"He said that as soon as he got

his dough he was leaving the boys

because there was too much quarrel-

ing,” she testified.

The testimony with which Mrs.

Murray linked both Sawyer and

four hours on the stand showed onll Weaver with Barker-Karpis gang

her face, Mrs. Mu/ray testified that:

Sawyer was at Toledo with
Fred Barker, Alvin Karpis, Vol-
ney Davis and other mobsters
and molls when the money was
split.

Sawyer once attempted to
break up an argument between
Volney and Fred Barker (since

slain by G-men in Florida) and
was told by Davis ."If you don’t
like the way 1 talk, get out of

qar distance" Davis Is now
serving life for the snatch.

Shortly after this conversa-
tion, which concerned what Ma
Barker (also slain by G-men)
had said as to how the money
should be divided, Davis had
"a large amount of money. It

was In packages of fives and
tens. It was qtrfte a lot of mon-
ey” •

When the Gladstone bag,
which the government charges
contained the money/ was
brought In for ;

division. Fred i

Barker carried it and Mr. and
Mrs. Sawyer and Ahdr . baby
were with him. *

, ;

Black Bag Traci r .

.

Step by step the government
through Mrs. Murray, traced the

t of that ,mysterious black
which was tot seen In Volney

JDavls’ loom at Am***, 111, where

'•f

.

hnaMdfefeggj

activities was conrlnued today, car-

rying on from the time immediately

after Mr. Bremer’s release.. Her tes-

timony, in which she showed the

connections of Weaver and Sawyer

with the gang after the kidnaping

was:
Q. What name was Bill Weaver

living under at A’lrora?

A. I dent knoTv.

Q. How long did you live at 415

Fox. st. there?

A. tfntll April ’(1934).

q. When did Weaver leave his

location on Plaine st.?

A. I don’t know.
Q. Did anyone visit you at Fox

st.?

A. Bolton (Byron, confessed kid-

naper, awaiting sentence). Doc
Barker and Weaver.
Q. What happened when Bolton

called? ,

- Left With Money
A Volney Davis, Klmer Fanner

were In the house when he called.

They went into the bedroom for a
few minutes and Bolton left with a
grip of money.
Q. What kind of bag?
A. It was a Gladstone bag that

had been under Vidney's bed.

Q. pid you see that; bag moved
at any time? ..v - /i *.

A. Once It was- removed and
brought back.- 1*. v-:* - _ ~

Q. How leper was the big under
tbabect

* J
V*t *'

••
- >/
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A. For some time, Voinov -jan-apertIMnt ormy own.

The salfiTTYJ?*
fYes- »*« Put to the car.

Q.

Qi Did you aee ffi*w“^. j

er place while in Aurora?
0th*

|
A. No, I didn't.

frora?
Where did ™ *> from Au

‘wtbetorelX^' 0^- Voto*y

a'
^“““rapanied Votoey?

\ belt
Barker and Harry Camp-

> Aurora?
3™ “* Ma Barker while

;
After Killing.

Gwt,,'
Y
^f;

one ai«ht with Fred
o“to (^em» SL*"
in ChicagoT^S^ “°b ihto

a v
1

?
anyone talk to them?

I*toye^toth^Sui.
ln **“^ How long did you remain to

v-s«»*w“
friends™ *&&* V°taey “d *»

Place o“ a™edo on I«ke Erie

- a 5?°^“ was there?

As- as ssw”»
?• ?°w long did you remain?

'

to A1 K^^to^o1
1g£

i °She
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A. OvernigltnS'Rmhen I rented
Volney

and Doc Barker lived with me.

Q. Did you see any of your
friends while in Toledo?
' A. Not that time. I stayed
home because Volney was sick.

His fingerprints were operated
on by Dr. Moiran. That was in
May, 1934. His face also was
bandaged over his eyes, nose and
neck.

Q. Did anyone give him medical U

1 attention? •

A. Jimmy Wilson changed tjie

bandages on his face and fingers.

I could see his nose and ears were
cut and his fingertips raw.

Q. How long were the bandages
on?

A. About three weeks.

Q. Did you have- any callers

while Volney was sick?

A. Doc Barker, Dr. Norman and
Slim Gibson (Russel Gibson, killed

in Chicago by G-men).

Q. When you left Toledo, where
£did you go? *

A. Back to Aurora.
Q. Why did you go back?
A. I was under a doctor’s care

and was there about two weeks.
Q. Then what?

A. Volney came back to get
me and we went back to San-
dusky, O. We w^nt to Bill

Weaver's and Myrtle's cottage.

Q. How long did yon remain
there?
A. About three weeks.
Q. Who visited there?
A. Fred Barker, Campbell,

Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer, Dolores
Delaney, Wynona Burdette and
Willie Harrison.

Q. When did yon get to the
cottage.

A. The first part uf June, re-
maining there about three weeks.

Q. How long did Sawyer re-
main at the cottage?.1

A. Three or four times, a few

hours each time. . ,

Q. PH hi» i—ne alone?

A. No, with Fred Barker and

Alvin Karpis on each visit. Mrs.

Sawyer came only once.

Q. Did you see the Glad-

stone bag at Weaver’s cottage.

A. Yes. In my room.

Q. Who brought the bag?

A. Fred Barker carried it.

Harry Sawyer, Gladys Sawyer

and the baby were with him.

q. What became of the bag?

A. It was placed under my
bed.

Q. Did you see the contents of

the bag?
A. No. Volney told me that they

were always dumping the stuff on

him and that I should not leave the

Weaver cottage unless someone was

there. .

q. was Weaver living there when
the bag was brought?

A. Yes. He lived there all the

time I was there.

Q. When did you leave the cot-

tage?
A. A few days before the Fourth

of July.

Q. Who went with you?

A. Volney. .

Q. While at the Weaver apart-

ment do you recall any talks be-

tween Volney and other men?
Moved To Sunny Side.

A. Not at the Weaver cottage.

We moved to Sunny Side beach,

about 15 miles from Weavers. We
lived there about three weeks.

Q. Did you visit the Weaver cot-

tage?
A. Yes. Several times, .

Q. Did Volney talk to anyone

about business during those

visits?

A. Yes. About the middle of

July he talked to Karpis and

Fred Barker. Harry Sawyer sat

In the back on a bench a few

feet away.
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.Ute TO^day Mrs. Murray, low I /

but steady voce pierced the defense

as, for more tirry hours on the
stand, she went through a day-by-
day account of the Barker-Karpis
gang activities from September.
1933, to Feb. 8, 1934, the day after
Mr. Bremer’s release. She continued
from that point today.
Through her testimony Thursday

the government maintained it had
proved: !

That Harry Sawyer was the
1

first person visited by the gang
on its arrival from Chicago in
September, 1933.

The gang paid several visits

to the Sawyers after that, two
to the farm and others to the
Sawyer saloon.

Jan. 14 or 15, 1934 (two days
or three days before the snatch-

«

ing and a day or so after the'

^shooting of Ray McCord, radio
operator,) Harry Sawyer In an
alleged talk with Fred Barker in

Mrs. Murray's apartment said
“the town is too hot now, you'd

had better wait a while now.**

Jan. 18,
,
(a "flay after the kid-

naping) Volney Davis, serving

life for the kidnaping, and Mrs.
Murray visited the Sawyer farm
and Mrs. Murray overheard
Sawyer say “The town is full

of G-men," and Davis answered
“Yes, I know it is hot."
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TEU50F CONTACT

WITH KARPIS GANG

Girl links Two on Trial in

Bremer Kidnap Plot

»_ST. PAUL, Jan. 10 (A. F.).-|
Testimony of a gangster's swyst-

lUart that there wort contacts |be*

:

imrttn tht Barker-Karpls gang ind
two defendant* in tht Edward O.
Bremer kidnaping conspiracy trial

waa in tht Ftdtral Court records
today as tht Government called
witnesses to link a third with the
plot
Edna (Rabbits) Murray yesterday

testified that Harry Sawyer of St
Paul and William Weaver, alleged

member of the gang, conferred with
gang leaders before the kidnaping.
On trial with them Is Cassius Mc-
Donald, a Detroit engineer.

The woman told of a half-down
alleged meetings between Sawyer
find the gang, starting six months
before tha actual abduction, as well
t!s of Weaver’s alleged association
with tha mob. i

i Mrs. Murray, sweetheart ofpTol-
ney Davis, now serving a life sen-
tence at Leavenworth for tha
Bremer kidnaping, was brought
hare from the Missouri State Peni-
tentiary to testify for the prosecu-
tion.

.
Weaver was pointed out by Misa

Rosins Kaether, a nurse, as ons

!

f the men seen at the apartment
f Myrtle Eaton, where the proee-
ution contends members of '{the

sing congregated.
( \

The prosecution charges Shat
Sawyer was the *

’finger man’£ in
tha abduction; Weaver Is named
as the actual kidnaper, and Mo-'
Donald la alleged to have ex-
changed $104,000 of ransom money
In Cuba for other currency. >}

Fourteen persona from Havana,
wflo arrived here yesterday, wire
quartered in a secret place unler
supervision of Department of Jiis-

1

Ujje agents. They were calledTas 1

Witnesses to the alleged money
*“*‘»*- ; m J
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IDENTIFYTRMHN

BREMJER TRIAL

i

' Witnesses Link De-
fendants With Kid- I

nap Gang.
j

(Babbits) Murray today named
Harry Sawyer and William Weaver,
on trial for conspiracy in the $200,-
000 Edward G. Bremer abduction
as among those present at a dinner
in Sawyer’s home here six months
[before the kidnaping.

Attending the dinner, in June,
1933, she said, . besides herself and
Volney Davis, previously convicted

the kidnaping, were Fred Barker, i

iwyer and his wife. Edna 'Mtf^ ,

iy, brought here from the
)url penitentiary where sheVlfe

-^rvtng a term for robbery, wia
then a fugitive from the prison. ¥
Sawyer is charged as “finger-

man” while Weaver is charged as
an actual kidnaper. A third de-
fendant in the trial is Cassius Mc-
Donald, Detroit engineer, alleged
to have exchanged $104,000 of the ,

ransom money in Cuba for other
j

currency.
Another witness, Miss Rosina

Kaether, confirmed the identifica-
tion made earlier in the day by
Dr. Henry H. Hall of Weaver as
an habitue of an apartment here
*fhere members of the Barker-Kar-
pis gang lived for a time late in
1933.

Hall identified from photographs
as other persons he saw there Fred
and_J‘Ma” Barker, both since slain—“—‘la.
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TESTS, MiG
ARE POLICE NEEDS

Chief Could Do Much to

Bring Force From Dol-

drums, Writer Finds.

|

BY CIIAUS O. SKINNER. \

j

A few forward-looking policies

honestly applied, could shove the

Cleveland police department out of

|

the doldrurts into which it has drift-

ed in years of vacillating, ahort-j

• sighted directing, and the political inj

trigue that has been one of its word

> evils.
' ^

The department cannot be rehabili-

tated over night. Too many officers

5g and men are satisfied with the prea-

ent haphazard way of doing things

and too many hav.e supplanted initia-

ls
tive with a belief that you have to

to* have “connections” to get anywhere.
-X But there are things which can be
at done to improve the efficiency of the

E force and bolster lts_ virtuj Vki ann-
rjc ex1slen^*VSnTa7e : Thin gs which would

c&St the taxpayers'little or nothing.
k-i There can be _no rminn
.& th atf: the heafTof Ihn den.irtment has

been too busy l<gi?nflJj

:> yfin-ritv H^II
tfi JUUiJi wav^he j

'V should lump next—whv the depaFT^
‘ ^

' LOCTlftfre-

hensive training fiomj
Cfruits^k rtq ^vnlTmiTTfl pi

men and officers cou 1 d_

ical tf!nrlna urush__£
wpTryfrnTfl “*t h e*!? “KjSW"
procedure.

mt
WtMi

Favors Intelligence Test.

Yes, the hfMHL*aL4}™ department

could' start pushing Kls force out of

those doldrums by the use of ad-

vanced methods of police training.

It should not cost much In money

or official energy to devise some
means- of better testing the intelli-

gence, at least, of applicants for ap-

pointment to the force. In this con-,

nection it should bo said that I*aw-

rence J. Young, secretary of the

Civil Service Commission, is in favor

of giving candidates for patrolman

an intelligence test to supplement the

present form of examination, which

is based to a large degree on elemen-

tary general information. ^
Young also said ho favored restrict-

ing entrance into the patrolman’s

I examination to men who have nad
I a full high school education. Not a

! high school education “or the equiva-

lent thereof.”

A properly constituted Civil Ser-

vice Commission — and there is

reason to believe the present one

fills that bill—can do wonders in

properly conducting examinations

for appointment and promotion, to

squelch the ever-present- stories of

“fixes” and the use of money and

“connections” to oh.ain advance-

ment.

Test of Abilities Needed.

If a satisfactory system of select-

ing timber for the police department

can be worked >ut a complementary
step should be taken by ascertaining

whether candidates have any partic-

ular qualification or bent for differ-

ent branches of the sprvice. That

goes for promotional examinations,

too.

An improved system of determin-

ing the aptitude of candidates for

the police force would permit kick-

ing Into discard a provision that an

applicant must be at least live feet

nine inches tall. A more searching

test of the candidates’ fitness for

different types of police work should

permit the appeinunuir to. say, the

detective bureau of potentially ex-

pert Investigators even if they are

shorter.

Revealed m Ex-Convict/
*

'* T
|

One of the shortcomings of the 1

present system of selectingpolice-

men in. that records and repu-

tations are notioo1cEH"teto thorough-

ly enough. Under the present »et-
j

uV when a director calls for a civil
j

service list of men eligible tor ap-

pointment, the names and address**

of these men are referred to the

officers of the precincts in which- the

men live. The prectntt makes only

a perfunctory checkup. . .

Cleveland only recently witnessed

an example of this slipshod method

A detective who went on trial for

complicity In an automobile theft

was discovered to have been con-

victed of a felony n 1916.
. _

There is room- for great improve-

ment in the handling of the cases

of policemen who have been aus-

pended and who now go before the

I

safety director for a hearing if the

charges make them liable to dis-

missal. What their punishment may
be has depended, in far too many
instances, on the temperament of

the man who happens to be director.

Trial Board Becommended.

This writer knows of numerous

hearings which have been pre-judged

by a director two or three days be-

fore a man came to trial.

Some authorities on police admin-

istration have recommended that

police departments set up a trial

board of ranking officers, somewhat

on the basis of army courtmartial,

to pass- on the nnocence or guilt or

a policeman brought up on charges.

Not in the spirit of levity, hut to

earnestness, one could readily ad-

vocate that a large part of the police

force be compelled to take instruc-

tions to spelling and English com-

position. Too large a section of the

police personnel is notable for the

atrocious composition and spelling

found to reports which, after all,

form the basis for investigations and

become permanent police records.

One of the fundamental police

problems to which Cleveland should

give thought, if It wants to improve

its policing, ia whether a continua-

tion of the hair-line division of re-

sponsibility between the safety di-

rector and the chief is advisable. It

sometimes seems that either the di-

rector or the Chief is a ^th wheel.

Too much of the time the chief

appears too subservient to the di-

rector to command the r**pect of

his men and to enforce rigid disci-

pline. Too fflucll of the time the

chief i* the “fall guy” for issuing

orders that have sifted through po-

etical channels, via Ae director, to

the department as a whole. •

gome cities have police commis-

sioners, to several ease* £vmans.
who are the undisputed hs»«s of

the police department and answer-

able only to the mayor. Arguments

for and against that setup can be,

advanced, but when the police force

goes to pieces there is only one

place to put the finger—on the com-

missioner. ft ii too easy; under

Cleveland’s system. Ji^have respon-

sibiiity JugglW oaca and forth be-

tween police headquarters and City

;^ T~\ •' v ?y.v <Tf--£ : Mt,».f w t

V
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BATOy-SWEETHEART— :

IDENTIFIESSAWYER AT

BREMER KIDNAP TRIAL
|

St Paul, Minn., Jan. 9.—[Special.]—

Bdna Murray, gangland sweetheart of

Volney Davis, took the stand late to-

day at the Edward G. Bremer kidnap-

ing trial in federal court and testified

that one of the first persons the

Barker-Karpis gang saw on its arrival

in Minnesota in 1933 was one of the

three defendants, Harry Sawyer, for-

mer St Paul bootlegger.

- Sawyer, together with Cassius Mc-

Donald and Willie Weaver, is on trial

charged with conspiracy in the $200,-

000 abduction of Bremer in January,

1934.

The Murray woman was brought

here from the woman’s reformatory

in Missouri where she is serving a

25 year >term for robbery.

Miss Rosina Kather, nurse who at-

tended one of the gang's women in a

St Paul apartment identified Weaver

as a frequenter of the place.

Fourteen witnesses arrived today

from Havana, Cuba, to testify as pros-

ecution witnesses. Through them the

government plans to tie McDonald to

the kidnaping.
^ ..

The government lost one of its wit-

nesses today with the death of John
i

Deere, pastor of St Michael’s church, i

Prior Lake, Wis., and close friend of
J

the Bremer family. Father Deere

was to have related his a
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GANG GIRL ACCUSES
:j 2 AT KIDNAPING TRIAL

* — ~ —1*-
St. Paul, Jan. 10 (#).—Testimony

of a gangster’s sweetheart that
there were contacts between the
Barker-Karpis gang and two de-
fendants in the Edward G. Bremer
kidnap conspiracy trial was in the
federal court records today as the
government called witnesses to link

a third with the plot. *

Edna (Rabbits) Murrajr yesterday
testified Harry Sawyer, St Paul,
and William Weaver, alleged mem-
ber of the gang, conferred with

S
leaders before the kidnaping,

rial with them is- Cassius He-
ld, Detroit engineer. „

e woman told of a half dozen al-

l meetings between Sawyer and
the gang, starting six. mdBtflg NT

fore the actual "abduction, as wbl|
as of Weaver’s alleged association
with the mob. Jl
Mrs. Murray, sweetheart Of vfc-

ney Davis, now serving a life sen-
tence in Leavenworth for the Bremer
kidnaping, was brought here from
the Missouri state penitentiary to
testify for the prosecution.
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breaks, tins

BREMER TRIAL
ST. PAUL, Jan. 10.—«>—

-Trial of three accused conspira-
tors in the Edward O. Bremer
kidnaping ceased momentarily to-
day when Edna Murray, the “kiss-

ing bandit,” serving as a govern-
ment witness, nearly collapsed on
the stand.
Under examination in the pro-

secution’s effort to prove Harry
Sawyer, Cassius McDonald and
William Weaver as co-plotters,

Mrs. Murray tottered suddenly in
the witness chair. ;

*

District Attorney George P. Sul-
livan at the moment had asked
Mrs. Murray, herself freed of a
conspiracy charge in the first

Bremer trial, about occurrances at
Weaver’s cabin near Sandusky,0.
The government contends mem-

bers of the Karpis-Barker gang
foregathered at the Ohio cabin.
Mrs. Murray is said to have been
there as the companion of Vol-
ney Davis, serving life for the
Brifflfl- k'Bhuction on hit of
guilty.
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RANSOM, EDNA m\£££&SS&B
by two witnesses called to substan-
tiate various items of her testimony.
The first of these witnesses was

Frank J. Burkell of Aurora, 111., who
said he had rented apartments in
teat city in March, 1934, to tenants
he identified personally and by pic-
tures as William Weaver, Myrtle
Eaton, Volney Davis and Mrs. Mur-
ray.

*

_ The, other witness was Mrs. Stella
L. Willgrub, caretaker of several^
cottages on Lake Erie near San-,
dusky, Ohio, who identified the'
same quartet, in the same way, as1

persons who occupied one of the
cottages the following summer.
This was to corroborate testimony

-a m _

Mysterious Bag Carried by

Mob Linked to Kidnaping

of Banker.
1

Money carried around in a black

gladstone bag by members of the

Barker-Karpis gang was from toe

$200,000 ransom .paid for the release

of Edward G. Bremer, kidnaped St

Paul banker, Edna (Rabbits) Mur-
ray testified Friday she was told by
her sweetheart, Volney Davis, one of

the gangsters.
. ^ i!

corroDoraie testimony
Her testimony was given at the! given by Mrs. Murray. The prose-

trial in Federal court here of Harry] cution then turned to activities of
Sawyer of St. Paul, William Weaverj the gangsters in Cleveland, where
mobster, and Cassius McDonald, DeJ several of thdm lived during the
troit engineer, all charged with spring and summer of 1934.— * ' -i+inn I '
UUU O —
conspiracy in the Bremer abduction,

which took place January 17, 1034.

Brought here as a government)

witness from the Missouri cstaU

prison, where she is serving k 27*

year sentence for robbery, “Mrs

Murray had previously testified up
der direct examination regardinj

the activities of Davis and the othe;

gangsters before, during and afte

the kidnaping. In this testimony

she had repeatedly mentioned tht

money bag, but had made no menj
tion of the source of the monej (Piy^ Ton, to
which it contained.

•j Oddly enough, it was the defense

q which brought out tee connection

between the money and the kidnap J ;

case. Under cross-examination by

First testimony along this line
was given by Archie L. AHen of
Cleveland, who said that auring that
period he was superintendent of afi
apartment building at 10615 Florian
avenue in that city.

Allen said he rented an apartment
on May 20 of that year to “Mr. and
Mrs. J. Earl Masterson”, whom he
identified through pictures as Fred
Barker, one of the gang leaders, and
Paula Harmon, his sweetheart By.

L. L. Drill, one of Sawyer’s attor-

\ neys, Mrs. Murray was asked: •

{
“Did Davis ever tell you what

kind of money was in that bag?”

J
“Yes,” she replied. “He said it

was ransom money.” - n*. v*
“Did he say what ransom?”
“Yes, the Bremer ransom,” she

isaid. -
-

' '

:
3 J.

*
*• >4 nl i

.'it?'* . "«

i

'** Cv • •>

tee same means he identified Al^in
Karpis, another mob cBeftain, as
one of their visitors.

m ' M ,,T^7

Asked if anyone in the courtroom
had visited the apartment, he point-
ed out Sawyer, who stood up, and
Sawyer’s wife, Gladys, seated in
the front row of the spectators’
seats. Sawyer, he said, had been
pointed out to him by “Mrs. Master-
son, as “my husband’s boss,” and
he had been told that Mrs. Saw-
yer was “Mrs. Masterson’s sister.”

J

He then testified that the “Mas-
tersons” had moved away the latter
Part of July, although their rent
had been paid to August 20.
‘They lived on the second floor,”

he said, “and a woman living be-iow than complained they were
making too much noise. She said if
they did^t stop, she’d call the po-
lice. My wife told that to Mrs. Mas-
terson, and they moved right out
the same day.”
Mrs Irene R. Blackman, 3969

(West 140th rtreet, Cleveland. then
took tee stand and through pic-
tures identified Alvin Karpis and
his sweeth^rt, Dolores Delaney, asi

a house next door, at
^90*4 1X01X1 ab°Utl

June 29 to September 6. ,1934.% aame means she identified
Willie Harrison, an associate of the

||

mob, as someone who “had a key

teere”
place and apparently lived

#
t2JSe«house r««mbled

pictures of Fred Barker; his moth-

sfu,SSi
(Ma) B£ker: “d wy”°“

» igurdette, sweetheart of Harry
Campbell, one of the gang “heavies ”

'< 8^e said.' These identifications, how-
ever, were not positive.
The last witness of the day was

* george WUlari 4423 West 171st
street, Cleveland, who told of ac-

to a house next door, at 1

171st street, from the
atter part of July to the- early
)ar* of September. Through pic-
ures, he identified Karpis, Camp-
>
j Wynona Burdette

ind Paula Harmon as among those
vho went in and out of the house,
mt said he did not know which
af them lived there.
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Jhun there, but wouldn’t stake my
Oife on it"
i -You’d stake his life on it
though, wouldn’t you?” asked A.
.Jerome Hoffman, Weaver’s attor-
ney.

|
‘‘No!” shouted the witness, with

{ emphasis. »

As has been the case during most
of the trial so far, neither Sawyer
nor Weaver seemed particularly
affected by the testimony concerning

+
m

* Zor tfae most part, Sawyer
sat with a slight smile, whileWeaver showed scarcely any emo-

rltion.

y Testimony as to McDonald’s al
"leged part in the conspiracy re-mams to be introduced. Five
Negroes, all hotel employes in
Miami, arrived Friday afternoon
and are to be called by the govern-

, ment as witnesses against McDonald
J 2S° Is accused of exchanging $104,-
ooo of the ransom money in Havana

‘ *»°ne i?
cident which evoked a titter

trom the spectators Friday was
Mrs. Willgrub’s identification of
Weaver, whom she said she knew asA^0rwoof" .

Asked to Indicate
him, she simply turned toward him,
bowed and smiled and said: “Mr
Orwood?” At which Weaver aroaefrom his seat and also bowed kand
smiled.

-i
At the conclusion of the day’s

T
1 session, George A. Heisey, assistant

J
United States district attorney, an-

ti
nounced to Judge Gunnar H. Nord-

^bye, presiding, that the prosecution
|
may rest next week. The trial will

j
be resumed Monday,
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WITNESS TELLS

OFRANSOMBAG

Davis Told Her He
^ Had Kidnap Cash,
Says Mrs. Murray.

ST. PAUL, Jan. 10—CT1)—Admie-
Bion that Volney Davis told her
he carried Edward G. Bremer ran-

'

|m money in a black bag displa]
a cottage at Sandusky, G.
de by Edna (Rabbits) Mi

is afternoon in the trial of thtte
emer kidnap defendants.
Mrs. Murray previously had

linked Harry Sawyer and William 1

Weaver with the Barker-Karpis
gang, to which the kidnaping ia
charged. Sawyer and Weaver are
on trial with Cassius McDonald,
alleged “money changer/'
Davis has pleaded guilty to eon-

apiracy in the kidnaping.

DIDN’T SEE MORAN.
Mrs. Murray admitted she never

saw Dr. Joseph P. Moran, fugitive
physician, at the Weaver cottage.

Moran is under indictment
conspirator in the kidnaping,
it a previous trial several
sses testified he performed
ig and finger print mutiiai

operations on members of the Bar-
jker-Karpis mob.

f

The witness told how she and
> Davis went to the home of Harry
|
Campbell, fuigitive kidnap suspect,

|
and Alvin Karpis, who still is

1 sought as a leader of the kidnap

. UKN QUABRELED.

|
When she was at the home of

; Campbell, she testified, “Doc” Bar-
ker, Dr. .Joseph Moran of Chicago,
Jimmy Wilson, and Wynona Bur-
dette were there. Mrs, Murray tes-

tified to quarelling among the gang-
sters. / . ... .. .

{
..

‘

. ^Earlier iq the day the trial was
halted momentarily when Mrs.
Jtawg^llapsed in the witness
chair.

*
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CoifAlters Bfemer

;
Kidnap Trial

'12 Shivering Cubans

fyill Be Called aas

Next Witnesses

*

ST. PAUL. Jan. 11.—W—Be-
cause twelve shivering Cubans are

cold and homesick in St. Paul,

e government will alter the or-

er of its prosecution in federal

bourt trial of three defendants,

Charged with conspiracy in the

$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker.

Instead of being called as wit-
nesses the latter part of next
week, as planned, they will be
placed on the stand Monday and

i returned to Havana after their
(testimony. '

,
Through another change in the

government’s plans, for the same
reasons, the Cubans probably will

be followed on the stand by five

Negroes brought here from Miami,
Fla.
Both Cubans and Negroes will

be called to Ntestify regarding the
alleged activities of Cassius Mc-
Donald, one of the defendants,
in the reputed -changing of $83,-
bQft of Bremer ransqjUDfinar
in Cuba. :—--

CHICAGO HERALD & EXAMINER

/- / *- -
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*LeFs Go, Ness Says, as He
Shows His G-Man Training

Eliot Nus last night showed the know, evidently, that the slight fig-
county of Cuyahoga in general and
Sheriff John 1C. Sulzmann In par-
ticular that his reputation as a
zealous, courageous law enforcement
officer is no publicity ’ build-up.

Cleveland’s 82-year-old safety dl-
1 rector walked, unarmed, at the head
of a column of 62 heavily-armed
men to thrust open the doors of the
Harvard Club into the faces qf men
who had threatened to “knock off
the heads" and “mow down" anyoue
who tried to raid the place.
When Ness stepped forward to

lead the men who closed in on the
Harvard Club, after it had defied
county officials to raid it for five

and a half hours, the smile he char-
acteristically. wears disappeared.
He said quietly: “Let’s have a

light here. All right? Let’s go.”
He strode to the door of the Har-

vard Club, pushed it opto and said
to County .Prosecutor Trank T.
Cullitan : “All right, let your men
go in there ahd serve their warrants.
|We’il back them up.*' ^

-
1 Met By Plug-ugly.

When Ness got inside the club one
of the gambling resort's blue-bearded
plug-uglies stepped up to him and
said:

"Say, who do you think you are?
You were only sworn in a few hours
ago.'*- » «

The man mistook Ness for one of
the twenty special constables ob-
tfejped by Culiitan to raid the Har-
ard and^Thomas Clubs. He didn’t

ure in a camel’s-hair topcoat, had
led the federal government's "“mi- :

touchables” in their degperate war >

that smashed Scarface A1 Capone's ?

beer racket in Chicago.
The plug-ugly didn’t lcfek down at

;

the gold badge whose color blended
j

with that of Ness’ coat. The badgo
had inscribed on it: “City of Cleve-
land—Director of Public Safety.” jf
Neas just smiled at the “hard guy” £

and walked away.
. ?

You might have thought he was a
college boy, successful in an athletio
contest, as ^tess remarked: “Gee,
this ought to do an awful lot for law
enforcement in the city and county.
I hope what happened .here tonight
is shown in its true light. It was
a real victory and I hope the county
people keep up their good work,
With their co-operation my lob of
trying to keep Cleveland as freefrom crime as possible will be Just
that much easier.”
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NEMEPJWO
HUE EVILS

Set to Advocate Training

School and Tightening

of Requirements.

BY CHADS O. SKINNEB.
Safety Director Eliot Ness is pre-

pared to advocate a comprehensive
program for improving Cleveland's
police personnel that would remedy
many of the defects pointed nut In
the Plain Dealer series on police I

administration in this city.
Ness' program, based on his stud-

ies in the University of Chicago’s
school of police science and his ob-
servation of police procedure while
he was a United States government
agent, contains these salient points

1

—

Immediate establishment of
a police training school.

2

—

Much more rigid require-
ments than are now in effect
for admittance to civil service
examinations given to candidates
for appointment as patrolmen.
8—Searching character investi-

gations and the finger-printing of
men in line for appointment to
the force.
4

—

Different requirements for
admission to and promotion In
various branches of the police
service.

5—

Testing of a candidate’s
temperamental, as well as mental
and physical, fitness become a
policeman.

6—

Weeding out of cadet patrol-
men who have not demonstrated
proficiency in police work during
a two-year probationary period.

7—

Adoption of measures to im-
prove the morale of the present
police force.

%

Cull to Co-operate.
B. Cull, chairman of the Civil

Service Commission, in commenting
on police department defects cited
in the Plain Dealer series, gave as-
surance that Ness would be given
full co-operation in any effort to give

city * higher caliber police force.
Cull expressed the belief that a

better method can be devised for
testing the fitness of candidates for
the force and that promotional ex-^anusations can be more carefully
WJUflUWfed, although Cull said hethought the latter exmmkmmUoms had ibeen conducted on a.high plane for

terciay*Xat
y

ilk ‘to? 3?*
l#36

n
budee^* to

John R^^' aaeletant,

a*th°d, of instruction ^“e ^v!

S?.w*e
C“*^*ra"*n

>P
^“7*^11*^ !

taetn?ctore^
9“lble “Ppolntment

'> \of
!

i.,_.
Co“,d*» Anny Theory.

- * training course in ?

army theory of continuous tram- :

ipg for both officers and men." I
_In discussing the need for higher 1

standards of admittance to the police
’

force, the director said: ?

“At this time, when jobs in pri-

•

ate industry and business are not
plentiful, steps should be taken to :

raise the requirements for admission'
to the civil service examination for,
appointment as patrolman The
examination should be made longer*
and more difficult. There should bemany more questions, Ones that
would test a candidate s fitness for
police work.”

j

,
H« believes that th» result* of a!

long- and difficult test would place
1

1 ff
the toP of tlle <#vil service eligi-

ble list a comparatively few men
whose grades would demonstrate
-that they are potentially efficient po- .

Ucemen.
Ness also advocated-that some type

of oral examination be given candl- f

dates for the force in order to weed
out those whose appearance, man-
ser Jl BPcech *fid attitude indicated
by me answers to oral questions
would show them to be unfit for po-
lice duty.
"After a stiff written examination,

those who have passed should be
given a thorough physical examina-
tion and their 'finger prints should be
taken so they can be checked against
the files in the United States Bureau
of Identification.
"A thorough character investiga-

tion should be made of the candi-
dates who pass both the written
and physical examinations. To be'
a policeman is to hold a position of
trust, but apparently that Is not
now taken into consideration." •

Director Ness has repeatedly said
that the lack of character investiga-
tion of men appointed to the Cleve-
land police department is -almost In-
comprehensible.
Ness said different requirements

tor appointment to and promotion in
Various branches , of police service
should be established.
The director belietes that a system

tinder which men who Want to be
detectives and have outstanding
qualifications for those positions can
be Admitted directly to the bureau
%ould draw a **new class -of Jneh to
police aervioe^_>
\ "Thera is one. wy apparent tacf
in police business that baaW been
taken Into consideration." Ne

ther* ** «carcely any way

Oon *!?£ *

tmSt Z
th.* •Oft, but etijl beWflt by temperament to b. poli<£!

favor. Probation.
'

•LSB^sssas
.
n°t measure up to * kwk

nroCd°
,

,r
e
oS

C
^
DC
?
U tamMuS

1
compiled by superiorW.

;
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eediSe!*
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z,^:„ mubieet

wiy, :

U *“ b* Improved to two
f'ret, • wo must establish oh.

““fnes* of the theorythS £ypolioeman who Is dolne honest

thi? H
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°«.** Pu,UnS no' punches for 1

the benefit of certain individuals *r
»°* be kicked
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"Second, we must Institute * tom.form of recognition for efficiency and
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Gamblers Defiant, Yield

After Siege; Thomas

Is Raided, Too.

(Continued From Fir«t For*)

and Alex (Alky) Miller,
;
three broth-

ers named as the operators of the

Thomas Club at McCracken and

Thomas Hoads in Maple,,^eights.

None of the Miller brother* was in

the Thomas Club whpn Cttllitan and

the constables Were admitted after

starting to batter down the heavy

front door with a long wooden

bench. '4
Gambling Boom Bare*

The principal gambling room of

the Harvard Club was bare when the

authorities entered it, except for tat-

tered paper, the framework baize

dice tables, and a gigantic race chart

blackboard that covered the west

end of the W-by-90-foot room.

Constables and policemen climbed

Up & ladder they pulled down from

a small aperture In the first floor

ceiling just inside the main entrance.

The bole in the floor was covered

by a heavy square of bullet-proof
glass *ully -three-quarters of an inch
thick. When it was shoved aside
the officers scrambled to what
proved to :he the “strong qroonij’ a
cubby hold with slits* for machine
guns which could be trained on ' the
main gambling room br the mo&ty
room in ’base of a holdup or raid.
The :countiqg room/: extending

three-quarters of the width of the
building on the east side, was littered
with betting slips and change ac-
counts. _

In a store room ofr ihe counting
room was a large stock *of ledger
sheets and betting forms—and a half
dozen light felt hats and an assort-
ment of street and sports sbdds that
the operftbrs^ had left bebghg in.
their getaway, m —— ‘

i

Cart Away Remnants.
*

Every movable piece of equipment
or stock that the club owners had
left behind was carted atfay under
the prosecutor’s direction and *was !

in storage this morning in a gamage
{

near the Criminal Cmirt Building
. along with thousands

. of dollars’
worth of equipment f seised at the ;

Thomas Club. > A
|

Most of the equipment in the Harvard
Club—tables, desks, adding machines
and gambling devices—was removed
during the long siege to the furni-
ture vans that were parked behind
the club. One fully loaded and one-,
balf-lo&ded were still there when the
<flub ; .waa fvetormqd. but since the
aearch warrant for,-, entering the

'

^lace did' not cover property outside
!

the building, Cullit&n permitted It >

to be hauled away, sayjng

:

r “We have aebtyrefi »ur purpose—
: to put both the Harvara and Tnbmas
Clubs out of business.”^-.. .

Cullitan commended his chief , as-
sistant, Charles J. McNamee, who *

led the conqjp^tes yto^^ie Harvard
Club at ,5 ‘ p. m., for hot trying to
enter the flag*W tbs nf
by the CursihgT^mitinv "a-ttnp,

gworene tmmJttow down” etfcrv

llitan had tried to omain
eJh directly frojn the _CU»v»i*rwisino-

lice department afe'd’
7was told there ®

§

i sl. questiomwfcpther
Id act in Kewburg Heights 1 ra

urb, the proSedotoe. called Coi bty

L and said: ’’We’re in troubhiat
Harvard Club/ Bend ten, tw^ty

n, m $ bed at hie tiomp
ord to Cullitan, the prosecutor sal 1

at he would not send aid or

,
SlgntS, “IP accordance with _

|
hflM6 rule policy.” CoiHtf.« bad

^previously tried time after time to
Preach Sticha at his home, out
toh* W W&8 nut there: lReporters

ll from

jon unless wsa rgmiawted
Protri

ayor jerry Stlcha of Newbui*

JfeHB HP"
gulzmann at bis bnmgjj
wuiui&Q then decided to call Ness.

He reached the safety director at a
City Council meeting in City Hall and
explained the situation by telephone.
Ness, who said he would act “sole-
ly as a private citizen interested in
law enforcement,” said he would vol-
unteer after first calling County Jail

to be personally apprised of Sulz-
n’s ’’home rule /policy.”

"I called the jail and told them
there that the prosecutor was in
trouble,” .Ness said. “When I
learned that the sheriff would not
give aid I determined, out of respect
for th^ law, to volunteer as a private
citizen and to ask as many police-

en who cared to do so to accom-
ny me In till tliiV-lBhpocity.”

” Volunteers Rea4rr^T~T?—
Ness went^directly to Central Po-

lice Station, where three plainclothes
men under Sergt. Harry Wenzel, five
motorcycle men under Sergt. Joseph
Niguit and 28 patrolmen under Sergt.
John Koterba readily volunteered to
accompany the * director at the
change of their shift at 10 o’clock.
Ness, it was learned, took what

might have been the most hazard-
ous task of his career In law en-
forcement when he led his men to
the vlub that had defied the law.
Unarmed, he marched at the* head
of the procession of armed poilce-
•men.

;
-

Determined to close the two clubs
which have defied the authorities
for years, Cullitan yesterday ob-
tained two sets of warrants fOr each
club from Justice of the Peace Cal-
houn. There was a warrant for
search and seizure at. each club.
Other warrants charged the Miller
brothers with operating a gambling
establishment
Warrants were issued also charg-

es’ Patton, Hebebrand and Galla-
gher, alleged proprietors of the Har-
vard Club, with operating a gam-
bling establishment. Six “John
Doe” warrants for each establish-
ment also were sworn to for the ar-
rest of any persons who might be
f°
u*d operating games of chance

in the clubs.
Cullitan arranged with Calhoun towear in twenty special constables

who met In the Cleveland Heights
City Hall at 8 p. m. *

The prosecutor also hired two mov-
ing vans from Prank J. Hawkins.
8814 Cedar Avenue S. E.
Cullitan divided his forces into two

groups. Cullitan and Assistant
Prosecutor Thomas A. Burke, Jr.,headed one squad of twenty con-
stables which went with one of the
moving vans to the Thomas Club.
.
HcNamee, chief assistant prosecu-

tor, led the second squad to the Har-
vard Club. With him were John .LMahon and Franz D. Ceiebrexze,
assistant prosecutors, and Detective
Sergeant Patrick J. Ryan, who is
assigned to the prosecutor’s office.
Promptly at 4 p, m. the two squads

St^Hau!™
0 ^ C1«vriand Heights

At the Harvard Club, McNamee
went to the front door, where hewas met by Patton, who told the
chief assistant prosecutor that be
could enter the place but none of
the others could. McNamee went
inside and explained the situation,
telling Patton he had warrants for
the search or the club and for the
arrest of the operators.
“Where is that Cullitan?” pat-

ton asked. ^ . *

• McNamee. told Patton of the pro-
ceedings pf the day.
McNamee quoted Patton as say-

tog: • vf
7

. \

“Ton fellows (McNamee, Mahon
and Celebrezze)«aso^a9flpcutors. Tou
lust step aside and let those ether

yy
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t with you tryj
*>w ’em down/’

Yellows that
to Ret in here. .. « •• •**«»» «ui uuwu.
McNamee said Patton gestured to*

*;^alcony around the edge of
the building where, according to Mc-
Namee. then® were heavily armed
lockouts. . t ,

5
-^p«ide the place *Were 1,000 men

and women who had been playing at
j

the gaming tables. HcN&mee said.
Not wishing to Invite bloodshed, par-
ticularly with the large crowd inside,

j

«cNamee attempted diplomatic tac-
tics with Patton, who said he would
close and get the people out. That

|

was at 5 p. m.
Cullitan Arrives.

.B ôrtly 1 P- rn., Cullitan ar-
rived. He drove his automobile into
the parking yard, which
jammed with cars.
Cullitan found McNamee, Mahonand Cdebreeze at the side of the

buiJdjng near a fence just west ofthe club entrance.
When the prosecutor arrived, Pat-

ton, a short stubby man, wearing agreen -hat and a black overcoat Witha white scarf billowing at the col-
lar, was rushing about.
Patton, cursing profusely, rush

towarc. Cullitan. Cullitan tried
accomplish his task peacefully.

««
Any0

i

n
!

that goe* ln there," Paton ( cried, "gets their - hiknocked off. You’ve got yourhome at stake and we got our
property at stake."
"I’ve tried every decent wav

could •• Cullitan began
y

1d

''No
' y°u toven-t,- Patton broke

* This Is my job to
. close

place," Cullitan said.
Why don’t you quit your Job?"Patton shot back. ,

'{!ve tri5d to go about this as de-

see it

y
th

S

roug
C
h’’

d “d^ *°ln* t6

to"‘*Cu
t

mtar
,

w
e
.n
C
t

h
“o

K#

gasoline filling station. He tele^

askedV<t
th« detective bureau andasked Detective Lieutenant HerbertMurray to send two squads on anemergency call. •

;
•

th«n called Acting De-
to

t

^rvi
DapeCt0

av
J08eph M Sweeneyto make sure that the sending <5the squads had an official sanction.

thYivt i*
y *ald h% w«ted time tothink It over.

US if0?®* known only WJoe, who had been attempting to

Patii Pcacemaker between
Patton and the law enforcement of-
fleers, cams from the dub.

Won't "Doable Up.**
•We’ll let you in," he said, "assoon as we get our money copntediWe aln t going to double you **

.Aumoment Utar ^tton appearedon the scene with a man who Intro.W McN*®w ^ Hebe-
u,
By Umi th® tit

I
P
,t
rkIn

,
g yard told been turned outand the place was ln Inky darkness.

Mahon, CeJebrezze andDetective Sergg^Kyy talked withPatton and
minutes, L

for several

A reporter was atandlnr near the
group. Patton swung about sudden-
ly and looked sharply at the re-
porter.
"Get out of here," he snapped.

‘•Don’t try to ret your ear In here.
Lightning Is liable to strike you,
buddy." w
The conference went on as the re-

porter moved away but some of It
was ln loud tones.
Patton" was heard to shohtf:
"You ain’t going to make a pinch

here. No pinches! Understand!"
McNamee walked away from the

group and said Patton had refused
to admit the raiders to Uie club.
It was then -8 p. m.
"We are going to see this

through," McNamee said.

The chief assistant prosecutor re-
joined Cullitan at the gasoline sta-
tion and a man coll ed Bilh another
"diplomat" in -the club’s service, ap-
peared and said the club would like
twenty h^nvdes mo;**, botore ^admit-
ting the raiders.
"We will not give you another min-

ute," -Cullitan said. "We are going
in there if we have to call the na-
tional guard.",

i
By this time' a crowd of 800 pr 400

persons had gathered around the
> club to watch the proceedings.

Cullitan called County Jail at 7:58
p. m. and asked that all deputies
.that coyld be rounded up be sent to
the club to ‘ provide reinforcements
;for the. raiders.

Cullitan said he talked with Chief
Jailer William J. Murphy who said
he would have to 'Call Sheriff Sulx-
mann before making any reply to the
prosecutors -demand.
Later Murphy told the prosecutor,

according to Cullitan, that Sulzmann
: had told him to deliver this mes-
•*g«! ‘

.

"Mr. Cullitan should call the mayor
of the village and let him ask for
assistance if he thinks he needs it.

That is .In accordance with the
sheriff’s home rule policy."

Cullitan was unable to reach the
mayor of Newburg Heights.
Tht prosecutor tried to reach Po-

lice Chief George J. Matowltz in his
search tor aid, but failed. Be left
word fw the chief at his home and
at Central Police Station.
As all thi4 went on Cullitan said:
'•This is the most brazen defiance

of law and order I ever have heard
of anywhere. This is going to be a
showdown.’ 1 '

As the fciege progressed Cullitan
was asked what he expected to find
when he did get into the club. He
merely smiled. Several automobiles
had driven away from the club a
short time before that. One of the
cars contained several men who
were holding four smalt baskets. It
was reported that gambling equip-
ment was being removed in the cars.
"Our objective," Cullitan aaid, "is

-to dost the place, and we have done
that. However, wr are going into
the place but not until we have pro-
jection."

Lt

J

.

At the Tb
Burke, acco

Cullitan and
7 ten special

constables, went to the front door.A lookout met them. They showed
the search warrant.- The lookout
•aid he would have to see somebody
Inside before letting them in.
Cullitan and his squad waited for

ten minutes, but nothing happened.
The constables then picked up a long
low bench that they found near the
ddor and began to use lt as a batter-
ing ram. <

As a bole was knocked through a
panel beside the entrance, tha door
suddenly was opened from the In-
side. One-third of tha 500 in tha
placs ware women and half of those
were well past middle age. Many
were gray-haired.
By the time the raiders entered,

j

the operators had left their places
behind the gaming tables and were

‘ igling with the throng that was
ling about the gaming room.

the payoff"Windows to cash—jir chips. Then the crowd
driven from the club. None of
three Miller brothers was there!
The devices confiscated were:

- Thirteen slot machines—-the 10 and
25-cent variety; $
Three costly.» roulette wheels and

layouts. J
Seven craps'tJtolei, * f*

'

Four chuck-a-luck cages and*
tables.

N
The raiders broke into the office

by smashing a lock on the door.
There they seized a large quantity
of silver dollars, half dollars and

larters — the total astiznated at
flora than fl,000—Including a Uufte

iff of silver dollars left by one
la operators on one of the
bias. _ ^

fIn ‘ tha office tha- raiders found •
A2 caliber revolver, a sawed-off
shotgun, a tear gas pistol, a black-
jack sind a large sheath knife. These
were confiscated, v-

-

In an alcove at the entrance to the
office, Cullitan found a telegraph
•witch panel with a key and a res-
onator. These were ripped out, to-
gether with a loud speaker set used
tq announce race results. ^
Along one of the walls was an im-

mense racing chart on which were
•"'ted results at Santa Anita. Alamo

wp.
. and Fair Grounds. 1
occupied half of one side

ie immense room. * Along anothl
ids were twelve payoff frindo:™ open and three clos^

.
moving van—a ton-and-a-half

,truck—had to make two trips to re-move'the equipment, which includedm desk and two large safes found inxne pace. ^
°X

e
f
the Payoff Windows farpthe club listed seven locations in

J
w«veland from which seven-passe
JUr sedans left with cwtontni
#ie club every fifteen minutes
floon to 6 ! p. m. each day.
As Cullitan was attout to leave

Thomas Club a telephone rang,
answered. A man who told the
prosecutor be war "from-the "tele-
rraph r room" asked far' "M* S.

::i * * r .* -*
i

• -

J *#Yottr telegraph-Unas " are open,"
the man told jpuUitan.

••They are not open,** .Cullitan
told* "They are down because we
is* closing the place." r

£, —
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PROSECUTOR’S SUDDEN-

AnACK ALSO CLOSES

THOMAS CLUB LAYOUT
*

, .
* *

,

County. Authorities Held Up Wt Door of Patton-

Hebebrand Resort as Proprietor and 'Workers

Yell Threats, Talk of "Mowing Down;” Sulz-

mann, Asked for Assistance, Refuses, Pleading

"Home Rule;” Director, With Armed Police,

Backs Associate Serving
.
as Volunteer; Hall

Stripped When Entered; Thomas Furniture Is
9

Hauled Away.
. >

For nearly six hnrn»« lasfr Ttigh* -^p»retnrtt of the Har-

vard Club held County Prosecutor Frank T. Cullitan, his stag

and twenty special constables at bay after they appeared at

the expansive gambling resort in Newburg Heights to raid it

simultaneously with a surprise attack on the Thomas Club in ~

Maple Heights, which yielded without resistance. -

From sunset until nearly 11 last night the prosecutor and

his force oi men were repulsed by threats from the operators of

the Harvard Club to
<(mow down” the constables with machine

guniTIf they tried to batter in the doors. >

The prosecutor late yesterday determined on a 'surprise at-'

tack on the county’s two big gambling casinos which have

defied thelaw as long as John M. Sulzmann has been sheriff.

Previously Cullitan had foupht the two clubs with misdemeanor

warrants and attempts to have the land owners force the resorts

Harvard Club - waa stormed

only after 8<i»ty vdirector Bitot

NW«, Wting, h* laid, "ITa private

pleaded to vain for help,

fromthe city police department and '

ffgtt auigmsinr me umircri chief

ynen. in a 4nen,rplWlstennlnatloo

not to be turned back by what he

called “the most brasen defiance of

law and -order I have erer seeh."

Cullitan appealed to Director Ness,

whs aaid hi WfllUd reepond ST the
rrri-rr-:rr'.nri[<rTTT^T..T7r., A -,

l?l

turned vigilantes because of the

failure of'- the jfherlff Tfg order hie

deputies to protect the prosecutor*

TBtind that the dub had been-

stripped bare of Its roulette, dice and
blackjack tablee, which had been I

loaded into huge furniture vans dur-
’

dug tifB JBVfe-liour sie^e, . - .
* v

‘

Pandemonium broke Jlooee " When *-

one of the duVe'etrong-arm men
rushed kt a newspaper photoJPap&ffT*
to smash his camera and was halted ‘ V*
by a reporter. TUU flew and folding

chain were "splashed as tpe dub
attach,* pitehSd into tbe batUe and ^
pottos plunged* into/ $he T jnelee "to ^
restore Order.̂ r ••'5, V'.v '

.r'
-Tbo Wocial constables, tobtalt^sTby
the pfose£UU>r TFfiB Justice the

~

oun of



Hebebrand Retort at Proprietor and 'Worker*

Yell Threat Talk of "Mowing Down;” Sulz-

mann, Atked for Assistance, Refuses, Pleading^

"Home Rule ;

99
Director, With Armed Police,

Backt Attociate Serving
.
at Volunteer; Hall

Stripped When Entered; Thomas Furniture Is

Hauled Away. > ,

rv '
'
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For nearly six hnnra last night jyArttftra of the HaiS’

yard Club held Connty Prosecutor Frank T. (Jullltap, his stag

and twenty special constables at bay after they appeared at

the expansive gambling resort in Newburg Heights to raid it

simultaneously with a surprise attack on the Thomas Club in

Maple Heights, which yielded without resistance. ...
-

From sunset until nearly 11 last night the prosecutor and

his force ot men were repuisea by tnreats from the operators of

the Harvard Club to
umow down” the constables with machine

gunsif they tried to batter in the doors.

The prosecutor late yesterday determined on a 'Surprise at-

tack on the county’s two bift gambling casinos which have

defied the"law as long as John M. Sulzmann has been sheriff.

reviously Cullitan had fought the two clubs wi

warrants and attempts to have the land owners force the resorts

The Harvard Club - was stormed turned vigilantes because of the

only after Safety director Slot failure olNtbe Jbarlfi ~jg order tUs

Ness; acting, he laid, U a prlvafT ‘deputies io protect the prosecutor.

nd that the dub had

_ Pandemonium broke^looee traen

^termination 1 one of the club’s ‘ strong-arm men
not to be turned back by what he rushed at a newspaper photo^FapftAf

^
called "the most brazen defiance of to smash his camera and was baited * V;

law and order I have ever seen," by a*reporter Fists flew and folding V
Cullitan Appealed to Director Ness, chairs, were smashed as the dub :>.*

attaches pitched 4nto the' battle and >

police plunged* into the '.melee to

restore Order: >>*, ^ ^
The special constables, tobtaiqdflby

{he prosecutor IfflTH Justice Of the
"

role or private c

wTSMiTnrrev
getting their hats and coats, and

mu window near the- roof ot th

patrolmen, ten motorcycle policemen
|_
pioyes Into a cornerTn an effort to

serve a gambling warrant on Arthur

volunteered to back tfaedlrector InJ Hebebrand, another of the resort

protecting me bfosimui bctSttsTtgel owners. Hebebrand and_his

walked into the humej coun

uties tojao so., . • ,

VV4£ffNess marching in front of

them, the 42 policemen and twenty

constables armed .with sawed-off

shotguns, tear gas pistols and re-

volvers, stormed the dub at -ffl:30.

They met no resistance from about

twenty lookouts and "muscle men*’

huddled in an office inside. Ness

shoved open the front door and told

Cullitan’s constables to finish their

job.

Inside, the policemen who had

Cullitan said early this morning

that constables would start a search

for Hebebrand, Patton and Dan Gal*

lagher, named in warrants as own*

§rs of the Harvard Club, and for

Davie Miller. Sam (Gameboy) Miller

(Continued on Pep *. Column 1>
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U;3>^Crime Is On the Run! \R';

TTfOVING vans freighted with the roulette, dice and black-^ jack tables of the Harvard dub may be seen some-

where on the high roads today—speeding away from Cleve-

land.
* "

.

-,
v . < v > - • - -

They represent crime on the run. x
;~

May they carry their mefarJbus cargo to some place

where paved roads are no more, and there bog down in

the mud! •
:

The flight of this paraphernalia for separating fools

from their money is something to cheer. likewise, it is

good that the owners of the gambling tables are in flight

They are a proper riddance.

While We’re cWring, let!a fill thft air with three, long —
hurrahs and nine sharp raha for Eliot. Npjm. . Cleveland’s

j

safety director, learning that Cuyahoga County Prosecutor

Cullitan was threatened with violence in Newburg Heights,
j

went to his assistance with 42 policemen. u

|

The 42 policemen from Cleveland reinforced 20 special

constables, and the doors of the Harvard club were shoved

open. Thereby the Harvard dub was shoved into the past
taking a place beside the Thomas club in the limbo for crimi-

r

nal enterprises.
\

Mr. Cullitan deserves congratulations on his courage in

leading the raids on the Thomas and Harvard dubs.

And Cuyahoga county is to be congratulated because

Eliot Ness is ready to be the county’s safety director when
necessity demands.

\

Where was Sheriff Sulzmann when Mr. Cullitan needed

help?

He was at home, explaining that backing up the prose-

cutor would be a strict violation of the sheriff’s
4<home rule”

policy:

5**
?
o vd r"
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Him Kings Who
Made Escape in Raids

One Qamblihg Stub Is 'Abandoned Intac

Continued From Page 1
- ..i.i-
discussed tho legal aspects of tha
actuation with Law Director Clum.

“I think it was the thing to do”
Mayor Burton said of Ness' decision
to provide Mr. Cullitan with a
guard when it appeared the prose-
cutor’s life was in danger.
{[Sheriff Sulsmann. citing his “home
iule” policy, rejected an appeal for

rhis deputies and declared he would
make no move unless requested to
do so

1 by tbe* mayors of * the ’'Vil-

lages in which the clubs are lo-

cated.

Not Getting bite Fight

Asked if he planned any formal
protest or would take any action
against Sheriff Sulzmann for the
latter’s failure to send aid to the
said, Mr. Cullitan said:

“I don't knew anything I can
particularly do—and there ia noth-
ing I can say about that’’ Aa an
afterthought he said:

f “You newspaper boys can’t get
me into a fight with another pub-
lic official. You can't put me on
the spot. I’m wise to that idea.” V 1

Mr. Cullitan also had “nothing to|

say” when asked if he would takel

any action against village officials]

who allowed gambling joints to

operate sp openly in violation of.

law. •

“What about the special deputies?
Who hired them? Who were they
and how much were they paid?” he
waa asked.

Mum on How or Why
“I got the

|
special ' deputies—but

how or why I'm not at liberty to

say.”
“Are you going to raid any more

of the county’s gambling places?”
was the next question.

“Are there any more?” he coun-
tered.
He was told that Himmelstein

was running a big place on Green
rd„ in Warrcnsville Heights.
“Oh,” said the prosecutor, ‘‘that’s

closed up. We were through there
some time ago and could find
nothing.”

-1..U ...nr

the warrants.
“Where is that—- Cullman?” Mc-

Namee said Patton inquired.
^

Then Patton, casting a sidelong
glance at a score of strong-arm men
and guards lined up around the in-
side of the club building, became
threatening.

“You fellow* (McNamee, Mahon
apd Celebrezze) are prosecutors,”
he said. “You just step aside and
let tha fallows you’ve got with you
try to come in. We’ll mow them
down.”

‘ "
'« •

"Pause” for Two Hours
This typical gangland parlance,

coupled with Patton’* apparent abil-
ity to back it up and Mr. McNamee’s
desire “to avoid bloodshed,” gave
the raiders pause.
This particular pause lasted just

two hours—from 5 p. m. until 7 p.

m., when Mr. Cullitan drove up
and parked his car beside hundreds
of others owned by patrons of the
club who were not alarmed to the
extent of leaving.
“Anyone that goes in there,” Pat-

ton said, rushing up to where Mr.
Cullitan and his aides stood outside

E

*he clubhouse, “gets their —
iead knocked off.”

“I’ve tried every decent way I

ould— began Mr. Cullitan. Pat-
on took issue with this, and the
short repartee ended with the
prosecutor's declaration that he in-
tended “to see this thing through.”

Calls for Police Aid
Mr. Cullitan retired to a nearby

gasoline station and telephoned for
aid. He asked Detective Lieutenant
Herbert Murray of the Cleveland
police to send two emergency
squads.

But, when ho called Acting De-
tective Inspector Joseph M. Swee-
ney to make sure of getting the
squads, the inspector said he want-
ed time to think it over.
Meanwhile, patrons of the Har-

vard club were leisurely taking
their departure. So were van loads
of gambling paraphernalia, which,
once outside the clubhouse, were
immune to seizure under the Cal-
hrtim nrorran^a

Here is how the Thomas club looked when the raiders were admitted without

But inside the Harvard club it was different. Virtually all the ga,<
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;;;•>< One Qamblihg Club Is Abandoned Intact—But One Moves Out

Here is how the Thomas club looked when the raiders were admitted without resistance. The gambling paraphernalia is intact.



ing I can say about that.’ As an
afterthought he said:

f "You newspaper boys can’t get

me into a fight with another pub-
lic official. You can't put me on
the spot. I’m wise to that idea.”

Mr. Cullitan also had "nothing
say” when ashed if he would take
any action against village officials

who allowed gambling joints to
operate so openly in violation of
law.

of otners owned by patrons of the
club who were not alarmed to the
extent of leav^g.
"Anyone th ?es in there ” Pat-

ton said, rush. 0 up to Where Mr.
Cullitan and his aides stood outside
the clubhouse, "gets *their

head knocked off.”

"I’ve tried every decent way I
:ould—,” began Mr. Cullitan. Pat-
ton took issue with this, and the
short repartee ended with the
prosecutor’s declaration that he in-
tended “to see this thing through.”

"What about the special deputies?
Who hired them? Who were they
and how much were they paid?” he
was asked.

Mom on How or Why
"I got the special * deputies—but

how or why I’m not at liberty to

say.” ^
“Are you going to raid any more

of the county’s gambling places?”
was the next question.

"Are there any more?” he coun-
tered.

He was told that Himmelstein
was running a big place on Green
rdM in Warrensville Heights.

"Oh,” said the prosecutor, "that’s

closed up. We were through there
some time ago and could find
nothing.”
While the Thomas club raid was

executed with dispatch, the descent
upon the Harvard club resolved it-

self into a siege lasting more than
live hours, from dusk until 11 p. m.
And by the time the raiders gained
admittance everything having to

do with gambling had been re-
moved from the club.

Threads against the prosecutor,
profanely uttered by Patton, caused
Ness to insist upon sending a police

escort with Cullitan when the latter

returned to his home 'at 492 E. 120th
st- after midnight

Patton, early in the siege, held
the raiders at bay by threatening to

"mow down” the prosecutor’s men
it they tried to enter.

Twenty Sworn la

The dual raiding parties were
planned at 3 p. m. yesterday, when
Mr. Cullitan went to the office of
Justice Calhoun.

Justice Calhoun swore in 20 spe-
cial constables as raiders and hand-
ed Mr. Cullitan 14 warrants. They
were for search and seizure at the
Harvard and Thomas clubs; for the
arrest of Patton, Hebebrand and
Gallagher and the three Miller

brothers. Six "John Doe” war-
rants were included in the 14.

First arranging tor two moving
vans, Mr. Cullitan divided his forces.

With Assistant County Prosecutor
Thomas A. Burke Jr. and the 20
constables, he took one of the vans
and proceeded to the Thomas club.

The chief assistant, Charles J.

McNamee, proceeded to the Harvard
club with two other assistant prose-

cutors, John J. Mahon and Frank
D. Celebrezze, and Detective Ser-
geant Patrick J. Ryan, assigned to

the prosecutor’s office. They set

out at 4 p. m.
Nearly a thousand persons were

gambling in the
.
auditorium-like

structure at 3111 Harvard aveM New-
burg Heights, when McNamee
rapped at the door.

-'1 “You,come in—alone,” Patton told.

Mr. McNamee. The prosecutor
went inside. He told Patton about

Calls for Police Aid
Mr. Cullitan retired to a nearby

gasoline station and telephoned for
aid. He asked Detective Lieutenant
Herbert Murray of the Cleveland
police to send two emergency
squads. •

,

But, when he called Acting De-
tective Inspector Joseph M. Swee-
ney to make sure of getting the
squads, the inspector said he want-
ed time to think it over.
Meanwhile, patrons of the Har-

vard club were leisurely taking
their departure. So were van loads
of gambling paraphernalia, which,
once outside the clubhouse, were
immune to seizure under the Cal-
houn warrants.
Patton and Hebebrand remained.

They sent an emissary named "Joe”
to contact the prooecutor’s party,
which was munching sandwiches in
the gasoline station while awaiting
reinforcements from Cleveland.'

"We’ll let you in,” Joe informed
the officials, "as soon ss we get our
money counted. We ain’t going to

trouble you.”

Patton Lays Down Law . ,

The raiders kept on munching.
Soon Patton and Hebebrand put in
a personal appearance at the gas
station. .There Patton gave the fol-

lowing order to the prosecutor:
"You ain't going to make a pinch

here. . No pinches! Understand?”
Maybe Mr. Cullitan didn’t quite

understand, but when he went bomb
for the night he had made no
‘pinches.”

.

*
• 5

After Patton issued his order Mc-
Namee announced the raiders
wouldn't be allowed in the club.

By this time it was 8 p.m.and the
officials were getting desperate.
Unable to reach Mayor Jerry

Sticha of Newburg Heights, or the
village marshal, Mr. Cullitan put in
telephone calls for Sheriff Sulz-
mann* and Police Chief Metowitz.
“The sheriff says be stands on his

home rule policy” Chief Jailer
William J. Murphy called back and
said a few minutes later. “He says
that if Mayor Sticha will call and
request ...”
Mr. Cullitan, in disgust, banged

the receiver. Unable to find Chief
Matowitz or Mayor Sticha, the
prosecutor settled down again to
diplomatic relations with the gam-
blers.

Another emissary from the joint

appeared and said his bosses would
admit the raiders in 20 minutes.
This was too much for Cullitan.

“We’U not give you another min-
ute,” snapped the prosecutor.
“We’re going in there if we have
to call the national guard/*
But. two hours later Cullitah was

stm waiting, so he called Doctor

But inside the Harvard club it was tiiFere^t

Ness out of the city council meet-
ing. - . *•

.

"This is the most brazen defiance
of the law I’ve ever seen,” fumed
Cullitan as he waited for Ness. At
10:20, with sirens screaming, -the

safety director and his men hove
in sight
Ness had gone to central police

station where he picked up five

sergeants and 26 patrolmen—all
"volunteers” in the cause of law
and brder, and all acting as private
citizens on their own time.

With John R. Flynn, his assist-

ant, Ness rushed into the gasoline

station headquarters -of -the ' be-
eeigers. A gold badge glistened
from his camel’s hair overcoat

Ness Gets ln ^; i

Soon after, In the darkness, four-
score armed men, led by the un-
armed Ness, came marching in a
solid phalanx toward the -club. ; At
the entrance, Mr. Ness snd his

men stepped aside.

The constables bashed in the un-
locked door and blinked in the
glaring light inside. They blinked
again, seemingly surprised that the
thousands of dollars worth of gam-
bling paraphernalia had disap-

peared.
They held shotguns, revolvers and

tear-gas guns in readiness, but
Patton, Hebebrand and their score
of henchmen offered no resistance.

The battle was won.
Once inside the deserted dub

Mr. CuHitan declared:

"Our objective was to close the
place, and we have done it” /

Then he proceeded to arrest Pat-

ton, Hebebrand and Gallagher. Gal-
lagher was nowhere to be seen. Pat-
ton and Hebebrand asked to be al-

lowed to get their coats.
' The two gamblers got theif coats,

stepped to a window and dropped
10 feet to the .ground. Then they
got into their cars and drove away.
While refusing to criticize Shefiff

Sulzmann, Mr..Ness explained lhat

he did not take part in the raid,

but merely was on band "because

the prosecutor was on a spot, and I

couldn’t let him down.”

‘Cullitan said the situation was
serious, and. from what X saw

later. I don't think he exaggerated

si bit,” declared Mr. Ness. ,

"I don’t think there is any doubt
hut that if Cullitan had gone into
the Harvard club early in the eve-
ning, he would have been mur-
dered.” .

-Asked what he, when faced with
similar situations as a federal man,
had done, Mr. Ness s&id: "We went;
in.” He revealed bow \t had ceUedl
Stflzmann’s chief jailer and told]

him that the prosecutor’s life was
being threatened.

'

Got "Home Rale” Answer
"The chief jailer, Murphy, said it

was outside of his jurisdiction ” the
safety director related, "but he
agreed to call the sheriff. He came
back with the borne rule' answer.

*T told Cullitan that we’d guard
him wherever he wanted to go, but
we would not assist in the raid. I

went inside the place only after

trouble started, and there was
plenty of it”
At the Thomas dub in Maple

Heights the raid led by Cullitan
was far more decisive and far less

spectacular.

Mr. CuHitan and his constables,
short of patience, broke down the
door and rushed in upon hundreds
of customers—men and women.
Employees of the dub and the
Miller brothers discreetly mingled
with the patrofe, Mid there were
no arrests.’.

Much gambling equipment,: how-
ever, was confiscated, including 13

slot machines, three roulette lay-

outs, seven dice tables and four
chuck-a-luck cages and tables, be-

sides silver money totaling about

- I
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Nab Those

Gamblers!
«S

Ness Edict
Orders to pick up on sight

five of the six operators of the
Harvard and Thomas clubs were
issued to police today by Safety

Director Ness at the request of

County Prosecutor Cullitan, who
led raids which closed both gam-
bling places last night. .

•

I

Mr. Cullitan, who left Sheriff
Sulzmann out of his odhAdence* in
planning the raids, again' passed up
the sheriff in asking Director Ness 1

Hunt New Spots
TVLANS were under way to-

X d*y for the opening of a
new Thomas club in Ge-

auga county and a new Har-
vard club in Portage county.
The Thomas club, accord-

ing to reports^ will bpen as
soon as its> paraphernalia is

returned, in a large place al-

ready remodeled just beyond
Geauga Lake park; *v- :

V The Harvard chib df aaid
to be ready tp

s

take- over 4he
old York olub on the Noftfa-
fleld-Akron ttL

"*
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Davie Miller to Qive Up V
A ttod Millar brother/Darto* fcl-I

formed Mr. r titan bewill give
himself up M iy to Justta of fee
Peace Mm C.GaIbt*»*e
iaa* «**?**
warrants. vy ear w"
The

. profefisfer, his j<» oi
ing the two, notorious gamine
sorts done, offered no ' criticism
either of Sheriff Sulzmann’s refus-
al to help; or of the lethargy of
Newburg Heights- and Maple
Heights officials in toiling do cfasq
the chibs. -1-* , v.

He appealed content that his
surprise raids had dealt organized
gambling its biggest blow in years
and had left barren rooms where
for five years the gamlbliilg ' coterie
has catered to thousands of suck-
ers who journeyed outside the cor-
porate limits of Cleveland to try
their Kick. ! •

>

As a result of murderous threats
made against . Mr. CuUitan by the
gamblers. Director Ness ordered
police patrols to watch the prose-,
cutor’s home as a safeguard against
retaliation.

I twas Mr. Ness who, when Sher-
ulzmann,

formtom.rorr

arvard club to protect Cul

Ness and bis squad went outside the
city with his full sanction, and after

the mayor and safety director had

Ttt^i to Page Three . This Wirepkoia of Dr.‘ Cond

‘It Can’t Happen Here!’
, '

_
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But It Did—Here’s Story

Of Gamblers9 Defiance :

iMMiniiiiiHimtitMiiniHiiuiiiMii*iMMm*i iHniiitMintiiiniHiiiml

BY HOWARD BEATJFAIT r . > ,V
Standing on the sidelines when. the drama at the Harvard

club was taking place yesterday would have been an illuminating

lesson for any taxpayer or citizen of Cuyahoga coiinty.

It would have provided an accurate appraisal of the attitude

the “big time” gambling fraternity holds for the forces of law
and ordet in' this county.

An observer on the sidelines

would have seen one of those per-
formances which, in the words of

Sinclair Lewis, one might say: “It

Can’t Happen Here/*
But it did happefc here. *

,

It happened just as darkness was
descending upon the community of

Cleveland and its suburbs. It hap-
pened in the suburb known *s New-
burg Heights village. *

Trying to piece together the frag-

ments of that drama isn't easy, but
it went something like this.

’ *

The time wqa about 4:40 when
Assistant County Prosecutor Me-
Namee led a force ot deputies,across

the "open space which flanks the
Harvard club/ It was to be a ’raid’

similar to that which -had just fin-

*\ Turn to Page
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Three Men.
Three*BR Htlfting public office In fifflf UUMuiunlty

are under popular appraisal as a result of Friday

night’s raids on the Thomas and Harvard Clubs,

suburban gambling resorts:
. ,

.
1—Frank T. Cullitan, county prosecutor, who

after exhausting every peaceful means to close these

dubs, led a company of special constables to raid

and put them permanently out of business.

2

—

Eliot Ness, Cleveland director of safety, who
led 80 trained volunteers to aid Cullitan when
the proprietors and armed guards defied the law
and refused admission to the process servers.

3

—

John M. Sulzmann, sheriff of Cuyahoga Coun-

ty, who refused to perform his sworn duty to en-

force the laws, even when demand was made on
him by Cullitan and at a moment when the lives

of the prosecutor and his constables were menaced
by gunmen guarding the Harvard Club.

.

The community appraises Cullitan and Ness as

public offcials true to their duty and courageous

to carry it out.
;

The community appraises Sulzmann as an oflbcer

who, chosen by the electorate to enforce the IJw,
proves himself in the emergency to be faithlesolto

his duty and his oath. It is no new appraisalJfor

the sheriff of Cuyahoga. .

'
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HARRY SAWYER (left) and WilUam Weaver are now on trial In St. Paul, charged with conspiracy

in the $200,000 kidnaping of Edward
.
prefer. 8t. Paul banker, two years ago. These pictures

wfifP TrLarte in their cells between trial sessions. Cassius McDonalcP ato* imm trial — —
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JANUARY 12, 1936
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ST.* PAUL. Jan. 10.—®—

Money carried in a black bag by

imembers of the Barker-Karpis

gang was from the $200,000 ran-

som paid for the release of Ed-

ward G. Bremer, kidnaped St.

Paul banker, Edna (“Rabbits”)

Murray testified today she was

told by her sweetheart, Volney

Davis, one of the gangsters. .

Her testimony was given at

the trial in federal court here

of Harry Sawyer of St. Paul, Wil-

liam Weaver, gangster, and Cas-

sius McDonald, Detroit engineer,

all charged with conspiracy in

the Bremer abduction, which took

place January 17, 1934. _
Mrs. Murray was brought as

.
a

government witness from the Mis-

souri state prison, where she is

twenty-seven years
v
for

r}&-

•tjpgjsar

CHICAGO HERALD & EXAMINER
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Mr. Nathan

TESTIFY IN CASE

Four Most Notorious Ten-
itentiary WidowsVAre

Guests of U. S.

Vnivereal Service.

ST. PAUL, Jan. 12 (U.S.)—Four of

gangland’s most notorious “peniten-

tiary widows,” who at one time or

another found St. Paul a pleasant

place to play around with gunmen
sweethearts are back here again this

time as guests of the United States

government.
Through their testimony in the

Bremer kidnaping conspiracy trial

they are “paying off” m damning
evidence for the faithlessness of

their former consorts.

Once the confidantes of the na-
tion’s most desperate criminals
these four—three of them brought
from prisons to testify at the trial

of Harry Sawyer, William Weaver
and Cassius McDonald—are the daily

recipients of baleful glares from the

defendants as they relate the goings-

on of the Barker-Karpis kidnap and
bandit gang during its heydey in;

1933 and 1934. i

That was before and immediately
after the gang kidnaped Edward G.j
Bremer, president of the Commercial

j

State bank, thereby incurring the,

wrath of the federal bureau of in-j

vestigation.
j

Face Police Gnu.
j

Two of the four women were left!

behind to face the guns of police

raiding squads at Atlantic City, N. J.,

by Alvin Karpis, now the nations
public enemy No. 1, and Harry
Campbell, another of the Barker-
Karpis mobsters, when they fled a

.

trap a year ago.
,

|

These two are Dolores Delaney,
Karpis* “moll,** and Wynona Bur-
dette. A few weeks after her cap-

ture Dolores, a St. Paul girl, gave
birth to Karpis* son.

Dolores is serving a five-year sen-
tence for “harboring fugitives” at,

a federal detention home for women f

at Milan, Mich. I

Wynona likewise was brought to 1

St. Paul from the Milan prison.

It was Wynona’s testimony, at the
first trial of a number of Bremer
kidnaping indictees, that played an
important part in convicting Arthur;
(Doc) Barker and four of his mates.

Serves life

Third of the women is Edit tlWhr
bits) Murray, once the intimate of;

Volney Davis, who now is serving

a life term after pleading guilty toj

the kidnaping. Her testimony can’t

hurt Davis—but the government
using her dramatic story to convict

Sawyer, once St. Paul’s underworld
kingpin, the alleged finger man in the
Bremer case, and Weaver, Barker-;
Karpis machine gunner.

Edna was brought here from the
Missouri women’s reformatory, where
she is serving a 27-year term.

Her testimony regarding gang ac-

1

iivities before the “snatching” Janu-j
ary 17, 1934, and after, when the;

$200,000 ransom money was being *

‘“split,” wiped earlier smiles of con-

1

fidence from the faces of both'Weav-
er and Sawyer. It was the first time

,

the government had attempted to>

show Sawyer’s connection with the
crime.

j

Last of the four is Myrtle Eaton,

also a St. Paul woman. Once she was
the legal wife of Clarence (Doc)
Eaton, convicted bank bandit who
was pardoned when other criminals
.confessed the crime for which he
was sentenced.

It was at her apartment, the gov-
ernment charges, that a part of the ;

Bremer “snatch” was planned..
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IH TW% KStln,ony tending to show that Cassius McDoo-ftaid, Detroit contractor, exchanged. large sums of monev for*

25$ Bre^rJcHlnap case resumed in federal court late!

Bolivar, Cuban broker, who'this mornjng iaiM Mc-J?

WfJrJT? the rate of exchange at the Wf
^ $1 gf Cuban?



M’DONALD GOT

GOLD FOR BILLS,

CUBANASSERTS

Exchanged From $92,000 to

$93,000, in 1934, Bremer . i

Witness Says.

METAL THEN SWITCHED

BACK TO CURRENCY FORM

*wmm

Wim

A p*y-

J •>'
’ir

. Cassius McDonald of Detroit, al-

leged money passer in the Bremer
kidnap case, changed from $02,000

to $03,000 in Havana in September,

1034, a Cuban witness testified to-

day in Federal District court.

Another witness testified that Mc-
Donald was in Havana with a man
named William J. Harrison, alleged

by the government to be ‘Willie”

Harrison, kidnap mob aid.

> The testimony was given in the

trial of McDonald, Harry Sawyer
of St. Paul, and William Weaver,
gangster, all charged with con-

spiracy in the $200,000 kidnaping of

Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.

The witness who testified to Mc-
Donald’s money changing activities

was Rene Bolivar, Havana gold
and silver broker.
Bolivar said he was introduced to

McDonald by his partner, Juan P.
Ruiz. He said McDonald was intro-
duced to him as “Mr. O’Brien.”
However, he pointed out McDonald
in court as the man in question.
Bolivar said that on September 5,

1934, he and Ruiz accompanied Mc-
Donald to the Mercantile Nacionale
a “gold house.” There, he asserted,
McDonald bought $6,000 in Cuban
gold, paying for it with $10,000 in
American bills, the difference in
price being due to the rate of ex-
change.
The Cuban said Mcponald made

the payment with $5 and $10 bills.

The Bremer ransom was paid in
bills of those denominations.
From the Mercantile Nacionale,

the trio went to a gold and silver
exchange called La Dichosa, where
McDonald paideenatiMot $10,000 in

FOR BILLS, JURY TOLD

Turn to Pace X, Cot «.)

Cuban Testifies ,He Assisted

Detroit Man to Exchange

$92,000.

(Continued From Pate 1.)

$5 and $10“ American bills for an
additional $6,000 in Cuban gold.

“Got $150 Commission.”

Bolivar said he received a com-
mission of $150 for the transac-
tions of which McDonald paid him
$120. He said McDonald took the
money from a brief case filled with
packages of bills. There was $1,000

in each package, the Cuban said.

After purchasing the gold, Mc-
Donald left Bolivar and Rutz but
met them again about an hour later

in the Cafe Europa, the witness
continued.

“This time he said he wanted to

resell his gold, even if he had to sell

it for a lower price,” Bolivar testi-

fied. „ ?
“We went to’ several banks but

Mr. McDonald got the best quota-
tions at the Nacionale City bank. He
sold the gold there for new Ameri-
can bills of $1,000 and $100 denomi-
nations.” ...
Bolivar then testified that he saw

McDonald again a few days later in
the Cafe Europa. -

»

‘This time he wanted to exchange
between $72,000 and $73,000 for big
bills,” Bolivar said. The witness
said he made arrangements for the
transaction with Manuel Zalacain at
the Chase National bank and then
went to McDonald’s room in the
Hotel Nacionale.

He said that McDonald this time
was occupying a suite and he found
another man there reading a news-
paper. When he entered the other
man left and he did not have a
chance to observe him.

.

The witness said the money was
lying on the bed in packages.

Accepted Reduced Fee.

“We went to the Chase National
bank and saw Mr. Zalacain but lie
wanted 30 cents a hundred dollars
to make the exchange,” Bolivar said.*

“McDonald thought that was too
much and Zalacain came down to
20 cents. They made the transac-
tion at this rate. ^ . . j

•McDonald was carrying some nf
the money wrapped' up In a news-
paper and some of it in his brief
case. In exchange, foe the money,
he ^received mostly $1,000 bills.

“It took an hour and a half to
count the bills and, while this was 1

being done, MCDdidfliPaaid he was
one of several persons who were
going to purchase m race track at
Havana. There is a race track* the
Oriental*. a little Way outside the
city.” *

Bolivar added that McDonald paid
him and Ruiz $200 for their part in
the transaction, .V

St. 4 >
Trip Records Produced. ^

'

Through testimony .of 'William
Eyster, assistant district immigra-
tion, director at Jacksonville, Fin,
the government produced records
showing airplane and steamship
trips made by McDonald in Sep-
tember, 1934, and oh two occasions
accompanied by William- Harrison,
former St. Louis, Mo., golf profes-
sional lulled supposedly by mem-
bers of the Barker-Karpis mob.
Everett Jennings of Chicago,

counsel for McDonald, admitted
during the questioning of witnesses
by George Heise, assistant U. S.
district attorney, that McDonald
made airplane and steamship trips
between Miami and Havana. -

Roy McCord, former radio opera-
tor for Northwest Airlines, whowas.
shot and seriously wounded four
days before the Bremer -kidnaping,
was called in as a witness by the,
government, again interrupting the
procedure. McCord, is now stationed
at the Red Wing, Minn., airport
The government contends it was

members of the Barker-Karpis mob
that wounded McCord January 13,

B
Thinking me was an o:

jse of his ^fdio operator’s
,
two men and a woman

le followed began shootin
[leged. The government
9 it was Volney Davis, J
is and Mrs. Edna M

“kissing bandit ” •who we
gangsters* car.
The government put !

the stand merely to establish
he was shot and wounded Jan
13, 1934.

'®ri: '•



Government Puts Witnessed
On Stand To Show McDonald
Changed $92,000 In Cuba

Government
Trains Guns
Oil McDonald

Oaims It Was Part “““•

Of Money Receiv- ey
™

ed InBremer Kid-

(Continued From Fare 1.)

a auspicious car. Gangsters wen
nesting in the neighborhood at tha

Broker Teatifk*.

naping,

Turning its guns on Cassius Me*
Donald, Detroit contractor. In the

Edward G. Bremer kidnap trial to-

day, the government introduced

testimony that McDonald exchanged

some $92,000 worth of money In

Cuba.

Hie government contends that

this money, exchanged at a loss for

McDonald, was part of the $200,-

000 Bremer ransom.

A parade of Cuban bank and ho-
tel employes took the stand and
testified that:

McDonald made three trips to

Havana In September, 1934, one
of them with Willie Harrison,
slain Barker-Karpls mobster.
On one trip he exchanged

$20,000 worth of American cur-
rency for $12,000 in gold; then,
on the same day, had the gold
changed back to American cur-
rency at a slight loss.

. On another trip he exchanged
$72,000 in American money in
small bills for virtually the same
amount In $1,000, $100 and $50
bills. He was charged 20 cents
on the Hundred for exchange.

Earlier in the day, the government
called to the stand Roy McCord, ra-
dio operator, who was shot Jan. 13,

1934 near Portland ave. and St. Al-
bons st. G-men contend that Mr.
McCord, wearing a Northwest Air-
lines uniform, was mistaken for a
policeman when he and friends
sought to Investigate movements of

,
(Centinued<0tat£u£ 2, CoL 4.)

Testimony as to McDonald's mon
ey-changing activities came Iron

Rene Bolivar, a Havana broker. Aft

er identifying McDonald in court, h*

said he met him in September 193

in Havana and that -they went t<

“Mirg and Gums, who sell gold/*
Q. Why did you take him there?
A. We bought $6,000 worth of gold
-Q. Who paid for it?

A. McDonald in American $5 an<
$10 bills. ^

Q. How much was paid for it?

A, $10,000 for $6,000 in Cubai
gold.

He then told how they went U
another place and carried out *

similar operation. He aald tha
after the two gol&4>uying trips Me
Donald left him saying that h<
wanted to see about selling the golc
back, •‘even at a loss.”

He then testified that they wen
to a bank, sold the gold back. Me
Donald receiving $1,000 and $1<X
bills. He said that after the trans-
action had been completed McDon-
ald told him he had about $72,00(

more in American money that he
wanted to exchange for big Mils, He
then told about the subsequent ex
change trip.

;

First testimony linking the name;
of McDonald and Harrison, whose
charred body was found in a ban
near Ontarioville, HI., last January
came from William W. Eyster, im
migration officer at Jacksonville
Fla., who testified that the passengei
list of a plane which McDonald tool
to Havana Sept. 9, 1934, also bore
the name of Harrison.

James T. Ennis, clerk at the Hote
Nacionale, Havana, testified tha
McDonald on that day attempted tc

register at the hotel as “C. McDon-
ald and party” The Witnesses saic
that, informed that such registra
tions were in violation of the law
McDonald regfrtyreri for himself anc
that another man then signed the
register, "William Harrison.”
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McDonald, they pointed him oatin the courtroom.
rard, witness called was Gerald^^*ndez bellhop at Hotel Na-

Sj”**1*’ w5° *bo Pointed out Mc-
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S3«^ble
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wever
’ to itotlfy
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positively a photo of Harrison as the
other man.

Darin* the taeatlonln* of the
witnesses, McDonald, apparently

\

his own eroea-ex-*

[

nmlnatlon, for, daring direct ex-
amtnation ofthe men, he serib-

orT^elv® Cubans, including hoteluid bwk employes and six employes
of a Miami hotel are among wit-
nesses the government has broiwht
here to testify against McDonald?
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TALKS IN HAVANA-« S
HOTEL RELATED BY

'

: FOREIGN WITNESS
Testimony that Cassius McDonald, consulting engineer of Detroit,

Mich., after allegedly exchanging $84*000 of American money for Cuban
gold and Cuban currency, also had stated he would return with bonds

for exchange, was given in the trial of McDonald a^d .two others this

afternoon on kidnap conspiracy charges. ;
.. -

i

"

r

Resuming the stand in the case ofMcDonald, Harry Sawyer and
.William Weaver, the Cuhan witness, Rene Bolivar, Havana broker, tes-'

Ijtified that the remark was made when he returned to. McDonald’s room

i

at a hotel in Havana after exchanging $5 and $10 bits for the Cuban
money. -;

!

|
- ;• •» -

‘ Ask**1 by George Hefcey. assistf r^rll^r tk. coJ rnnrenlT>Tought|
hm

vy “rwr*c aasisi Earlier, the government brougnt
ant United States district attorned from witnesses testimony that Mc-

i|| what conversation took place belDonald made frequent trips between

ftwe^ him and McDonald, BoUva ^^ck^toSfh^^S.
k said;, -

v , - v accompanied by a man named Wil-

li
“He said he also had some* bond! liam Harrison. The government

3 he wantedto cash, but he never die contends tha tthe _Harrison who
* ' ' traveled with McDonald is the

return.
-

'

. ;/ _ Barker-Karpis gangster who was
.3 Under cross-examination by Ev-

glaillt supposedly by members of his

f erett Jennings of Chicago, counsel own gang because he “knew too

* for McDonald, the Havana brokerlJnuch^ _ \fnm .

i; »

j

McDonald, a Havana room clerk

$
said it was not unusual to exchange!

this morning, checked into

£ American money for gold or fbr the hotel and out at the same time
£ Cuban currency.., ^ a8 “Mr. William Harrison.” One of

I *A ^University of .Minnesota In- the witnesses identified the gangster

? Structor, Eimlo Carlos LeFort' of as the men “resembling” McDonalds
Minneapolis, was called by the pros- companion. +***•** '

*

ecution as an interpreter for some " > %> wr 1

of the Cubans who cannot Speak vj /L'S-V-xL .

I English. •

' '
- TT ^

.With Prof. LeFort as Interpreter, -?-£-'* '

V;;*.-

1
Jpan P. Ruiz, Havana broker, was /. •;.* ^ v '4

'>.;V

called as a government witness and rv£y>fv^? !iv ^ v
s

•

told of trips he, .McDonald ^
4 Bolivar made to gold and silver

^ ^ ‘ - k^
exchange markets and to banks to

y trade the AmertCTBfTHbney. .
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USE OF INTERPRETER

SLOWS BREMER CASEl

^Cubans Telling of McDonald’s
Alleged Money Transfers

Speak No English.
. j

With an interpreter translating!
the testimony of two Cuba^ witJ
nesses, the Bremer kidnaping trial

moved slowly Monday afternoon as
the government continued to trace
the transactions in Havana through
which it contends that Cassius Mc-
Donald, Detroit engineer, changed
between $92,000 and $93,000 erf the
$200,000 ransom in the case.
Besides McDonald, the defendants

include Harry Sawyer and William
Weaver, all on trial in Federal
court here for the abduction of
Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.
The government’s attack Monday,
however, was centered wholly on
the Detroit engineer. -

T .

At the morning session, evidence
was introduced to show that Mc-
Donald made three trips to Havana

-I^fepieipber, |934. / ,73** Wane
Bcmvar, Havana money broker,!

Jtook the stand and told how Me-
dDonaU paid *20,060 in American'
-.1 blU* for $1J,000 in fold , Cuban
: J pesos on September 5 of that year. I

J A few days later, he said, the de-l
fendant again appeared and
changed between $72,000 and $73,000
in small American bills for Ameri
can bills of large denominations.
The witnesses stated that, after

the latter transaction, McDonald

%
KARP1S’ FATHER HERE
An interested spectator at the

Bremer kidnap trial Monday
was John Karpavicz of, Chi-
cago, father of Alvin Karpis,
who is known as the nation's
No. 1 public enemy.
_ Karpis, whose true name is
Karparvicz, is under indictment
as the leader of the gang that
kidnaped Bremer. He Mill is
,'uncaptured.

, Federal agents
said the government did not
plan to call the father as a wit- -

ytess.

(4 , l<M>
r */’- .

:

;

X*'

also said he nad some bonds to ex-
change for cash.
“But he never did return,** the

Cuban added.

The Cubans who testified in the
morning all spoke English fluently.

At the afternoon session, however,
it was necessary for the govern-
ment to enlist the services of E. C.
LeFort, instructor in Spanish at the
University* of Minnesota, as inter-

preter. With the defense attorneys

sat Manuel Saavedra, a native of

Spain and former resident of Cuba,
now a student, at Marshall high
school in Minneapolis.

Following Bolivar, the prosecu-
tion called his partner, Juan Pedro
Ruiz, who corroborated his testi-

mony by outlining the same trans-

actions. This witness spoke in

Spanish and his testimony was
translated by LeFort
The next witness was Faustino

Munoz, cashier of the Mercantile?

Nacional, Havana gold and silver

changing firm, where McDonald is

alleged to have purchased $0,000

in Cuban gold for $10,000 in Amer-
ican bills. \ f

'

Tike government plans to continue

its attack on McDonald today and
establish, if possible, that the money
exchanged by him was Bremer
ransom money,.
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Fourteen thousand dollar*, mostly ift bills of $1,000 denomint*
tion, which was found in possession of Freddie Barker and his
mother, "Ma” Kate Barker, when they'were slain in. Florida by
Federal agents a year ago, will be produced by the government
in the Bremer kidnap trial as evidence' against One of thrpe
defendants, the Associated Press learned this afternoon. ^ -•'»

f
fhe government 1

will attempt
show, ' federal officials admitted,

£
that the money represented bills ob-

? tained by Cassius McDonald, the

g
Detroit consulting engineer, who. is

I accused of being^ie <
*ped(41«-

,i
;rf

I approximately one-half of die $200?
r

i *000 ransom paid for the release

]
Edward G. Bremer, St Paid banker, .

>. ,Cubans
' on Stand.

The government *1
“- - 4 **-**- ' *

duced a dozen Wiftit

vena, Cuba, Tnanyof
identified McDonald'

u

jjtfc

ggb who exchanged bills of4

flO denomination (the same xaf«M
*

|e’Bneini^.^t(ii)V^ wife
""

lUcpotiM M-e
^ ^ ‘

MB,

r -
~ - —

>

- eo the
Barkers after ji five-hour shooting
battle last 4*301ff gl Dklawaha,
Fla., |4,000 was concealed in a belt
worn by Freddie Barker, while the
remaining $10,000 was on the per*
Jon of his mother. Freddie Barker,
his ’brother. Arthur (Doc) Barker
and Alvin Karpis, the latter still it
large, are named by the government
as leaders of the Barker-Karpismob
which kidnaped the 38-year-old
bank president

V McDonald Seen as TeWlerA ?-

The government federal official
admitted, intends to produce evi-
dence in an effort to show that it
was McDonald who brought to ghis
country bills of large denomination

S®'!* them to certain mexnberi
of the Barker-Karpis gang. ’

,
’

Resuming the stand this afternOorf
for cross-examination by nbe de-
fence attorney for McDonald, 2v~
ferett .

* Jennings of Chicago, was
[Eusebio Dominguez, cashier of the
^National City bank of Havana.
Dominguez testified earlier that his
hbMik received five packages of hills
[totaling $2,500. made up entirely <g
$10 denominations, from the Mef-
jcantile Nacional, a gold and silver
[exchange. ^ y
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CUBAN BANKER

SUSPICIOUS IN

GOLO EXCHANGE

Willingness of Man Identified

as McDonald to Sell Under

Market Told.

FINANCIER TESTIFIES

IN BREMER KIDNAP TRIAL

Previously, Eisner explained he

received a*'kj|*|jliaiie call

Juan P. Ruiz, Havana broker, tell

ing him an American wanted to

exchange gold for currency. Eisner

said he was informed in the tele

phone call that the American ha<

$14,000 in gold but actually brought

$12,000 worth to the bank.

Identifies McDonald.

Eisner identified McDonald, who
stood up, as the American who,

accompanied by Ruiz *nd Rene

Bolivar, another broker, brought

the gold to the bank.

Eisner on direct examination by —^ .

George * Heisey, assistant United $1.67%. In Monday’s testimony,L
States district attorney, brought out TOme witnesses disclosed that Me-

1

e
goW

aD
whe

t
?e«

d^ Donald paid n ex^ange rate cil

was Informed the American was $1.66 when he purchased the*old|

willing to dispose of the gold at with, the government claims, $5 and

(Please Turn to Paie VCol. eJ^ American bill*.

n —

—

Testifying as a government wit-

ness in the Bremer kidnaping trial,

a Cuban banker told a federal court

. Jury today in St. Paul that he be-
n came suspicious of the exchange of

$12,000 in gold for $1,000 American
bills by a man he identified as Cas-
sius McDonald, Detroit engineer,
“because the American was willing
to sell below the market price.”

/ C. F. Eisner, submanager of the
. National City bank in Havana, de-
\ scribed the transaction involving
;:the exchange of the Cuban gold"
(
for $20,101.88 for American money.

; McDonald and two others, Harry
*|Sawy€r of St. Paul and William
v Weaver, gangster, are on trial

\ conspirators in the $200,000 abduc
j

tion of Edward G. Bremer, St Paul
] banker.
1 Banker Tells Story.

\
Eisner’s assertion that he “be-

" came suspicious” drew vigorous
objection from Everett Jennings,
Chicago, counsel for McDonald, but
the banker was allowed by the
court to tell his story.
“On account of the rate of ex-

change for which McDonald was
willing to sell being below the mar-
ket, I got suspicious and I thought
something might be wrong with
the gold,” Eisner testified, “so I
told my secretary to let me know
[when the hgre with the

CUBAN SUSPICIOUS

IN GOLU EXCHANGE

[Wiflingrass of Man, Identified

Ms McDonald, to Sell

Under Market Told.

V <Continued From Page I.)
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The Bremer ransom money was

paid in bills of these denomina<
tions. .
Following Eisner on the stand was

Jose M. Zalacain, head of the ex-
change department at the Chase Na-
tional bank in Havana. He testified

concerning a transaction September
10, 1034, when, he received $72,000

in bills and paid for it in

bills of large denominatipn*. He
said the bills he paid out were all

of $1,000 denominations. Zalacain
said he made the transaction with
Bolivar. •

Again in the court room today
was John Karpavicz of s Chicago,
father of Alvin Karpis, who still

j

is sought as the leader of the Bark-
er-Karpis mob which the govern-
ment claims engineered the Brem-
er kidnaping.
The next witness, Joseph Garrido,

head of the Tellers and Account- [

ants department of the Chase Na-
tional bank in Havana, identified

McDonald as' a man to whom he
gave bills of large denomination
in exchange for $72,000 in small
bills on September 10, 1934.

The witness said McDonald wist, _ ....

: joking and telling funny stories

. during the transaction. When Gar-
rido asked why he had so many
small bills, McDonald said be and
some associates were going to open
a horse track. yiigess said.

7
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Karpis 9 Dad at Trial,

But Too Old to Testify
9

Don’t Want to Talk,” Says

Father of Public Enemy No.

1 at Kidnap Court.

John Karpavicz, lather of Alvin

i i Karpis, America’s Public Enemy
No. 1, “won’t talk” .

He said so today to reporters who

|

tried to interview him outside the

Federal court in which three de-

fendants are being tried lor the

$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.

Bremer, St. Paul banker, a crime

which the government contends was

staged by Karpis’ mob.

Mr. Karpavicz, an elderly man of

small stature, simply shook his

head and smiled in reply to all

questions.
Asked if he would pose ’ lor a

picture, he grinned and said “I’m
too old.“

Mr, t I

Miyho7UA

Ifc.'tiwtL*.

Mr. Qni*- ,“xJ,

~*r

Asked if he was going to be a

.j witness in the trial, Jie smiled again
jjand said, “I’m too old.” •

In reply to all questions about
his son he smiled, shook his head
and said nothing. His response was
the same when asked if he was en-
joying the trial.

“I don’t want to talk,” was his
longest reply to anything.
He lives m Chicago. w-
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JBremerlCash

jAppeared In

Havana Bank
*
\k
Deposits Made At Time
McDonald Was There,
Cuban Cashier Testi-j

fcj fies.
4*

_

'

Bremer ransom money was found
among deposits of the NationaTCIty

|

,
|

bank in Havana at the time Cassius

>;
|

McDonald was carrying on money-
:

:

j

changing operations in the Cuban 1

t\ capital.

-
;

This testimony was given in fed-
j

?
eral court here today where Mc-

j

Donald, a Detroit contractor, Wil-
£ ham (Phoenix Donald) Weaver, and
•

I

Harry Sawyer, once underworld
t : !

overlord in St. Paul, are on trial for
'

j

kidnap conspiracy in the Edward
-G. Bremer abduction.
£

1

Eusebio Dominguez, cashier of the

J
bank, testified that, shortly after!

’

j

McDonald had exchanged $20,000 in
,
small bills for $12,000 in gold in
September, 1934, the Bremer ransom
was found among the bank’s de-

!
posits by G-men who were in Ha-

1

vana checking serial numbers of the
ransom notes.

Cubans Called

A parade of Cuban bank employ ,
marched to the stand as the gov-
ernment continued its drive to con-
vict McDonald.
Testimony showing how McDonald,

in September, 1934, made tripe to
Cuba and hurriedly exchanged $92,-
000 in $5, $10 and a few $20 bills
was resumed today. The govern-
ment contends the money was part
lof the Bremer ransom and that/
McDonald’s Job was to “cool" it to!
sunnv Cuba. 1

i— > ....

.

Qnfck^ Change.

To the stand today came more
witnesses who told how McDonald,

J
after buying $12,000 in gold in Cuba
for $20,000 quickly changed it at a

bank the same day for bills of large

demomination. Other witnesses told

I

how later he brought in $72,000 in

small bills, converting them to larger

ones. ;

C. P. Eisner, head of the exchange
department of the National City

bank in Havana, told of McDonald’s PJ

sale of gold to the bank Sept. 5, 1934,
‘

and pointed McDonald out in the

courtroom as the man.

172,000 Swapped. .

J. M. Zalazain, head of the ex-

change department of the Chase
National bank in Havana, then testi-

fied to a transaction on Sept. 10,

1934, in which $72,000 in small hills

were exchanged for large ones. He
said the bank charged 20 cents on
the hundred.
The head of the accounting de-

partment, Joseph Garrido, was next

^called, and, pointing to McDonald

to the courtroom* said that he was
the man with whom the transfer

had been effected.

Q. Did McDonald say why he
was in Cuba?
A. He said he was about to Open

a race track but that work had
stopped and he would open an ac-

count with us later.

Asked what denominations of Mils

were given McDonald he said: *T

don’t Just remember, but they were

big ones.”

i
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Old Dad Kkarpis, Here Father Karpis

Not Proud Of

|

For Inal, Not 1
5roud Of Son Gunman Sor

Avoids Publicity; Comes (Continued From Page 1.)

Onlv Tn Spp WTin Yo^ d°nt think 111 70x1uniy 10 see oiri wno
pictures of He waggled h

Bore His Grandson 1 head, solemxily, “Well, I won’t/’

! John Karpavicz made it Quit

Year Ago.
I
clear that he is hiding, not, like hi——

i son, from fe$l*r0i_authofl$les, bi

Just inside the entrance of court- trom He was n<

room No. 1 In the federal courts;
gov£rraeVo?W of the three d(

building where three men are on fendants, Harry Sawyer, Cassii

trial for conspiracy to kidnap Ed- McDonald or William Weaver,

ward G. Bremer, a little old man sat As a matter of fafct, he said th;

huddled in his chair. he knew none of them, but had 1

For more than an hour he saat ask a reporter to point each of the

there, unnoticed, his bright pin- out to him in court,

point eyes trying to pierce through He Is here to see Dolores Delane

the mists of memory to see if he mother of Raymond Karpis, grant

could recognize any of the men or son Of John Karpavicz. Raymor.

women in the room. Eagerly he lis- who was born with the clatter

tened to every bit of testimony. machine-gun fire almost ringing

Then someone said to a newsman, his ears, will be 1-year old on Feb.

“Know who he is?” He’s John Kar- He was bom into gangland’s wo:

pavicz." but a short time after this fatk

John Karpavicz! The father of and Harry Campbell had shot th

America’s No. 1 public enemy, Alvin \ way out of a police trap at Atlan

Mr. Nathan £
Mr/Tolaon .

-

Mr. Baughman

Chiit Clark

Mr. C3«sg

Mr. Coffer

mmm
qhh

,

Mr. Foxvcrii;.. ......

Mr. Karbo y/.Ci

Mr. J /*-c*ph. . . J

Mr. E-iUi..

. Xl
M: Q; an

Mr. r Ip..:

Mz.

htr. TtaC3r._...L.

31^ a ClmnAjr
l l

| Karpavicz, alias Alvin Karpis. City, leaving behind their t

$\.4 TK-i;
. y % .

am

Immediately he was besieged by ‘molls,” the Delaney girl and Wyno
newshawks. Burdette. The girls, witnesses in t

“Why?” he queried timidly in a trial, are serving terms at the Mil;

voice that sounded like the wind Mich„ federal detention home :

blowing through the dead-brown harboring fugitives,

leaves of autumn, “do you fellows Meanwhile little Raymond K;

haunt me?” pavicz, who is being reared by

But John Karpavicz is unlike the grandfather in Chicago, will ne

wizened John Dillinger, Sr., who, be told about his father. Mr. K
half-proud that his son had made pavicz is going to try to “raise r

the name of Dillinger famous, would up to be a useful citizen.”

pose at the drop of a hat for news- “That's the best way, after

reel or news photographers, make isn’t It?” the priced -

personal appearances on the stage, 1

—>

—

A ?. * j -

talk long and willingly about his < ^

on. -

All John Karpavicz would say was,
“You don’t think for a minute that!

I’m proud of my son? You don’t!

think I’ll stand for an interview?-

1 (Continued On Page 2, CoL 3.)
•
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Shivers SpeecT

St. Paul Trial

Cubans, Florida Negroes

Ask to Testify Quickly

in Bremer Case

St Paul, Minn. - (ff) - Because 12
shivering Cubans are cold and home-
sick, the government will alter the
order of its prosecution of three de-
fendants charged with conspiracy in
tie $200,000 kidnaping of Edward C.
Hfemer, St. Paul banker. |Instead of being called as wB-
qpsses the latter part of the weet,
they are to be placed on the staJb
Monday and returned to their sunny !

Havana as soon as their testimony is
j

completed.
For the same reasons, the Cubans

probably will be followed on the
stand by five negroes brought here
from Miami, Fla.

Both groups will be called to testi-
fy regarding the alleged activities of
Cassius McDonald in reputedly
changing $83,000 of the Bremer ran-
som money. Originally, the govern-
ment planned first to complete its

case against Harry Sawyer and Wil-J
l^D^^g^er, *1

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL
JANUARY 12, 1936
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Cuban Describes
|

\
McDonald s Deals

Says Kidnap Suspect
Changed U. S. Bills

ST. PAUL, Jan. 13 — (A. P.)W
Rene Bolivar, a broker, of Havana,

j Cuba, testifying in the trial of

| Cassius McDonald, Detroit engi-
. neer, and two others 'on charges
iof conspiracy in the $200,000 Ed-
Jj
ward G. Bremer kidnaping, told of

* trips he made with McDonald to
banks and gold trading markets.

' He testified that McDonald on
two occasions changed a total of

$20,000 in American $5 and $10 bills

for $12,000 in Xuban gold.
,

Later, he said, he took McDon-
ald to the Chase National Bank in

Havana and there helped him ex-
* change $72,000 in American bills

1 for bills of $1,000, $100 and $50 de-

f nomintions. Bolivar said that Mo-
I Donald paid him a $200 commls-
fl sion, as well as 20 cents per $!£0
i for the money exchanged. £
" The Government contends’ that

1 the money was part“of the Bremer.

^
ransom.

./..I , , , ^

Mr. Nsthan
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Mr Baughman
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'Never Met Sheriff, but I

Know Him Now,’ He

Tells Alumni.

RAIDS ‘JUST A START’

Director Urges Good Citi-

zens to Do Full Duty.
' —;

1

Tb® raids that closed the Harvard
and Thomas Clubs, spectacular as
they were and serious as the resist-

ance of the Harvard Club might
have been, mark only a beginning,
Safety Director Eliot Ness

„ said In

his first public speech, made yester-
day at the Cleveland Athletic Club
before the Odovene Club, composed

^©f Ohio Wesleyan University alumni.
“I did not know Sheriff Sulzmann

excepting through the newspapers/*
Ness said. "I haven't met him yet,

hut I consider I know him thorough-
ly since his refusal to send deputies
to the aid of County Prosecutor
Cullitan. ,

’

"When John Flynn, my assistant

director, went to County Jail he
found six deputies just sitting—per-
haps waiting for the millennium. He
got no satisfaction from Jailer Mur-
phy. Neither did I. We both pointed

out Mr. Cullitan*s plight, and we
both got the answer: "The sheriff

atands by his home rule policy—he
must have a request from the mayor
^f Newburg Heights.

" Tt Can’t Happen Here,’ the title

of one of our best sellers. Would be
true locally if applied to the sheriff

rescuing th* prosecuting attorney.
Hence the recent raids became news
here, althoufUTBfSy^rould not have
bm nw etttwv.: .. ... . .

MTioiirtf 't» 7**iT|

and to all of the better element, that

we must" ha’yt «»s-y*bHc with »s\

That means good citteens must not

neglect theit full duty/* > > A
Ness told ihe story of the Harvard

Club raid, explaining that be wished

to present a picture of the police

force that would offset much unfa-

vorable publicity. He said that when

he went to Central Police Station

and asked fo* volunteers not a man

refused to accompany him, although

by accompanying him on a mission

outside the ;city limits policemen

stood in danger of losing their lives

and forfeiting pensions for their

families. - v !

'
‘

'

proeeeutor *Beselged.

"We • found Prosecutor .Cullitan

hemmed in at a gas station by a

crowd in which were many tougb:

looking 'birds/ " NsSs continued.

••While the prosecutor and his depu-

ties were laying siege to the Haf-

(Contained on Oohuwr4> ,

(Continued From. Tint Pago)

vard Club the jwosecutor himself was
besieged. I wfiuld be unable to ex-

aggerate the gravity of the situa-

tion. Even my fullest powers of

description couM not give you the

picture as It was.
'

'*• - :

"I told our driver *to open up his

siren and split a way through

the crowd. Then I told Mr. Culli-

tan that we could not participate

in a raid because the Harvard Club

was outside the city. I added, how-

ever: 'We are here to protect you,

and to do that we must go where

you go.’ We started for the club.

We had tear-gas guns for use in case

a felony should start—you know an

old law gives any citisen the right

to make an arrest if a felony is

committed in his presence.

"About the time we got ready a

newspaper man cams ^bouncing out

and told us the tough Wies inside

orere read* for trouble. j«bot was a 1

welcome sound, becauafr vc wem 1

afraid we wbre missing[Something. I

"I tell you, ierlously, fentlcroen, I |

never saw such a situation, not even
when, in the government service, I
lived with the Mafia or raided re-
peatedly the Capone outfit.tThose fel-
lows at the Harvard Club are called
gamblers, but they certainly have,
learned the technique of nngsters.
I am confident that if CunKsm had
gone in there he would be dead to-
flay. They were not bluffing, hut

I meant business."
~ ‘

~ v

VeiJdCurh'C

a was ioudly applauded at his.

been within the territorial limits o*

Cleveland, where we have authority,

we would have fought it out. As it

WMf we did the job as diplomaticalty

as possible. There never was a

question of the right of

Cullitan and > his deputies to outer

that club, armed, as they were, with

proper papers from a justice court.

Ness said the gang ibside the club

was openly defiant and that the

police outside with him were “just

aching for something to happen.

"The club house is a jarge building

and when we got inside the Harvard

men (laughter) retreated into an-

other room," he went on. "I looked

through a hole and saw
t

°“*

fellow with a revolver. I told Culli-

tan I thought gas was what we
ought to use. Just then a man de-

tached himself from our crowd,

went into that other room and un-

doubtedly gave thy warning.
1 “We took possession of a machine

gun nest up - shove and commanding
1 the place. Before that we weren't
1

certain whether we would be ‘mowed
‘ down’ as had beenjhrea|sagfl F»hik“

brand (Arthur Hebebrand, Harvard
L nv* Eo^roprielCTrngr «gnrtS~Culll-,

,

"
yse

;

!! th ftHW II Made you wonX
go '< bets elhvr 1

\
Eyleye ,

a was kidding; in view of all the

circumstances, 1 tnma -sox. \Jkuixafi.

1 steed excellent Judgment
A .. "Now, wnat about it? We hear

u the man on the street asking “wbet
'

* harm there is in gambling. Now, I m
not a reformer, but let me tell you

one or two things. Those gamblers

said they had a *gold mine out there.

\ I am told that fo; $60,000 to 170,000

l to change hands in one evening was

I not unusual. - ~
,

What Effect an Business.

"Is there any -effect f^m that on

legitimate business, do you think . At

th? Thomw Club I undented they

had a special window at which j>

cub relief check*. Those Wrd»

iust preying on suckers. They and

their hangers-on and higher-ups have

been running the town.
.

"Likewise gangs have been get-

tings incomes from prostitution. Just

one fact about that ancient profes-

8«QQ of tjfi prostitutes recently

brought imfod were found to be

diseased. i
"These gXigfl build up prestige

on toes inyhich. the public isnot

much interested. If the

tion Is a wrong one it gets no little

toancing from the gangster source.

There is no compromise possible—

either one does get over a tmce or

he doesn't—and law enforesment is

just like that." „3
Ness said that the police had been

kicked around end gtyen a mighty

tough assignment with no way in

the department for rewarding effi-

ciency; that the busy policeman had

little time to study for an examine-

tion while the one In “
precinct with little to do bed time

to ret ell tMl°n “
reytWb etlmulet,

Lblic support and approval. 1

''f; k
• • •-*. * •
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St Paul, Minn* Jan. U—[Special]

:

—Evidence against Cassius McDon-

|
aid, Detroit sportsman accused of be- i

jj

ing the money changer for the Karp-
is-Barker kidnap gang, piled higher

late today in St Paul federal court
McDonald, with Harry Sawyer, for-

!

mer St. Paul bootlegger, and Willie

Weaver, member of the Karpls-

Barker gang, is on trial charged with

Conspiracy in the $200,000 abductiJi

|f Edward G. Bremer. 1

|
The government placed two Cubai

!

gold brokers on the witness stand

'

late .today. The second to corroborate

earlier testimony of Rene Bolivar

of Havana. Bolivar identified McDon-

raid as having changed $92,000 worth
* of United States $5 and $10 notes

f in September, 1934. The government
S charged this was part of the ransom
r cash paid for the release of Bremer,
ij St. Paul banker kidnaped in January,
1934.

The corroborating witness was
Juan Pedro Ruiz, Bolivar’s partner.
He identified McDonald as a man
whom he knew as “Mr. 0’Brien."
His testimony was given through an
interpreter, E. C. Lefort, University
of Minnesota iintwuewi
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For Useful’ Life

ST. PAUL- Minn., Jan. 14
(U.S.).—Raymond Karpis, son of
the nation's Public Enemy No. 1,

Alvin Karpis, is going to grow up
to be a “useful citizen" if the de-
termination of his gray-haried
grandfather, who is rearing him,
prevails.

A slight, mild-mannered little

man, John Karpavicz sat in court
here today at the trail of three
men charged with kidnaping 'Ed-
ward O. Bremer, millionaire
banker. He was there to talk toi

Dolores Delaney, mother of Ray-
mond.

Dolores bore Karpis’ son a year
ago, just after Karpis escaped a
trap in Atlantic City. She is now
serving a term in a Michigan
penitentiary for harboring Kar-
pis. f

Grandpa Karpavicz told report-
ers: •

“Ton don’t think I’m proud
of my son, do yon? But his lit-

f /tie hov—r™ rnW jLq raise him
^^o bo a useful citizen.** _
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SLdjOQO Found in Slaying-*

Of Barkers to Enter Trial

*'H

U. S. Aims to Link $1,000 Bills

to Bremer Ransom and

j McDonald.

J

Fifteen $1,000 bills, fourteen of

Jwhich were seized after the slay-

ing of Fred Barker and Kate (Ma)

,

Barker, will be offered by the gov-
‘

emment as evidence in the Edward
-G. Bremer kidnap, trial. Federal of-

ficials disclosed Tuesday, as more
’than a dozen, witnesses from Cuba
* completed testimony,

‘

The government, through the

bills, will attempt 4q link Cassius

McDonald, Detroit consulting engi-

neer, as the principal “money-
! changer” in the exchange erf ap-
proximately half of the $200,000
ransom paid for Bremer’s freedom.
Harry Sawyer and William Weaver,
with McDonald, are being tried as
conspirators in the kidnajfing. - "

Jose Feijoo, secretary to Joseph
Garrido of the Chase National bank
in Havana, testified that he counted . «

the $72,000 In money exchanged for z.
%

(Please Turn MIIIDkCoL S.)
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CASH FOUND IN SLAYING
TO ENTER KIDNAP TRIAf.

(Continued From Pago 1.)

an American
engineer as

and
the

larger bills by
identified the

patron.

Eusebio Dominguez, cashier of

the National City bank of Havana;
Samuel McKee, Department of Jus-

iltice agent of Cincinnati who in-
vestigated the case in Cuba, and H.
C. Frazer, manager of the Federal
Reserve agency in Havana, the last

witnesses Tuesday afternoon, testi-

fied concerning the exchange of the
ransom money in Cuba.

Bills Discolored.

Dominguez, on direct examination
by George Heisey, assistant United

^
States district attorney, brought out

’ that a package of $10 bills contain-
jing $10,000 and a secpnd bundle of
i $2,500 of the same denomination
were “discolored.”
McKee’s testimony corroborated

that of Dominguez that the bills

were “discolored” when he dis-

covered them in Havana. McKee
said the bills were “of a dull, gray-
ish color, apparently brought about
by being soaked in something.”
Robert V. Rensch, of counsel for

Sawyer, objected . vigorously to
McKee’s testimony that the bills

“were checked against numbers on
the ransom lists” but the court over-

,

ruled him.
The bills about Which fcfcKee

j
testified were found in the National
City bank of Havana, of which

J Dominguez is cashier. The Cuban
- cashier testified that “the bills were
marked as though they had been
kept, somewhere with charcoal.”
Dominguez said it was in Febru-

ary, 1935, that McKee called his at-

tention to the bills which the gov-
ernment claims are part of the

Bremer ransom. *

Quizzed on Money.
Dominguez was questioned by

Heisey; *
*

,

Q. What did you notice, if any-
thing, about that money?
A. The edges were dark.
Q. After you discovered that die

edges were dark, what did you do
then? • v. r-
A. I remembered the- $30,000 1

Pbad .before.

_ Q. What did you do fcen? '

r

U A.^ 4-dent aomeone to the Cuban

treasury to see whether they -atm
had the $30,000. * -T \

Q. Was any if that money
brought back?
A. Yes, $10,000 was brought back
—twenty packages, each of 50 $10
bills.

Q. In wrapping this money that
came from the Chase National bank
(where the government claim# Mc-
Donald exchanged the bills) what
kind of wrappers did you use?

A. * The same kind (holding up
wrappers in his hand).
Q. When the money came back

to the bank in February, 1935, did
you recognize it? . .

.

A. Yes. ..
Q. Did you check the money
hen you got it back?

McKee said that after he found
the bills were part of the ransom
money he requested it be sent to
the Department of Justice for re-
payment, and the bills subsequent-
ly were mutilated by the govern-
ment and new money issued.
Fraser testified that the bills were

punched and cut in two and then
sent to Washington. One shipment
was made of the upper halves, and
later the lower halves were mailed.
The trial will bo resumed

A number of witnesses also are
from Florida and Georgia
through them the government
to show association of the
defendants on trial with
of the Barker-Karpis gang. ‘t

Some of the government’s princi-
pal witnesses, remaining to be
heard, are Byron Bolton, who
pleaded guilty as a participant in
the kidnaping but has not been sen-
tenced yet; Wynona Burdette,, for-
mer sweetheart of Harry Campbell,
still .uncaptured, and Delores De-
laney, sweetheart of Karpi*. The
Burdette and Delaney girls were]
captured when they - were aban-
doned after Alvin Kaipis and Camp-
bell shot their way out of a Federal
trap in Atlantic City, N. JL a
(ago. r ’
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KIDNAPERS STATED

fJury Told About Presence of

“Changer” in Havana When
Gang Was There.

Cassius McDonald, alleged money
changer, and the Barker-Karpis

g
kidnap gang were in Miami, at the

I ^
same time in September, 1934, testi-

- * mony disclosed today in McDonald's
trial in United States District court

in St Paul.

The ‘fcovemment contends McDon-
ald disposed of about, half of the

$200,000 Edward G. Bremer kidnap

ransom money and kept in touch
with the gang in Miami while com-
muting to Havana to push money-
changing transactions/

McDonald Is being tried with
Harry Sawyer and William Weaver
on a charge of conspiracy in the
kidnaping of the St. Paul banker
January 17, 1934.

Raymond H. Stager, room clerk
of the McAllister hotel, Miami, tes-
tified that a man registered there
September 1, 1934, as “Cassius Mc-
Donald.” James W. Tinley, auditor
of the same hotel, identified a hotel
account of “C. McDonald” from
September 6 to 9, 1934.
Francis C. Covell, night clerk of

the El Commodoro hotel, Miami,
identified pictures of Alvin ICarpis,
Dolores Delaney, his sweetheart,
Fred Barker, Kate <Ma) Barker,
Harry Campbell and William J.

Harrison, all connected with the
Barker-Karpis gang, as having been
guests at the hotel at various times
in September, 1934.
Joe Adams, manager of the X!

Commodoro hotel, who is at liberty
under bond for harboring Karpis
in Florida, was to be called as a
witness this afternoon.
The government wound tip test!

mony regarding the gang's alleged
transactions in Havana by ques-
tioning two witnesses, H. O. Frazer,
manager of the United States Fed-
eral Reserve agency in Havana,
land Samuel Majgg^amagent .of the
federal bureairro investigation^
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Harry Sawyer and Cassius ^Mc-

Donald, • on 'trial here Ttt 'in-
spirators In tjie kidnaping of Id-
ward G. ' ’Bremer, were identified

today, Sawyer as a resident and
McDonald as a visitor, in a Miami
hotel where the Karpis-Barker gang
was hiding out while fugitives in

December, <1934, and January, 1935.

Sawyer stayed at the K1 Com-
codoro hotel, Miami, in December,
1934, occupying a room adjoining
that of Willie Harrison, a gang
member, according to testimony by
James Grant, Negro bellboy. The
two rooms had been occupied earlier

by Harry Campbell and Fred Bark-
er, other members of die gang.
McDonald was identified by Law-

rence E. Gray, now of New, York,
former assistant manager of the XI
Commodoro hotel. He did not testify

that McDonald associated directly
with the .gang members but said
McDonald was a visitor at the place

ithe gang. ’ .

VS'Ti*’
the hotel Alvin Karpis, Fred Bark-
er, Kate <Ma) Barker, Harry Camp-
bell, Willie Harrison, Dolores De-
laney and Wynona Burdette. The
first contingent, Karpi* and Harri-
son, arrived December 4, L934, lie

testified, and others came in latek.

Members of the gang were in the
hotel until January J4, 1935, he said.

Gray’s identifications of members
of the gang were made ffam pic-
tures. After this, George F. Sullivan
United States attorney, asked: Do
yoii see any one in the court room
that visited tfce hotel during that

A. • Via
Q. CAn you point him out? -V
A Yes. it was (pointing) Ifc

McDonald.
v ^ ^ ;

McDonald arose as he was' identi-
fied.

• V .-^ -K
Q. Did you ialk to

Q. Did you see him ietkfto'itny
one else?. * -

•

; ^ .

: >* s. *.

«A» Only to-the girl at .tifce desk.
He tasked ior Joe Adams, the ana-

. AfaQZ di JSfc Paul -under
Subpoena as •* goyeminent witness,
is*axp*t)ed to be lalled Thurad
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(McDonald Is

Linked With

is

I

The federal government today «
tablished its first actual link

tween Cassius McDonald, Detroit^

contractor, and the Barker-Xanpis

mob, in testimony given in the

Bremer kidnap trial today.

Simultaneously the prosecution

began to lay the groundwork for its

attempt to prove that the kidnap

suspect met Alvin Mrpte, public

Enemy, No. 1, in Miami at the time

of McDonald’s money-changing tnps

between Florida aha Cuba.

Three bits of testimony, damag-

ing to the defense were -given:

• That McDonald was In Miami

at the same time that Willie

Harrison, slain Barker-Karpis

mobster was there. .

That the late Kate (Ma) and
Fred Barker, slain by G-men In

Florida ahortly aftsrwards; Kar-

pis; Dolores Delaney, his “moll,V

and Harry Campbell also were

in Miami at the same time.

That the former manager of the

hotel where they stayed is under

indictment for harboring Karpts. ,

, Earlier In the week, testimony was
< Continued Oi^ 2, CoL 1.)

\ .**•; .» ^
7"’

McDonald Is

LinkSrWitli

Karpis Gang

{Continued From Page M •

given that the passenger lilt ot *1

Laptone that carried McDonald to

Havana In September 1934 also hotel
^

the name ot Harrison. ®Otel !lv.,v

rtoyes at Havana testltirt tt«tM^ I -mi.

and Harrison rostered •*

toe ale time after McDongUhad

S?nrtvMte ot these witnesses, j

Harrison as the man who was w‘“*

McDonald. „ night!

there In Septeinber 1W*
’ lOaml'al*^

McDonald was registered a* “7 I

McAllister hotel.
found

Harrison's chamed n?ml la*t

Ip a bam near Ontarloville, m,

"•STcoven testified atoot*^at|

the time Harrison

^SM<®OM34Sy
k^

*ta,
““

William (Phoenix DonaMJ> -
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KARPIS ELUDES 1

i G-MEN’S TRAP

AURORA, Mo„ Jan. 15 (UP)—
Alvin Karpis, America’s public en-

emy No. 1, and a companion escaped

a trap eet by federal officers and
highway patrolmen at a garage here

today, .

*

The trap had been maintained by
federal agents and highway patrol-
men since December 30 when Kar-
pia and his companion rented space
in a garage to store their automo-
bile.

The identification of Karpis at
that time was made positive by
Harry and Oliver Sebum, who oper-
ate the garage and several attend-
ants who were there when the two
men drove the machine in.

The trap failed when officers
temporarily relaxed their vigilance
at the breakfast hour. Federal
agents and highway patrolmen took
up the trail and were reported to
be less than five minutes behind
the desperado, r

Asked for Keys ' *

“The car stopped in front of the
garage about 8:30 o’clock," Harry
Sebum said, “and one of the men
got out The man who stayed in
the car resembled Karpis. The man
who came into the garage, I am posi-
tive, was the same one who rented
the space from me and my brother
last December.
“He asked me for the keys to the

machine, saying he wanted to take
it out I said the pian who had
the keys was eating breakfast and
X would get them. Apparently he
became suspicious for he turned and
ran to the car and they drove rap-
idly away toward the west I ran
to the restaurant and notified of-

ficers.”
k

V*
Southwestern Missouri was blan-

keted with radio broadcasts as coun-
ty officials and highway patrolmen
took up the chase and barricaded
certain roads.

Sought Private Garage
Officers said Karpis and his com-

panion might head toward the core

ner of the state apd escape into

Kansas, Oklahoma or Arkansas.
They were driving a 1331 Ford coupe.

Local officers said the men tried

to rent a private garage December
80 and, failing to do so, stored the*

machine ih the Seburn garage; The*
explained the. ear belonged to I'm

. friend ihChicago.** Officers became
auspicious and notified highway pa*)

trolmen who, in turn, notified fp*>
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K3KPIS ACHIN'
ESCAPES TRAP

sf
v
AURORA, Mo., /Jan. 15 (U.R).—Al-

vin Karpis, America’s public enemy
No. 1, and a companion escaped a
trap set by federal officers and high-
way patrolmen at a garage here
today.

The trap had been maintained
since December 30 when Karpis and
his companion rented apace in a
garage to store their auto.
The plan failed when officers tem-

porarily relaxed their vigilance at
the breakfast hour. Federal men and
Sighway police took up the trail a a
[fere Reported to be less than fi e
ipinutes behind the desperado.
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Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards
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Mr. Fozwoiih . ..
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Mr. Quinn J

Mr. ScLiidor-er

Mr Tamm

Mr. Tracy

Mias Candy

KIDNAP JURY TOT

VIEW BANKROLL

jST/ PAUL, Jan. 14—(^—Four-
thousand ' ’dollars, mostly in

Mils of $1,000 denomination; found

in * possession • of Freddie ' Barker
and his mother,'^MaM Kate Barker,
whc i they were slain in Florida by
federal agents a year ago, will.be

produced by the government ip the
Bremer kidnap trial, " federal ..offi-

cers said.
1

. The
'
government ’will attempt, to

snOw that the money represented

bills obtained by Cassius Mcbonald,
t -

-

Detroit consulting -engineer who is

charged with being the “peddler"

of one-half of the $200,000 ransom
paid for the release of Edward Ck
Bremer, St Paul banker. I
The government already has pro*

duced a dozen witnesses from Ha|
vana, Cuba, many of whom have

identified McDonald as the Ameri*

can who exchanged bills of $5 and
$10 denomination (the same as paid

for Bremer’s release). On trial

with McDonald are Harry 8awyer
and William Weaver. J ^ .. ~
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At First Thought to Have
Escaped Trap Near

!

Aurora, Mo.

AURORA, Mo., Jan. 15—(AP)—Excitement over reports that!
one of tWo men who slipped

,
through a trap set by federal and

' state officers at a garage here was

!

Alvin Karpis, America’s public
enemy No. 1, had subsided by
noon today.

Harry Sebum, garageman who
at first said one of the visitors
had resembled Karpis, later de-
clared he*“didn’t hardly believe it
was Karpis, but it was a man
about, his size.”

4 Harvey George, state highway
patrolman stationed here, Add
there is “no foundation for we-
•ports that the man was Karpin”
% The trap was set for the fidr
after they brought a car to 5e-
burn’s garage here December SO
or storage. Hghway patrolmen
checked the machine, found it had
been stolen in Illinois, and issued
a hold order for it.

Later Harry Sebum and his
brother, Oliver, told federal of-
ficers that .one of the men “look-
ed like” a picture of Karpis.
The pair returned heTe at 8

o’clock this morning and wanted
to know if *their car was still

here,” Harry Sebum said.

“I told them it was, but that
: Mr. George, the patrolman, had
! the keys and they’d have to see
him about it,” Sebum said. “They
said they were going on up in
town, but they left in the direc-
tion of Highway 60, which is south
of here.”
U Sebum said he notified Gefge ;

Immediately, George notified ba-
ijtrol officers at Springfield andfpf-
jticers were instructed to witch
$11 roads for the two men, who
I

were driving a green Ford con-
vertible coupe, 1831 model, with
"the rear window -covered with
[white adhesive tape. ...

.
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THE DETROIT NEWS

January 15, 1936

Vault Guard’s Sharp Eyes
Yield Clue to Kidnap Cash

*' L =— * .
*, e:

By JOHN M. CARLISLE , ^
(STAFF CORRESPONDENT OF THE DETROIT NEWS.)

8T. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 15.—As

the Head watchdog of the great

vault in the Havana branch of the

National City Bank of New York,

the Senor Eusebio Dominguez is

proud of his stumbling English, but

prouder still 6f his sharp eyes.

The senor has darting black eyes

that see all and forget nothing, and
it is his boast that nothing ever gets

away from the Senor Dominguez in

the vault; nothing, senors, absolute-

ly nothing.
Thus it developed that the senor

was the principal actor in the Gov-
ernment’s scenario, “The Adventures
of Cassius McDonald in Havana,” as

it was offered Tuesday for the jury

at the Bremer kidnaping trial In
Federal Court.
*because of the senor’s sharp eyes,

the Government was able to link

McDonald, the former Detroit con-
sulting engineer, with $12,760 of the

Bremer ransom money in its conten-
tion that the Detroiter was the
money changer in the "kidnaping.

MONEY IS TRACED
The McDonald transfer money

jumped around Havana, from one
ijnancial institution to another, and
it took Senor Dominguez and a
supporting cast of seven to straight-

en out the money’s itinerary from
the Cuban gold brokers to the can-
cellation bureau of the United
States Treasury in Washington,

if WiLS Sought out that McDon-

ald walked Into the Havana branch
of the Chase National Bank, with
his bulging leather bag, and placed
$72,000 in American greenbacks of *5
and $10 denominations on the
counter.
^Thousands, If you please,” the

dapper McDonald said, telling
M
ver*

funny stories” while the tellers

counted the money, paying a pre-
mium for the exchange, and ex-
plaining he was “about to open a
raoe track with the money.”
Whereupon the Chase National

paid the National City a small
commission to exchange the money
for bills of large denominations,
and the original McDonald money
wended its way lntb Senor Domin-
guez’ vault. v V. x

NOTES A DIFFERENCE
^

Thei^e the sharp eyes of the senor
noted that the bills were different
than most of the others coming
under his protective wing “because
of the dark edges that were dis-
colored.”

“They were the only bills, dis-
colored like that, which I have ever
had experience - with,” • the senor
testified. - - .

8ix months later when Special
Agent Sam McKee, of the
Bureau of Investigation of the
United States Department of
Justice, appeared on the scene with
a voluminous list of the serial num-
bers of the ransom notes, the senor’s
memory stood the G-man’s test.

The senor recalled the discolored

•
—— - -- :—- - •• *

notes. He never had 'forgotten. He!
flounced into the vaultjuadjujppedj
a safe, and piffled out a package ot
$2,500 of these discolored notes, all;

that remained of the McDonald
|

transfer money, since the Test had!
filtered out of the bank through
normal business channels.

^

SERIAL NUMBERS CHECK >'

The senor and the G-man check-

ed these “dark grayish” nojes with

the serial numbers on the ransom
money list, and they identified, they

said, the money as part of the ran-

som. Whereupon, the senor re-
called that he had sent $30,000 of
similarly discolored notes to the
Cuban Treasury to make a bank
payment.
Another stack of $10,<ft)0 in bills 1

was recovered there, and the two;
of them then identified this as
more of the McDonald transfer <

money. Turning to the ransom list,
|

they found the serial numbers of,

these bills listed there.
vMcKee described the discoloration ’

as a fixed color, that didn’t come off

on your hands, “a dark grayish color

!

jon the edges, as If they had been;
“kept In some place with charcoal
or coal.” - :

letter,* during a court recess, De-.
partment of Justice agents said they
would produce a witness to show
that the money at one time had
been buried by the Karpls-B&rk
Goetz kidnaping gang when
hunt for the kidnapers was at
peak, accounting lor the disced*

tions; -* v * :
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DESERET mS
Salt Lake City, Utah

January 15, 1936

Officers’ Trap '

[
For Alvin Karpis
Fails Of Results

Mr. Nathan

Mr. ToUcm

Mr. Baughman—
Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Egan -

Mr. F^iworth

Mr. Il&rbo ...

Mr. Joseph ...

Mr. II t>.

Mr. LzzUr ....

M.-. Qvian..

i)

Mr. C:

Mr. Ttrjo-...V^

Mr. Tracy

Mi5%iJandy.

K
f AURORA. Mo.. Jhn. 15.—(INS)
; —A trap set by G-men and Mi«-

[
aouri highway patrolmen here this

* morning for a man believed to be
|

Alvin Karpis. notorious killer and
kidnaper, failed to produce the na-
tion's public enemy No. 1.

The trap was laid in a garage
here following reports that ir man
aaid to resemble Karpis had been

t aeen early this morning driving a
1931 Ford. Coupling the report with

i persistent rumors that the current
1 public enemy No. 1 is hiding in this

territory, authorities decided to lay
m trap in a garage which was
thought to have been housing the

;

car. •

"This was Just one more routine
Inquiry that the department makes
Into every Karpis rumor that la re-
ported to us.” a department of Jus-
tice man declared. Highway patrol-
men refused 4n immanent.

Submitted by Special Agent in Charge

Salt Lake City, Utah



Large Bills Accuse

Kidnaping Gang
(' f

‘
. . .f"-' -

ST. PAUL, Jan. 14.— »Flf-

teen $1,000 bills, fourteen of them
seized after the slaying of Freddie

Barker and “Ma” Kate Barker,

will be offered by the government
as evidence in the Bremer kid-
naping trial, federal officials dis-

closed today. :

More than a dozen witnesses
from Cuba, including bankers and
brokers, today identified Cassius

1 McDonald, Detroit engineer, as
the man who exchanged $92,000

I

in bills of $5 and $10 denomina-

{
tions for gold and for bills of

i larger denominations, at Havana
1 banks.

Through these $1,000 bills,

the government is attempting
to prove that McDonald was the
principal “money changer”, in .the
exchangf of about half of the
’$2oD,00(Transom paid tfoi» Ddward
O. Bremer’s freedom. *

CHICAGO HERALD it EXAMINER

I
— I ^ — % (o *
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CHIEF LINK IN'

KIDNAP TRIAL

St. Paul, *9XL 15 <*).—Fifteen
$1,000 bin*, 14 of which were adzed
after the staying of Freddie Barker
and “lla* Kate Barker, wffl be of-
fered by the government as evi-

dence in the Bremer kidnap trial,

federal officials disclosed as more
than a dozen witnesses from Cuba
completed testimony.
The government will attempt to

link Cassius McDonald. Detroit con-
sulting engineer, as * the principal
••money-changer*’ in the exchange of
approximately one-half of the $200,-
000 ransom paid for Edward G.
Bremer’s freedom, through the one*
thousand dollar bills. Harry Saw-
yer and William Weaver, together
with McDonald, are being tried as
conspirators in the kidnaping.
The 15th bill, it was learned, was

found in possession of Joe Adams,
now awaiting trial on an indict-
ment charging him with harboring
Alvin Karpis, the nation’s No. 1
public enemy, and with possession
of a knachine gun,. McDonald was
indicted at the same time as a.dams
for harboring Karpis, but he has
not been tried on that charge yet.
Adams, federal officials revealed,

will be called as a government wit-
ness in the present trial, with the
prosecution attempting to show
through his testimony that the
$1,000 bin he carried at the time of
his arrest was brought to Florida
from Havana, Cuba, by the Detroit J

engineer. s

Four $1,000 bills were found con-
cealed in a belt worn by Barker
when he and his mother were
at Oklahoma, Fla., a year ago in a
five-hour gun battle with depart-
ment of justice agents. The other
10 bills were discovered In Mm
Barker’s purse.
Cuban witnesses, including bank-

ers and brokers, identified McDonald
as the man who exchanged $92,000
in bills of $5 and $10 denominations
for gold and for bills of larger de-
nominations, among them many
$1,000 bills. The Bremer ransom

Ith $5 and

DAILY T!f.'"F
r

• - "3 I.
\

CHICAGO

\ •



Sulzinann Society Grows
jrTISTORIANS already' are trying to determine whose

name belongs at the head of the list of charter mem-
bers of the Society to Get Along Without John M. Sulz-

mann as Sheriff.

Should that honor go to County Prosecutor Frank T.
v

Cullitan, who discovered, while raiding the Harvard club

last Friday night, that he had to get along without the help

of the sheriff? Or should the podety give the honor to At-

torney Ben C. Boer, who offers his professional services

without charge provided other public-Rpiri^ ^ Hp-

* tray court costs of an ousteFsuit against the sheriff?

TKer& Ifi&y have" to be & popular referendum on these

I

two questions. - * ••

Meanwhile, the membership of the Society to Get Along

Without John M. Sulzmann as Sheriff is growing by feaps

and bounds.
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f
arpis Escapes »

Trap in Missouri
*3T. PAUL, Jan. 15.—(LN.8.)-J

Federal and state officers today
were in pursuit of Alvin Karpis,
public enemy No. 1, near Aurora,
Mo., following failure of a trap
set there. Department of Justice

C
fices here learned. Karpis' an I

companioh escaped in an auto
obile less than five minute

ihead of a half dozen heavlq)

i
irmed officers, it was reported. ^

mm.
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TERESE CARMICHAEL, 29, of Miami will testify, government
agents say, that she saw Cassius McDonald, on trial in the

Bremer kidnaping case in St. Paul* visit Alvin Karpis while she

was nursing Karpis’ woman companion, Delores Delaney.

—

A. P.

Wirephoto j j . .
,

~ T/
~ ~

_
•

; . ^ ^ ^
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NEWARK STAR-EAGLE
NE71ADK, N. J.

1-16-36

- KARPIS “TIPI.
FAILS HERE

Suspect Reported At Tube

By Taxi Driver '

Mr. Nathan .J
Mr. Tolpon

Mr. Bachman
Chief Clerk .

^4

K Mr. Ttuua .

Mr. Tracy..

Miss Gaudy

[
Newark detectives made a vain

j

search for Alvin Karpis, Public

,

Enemy No. 1, this morning at the

j tube stations . at Park place and
I Manhattan Transfer, on the

strength *bf a teltype flash from
the New York Police Department.

The message, received at 7:57 A.
M„ stated that a Manhattan taxi
driver reported a man he had driven
from New York to the Park place
station here at 7:15 A. M. resembled
Karpis. The driver returned to New
York before making his report. He
described his fare as having three
sears on his face, one over his left

and one on each cheek. With I

the man was a blonde. .

# H ~
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KARPIS“

WAS PASSENGER

m Taxi Driver Reports His

tf
Suspicion to Police.

m
,.P

am
iss-

A New Jersey State police tele-

type alarm sent out shortly before
10 A M. today said that a taxicab
driver had reported to the New-
ark police that he had driven a
man and a blond woman to the
Park Place station of the Hudson
tube and that he believed the man
was Alvin Karpis, public enemy
No. 1. The police of Jersey City
and New York were asked to
watch for the couple.
The taxicab driver said that the

passenger had three scars on his

face. This tallied with report* that
the outlaw had had his face changed
by a surgeon in order to escape
detection.

Karpis has been the object of a
countrywide hunt by Government
agents since he took part in the
kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer, a
St. Paul brewer, two years ago.
Several members of his gang have
been apprehended or found dead,
including Fred Barker, who, with
his mother, was shot dead in F1op|
hla when he attempted to escapij

Arrest. At one time the search fow
]£arpis became intense in New Je*j
acy, but he escaped. «

&rtr \i t • w • 'i

?rwrtti i' Rct T«rV Mot
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Admits He

Overlord

;

Forestry ahd engineering busi—|
Jesses pt Cassius McDonald, De-.
jtroiter on trial with Harry Sawyer
land William Weaver for the Bremer,
kidnaping conspiracy, were butside-
flines for extensive gambling opera*
rtions. .

'« rv
**,

,

; ;; i

.

That is what McDonald told fed-1
jeral agents in a signed statement
lat West Palm Beach, JTju, Feb. 8,1/

J1935.
• - ;-wV

[ Denied all connections with mem*
bers of the Barker-Karpis gang, de-
clared that any money-changing ac-
uities were in connection with his

mbling operations, and failed to
pictures of Sawjpr and tbfl

WarHcnn i*

’!

slain WQlie Harrison.
He admitted, however, having

been engaged in -gambling operas
tions at Detroit, Chicago and Pa-
rana, Cuba, for 25 years, and said

bp controlled fmbling at. Him
.

' The statement was introduced
the government ms it proceeded with}

j

its inountain-high pile of evidence
and testimony Unking the three de-
fendants with the. *200,000 kidnipft
ing of Edward jO/Bremer JaB. \%

flD34, and with ui^ aetivttjek

of the Barker-fflrpis mob.r- % i .
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To Present Alibi For Harry Sawyer

'H’tnfi

-V-*-
'

IT g-.. 4r~ *»
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£
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'&>/'#'///m W// 5^/j
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Set to present ilrti*ht alibi* Out their client, Btfrytayer, * J£* r^TB.^P.^MTnKn
kidnap ut Us three lawyer*—left to right—BOBEBT BENSCft, L. L. PBILL

feu formerly United States diaWft attorney nUboWtah was connected
^

with tost efftoe. XV-

GEne O’SULLIVAN, Omaha, complete* Sawyer'*

j
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III. dVrp'.

Tfc.^U«te.-

Mb' Quine

Alleged Hider Of Karp]
NamesKidnapDefendan
Avers McDonald
Requested Him
To Find Public

Enemy No. 1.

They Talked To Mobsters

x -x x -

. A > .

A practical nurse, MISS TE-
RESE CARMICHAEL, 29, Mi-
ami, put Cassius McDonald, al-

leged Bremer ransom money-
changer on the spot today, when
she testified that he visited the
home of America's No. 1 bad
man Alvin Karpis, In Florida

• In December, 1934. Miss Car-
michael was employed by Kar-
pis. to care for Dolores De-
laney; Karpis* moll. '\

y - • •

Testimony that a telegram

signed “Cash," nickname of

Cassius McDonald, alleged Brem-
er ransom money-changer, was

sent from Miami to the late

Fred Barker, reading, •‘Like to
see you Sunday,** was given in
the Bremer trial today by
GEORGIA PATTERSON, tele-,

graph company employe In

rn i-A-
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TSarrison, whose charred body was >

found in a Phm iw>l Ontariovile,
: 111. last January, and Sawyer, re-
puted fingerman, remained at the

* hotel during the time McDonald

j
was carrying on his mysterious

- money-changing in Havana, Adams
: said.

’

i Adams identified pictures of the
* late Fred Barker, Harry Campbell,
- Karpis, Dolores Delany, his moll
:
and the late aKte (Ma) Barker as
patrons of the hotel at the time,

v Questioning and replies:

.

r Q. When did you see Harrison in
* the lobby?

A. It was the third time about 5
p. m. sometime between Sept. 2 and
8, 1934. McDonald was with him

* and a third party Jthsy palled ‘!Sea
Lion.” ' \

; The witness identified “Sea lion”
,
as Sawyer.
Q. Did Sawyer take part in the

’ conservation?
\ A. He talked very little. I un-
* destood he was in the cafe business
“out west.” (Sawyer ran a Wabasha
st. cafe in St. Paul).
Q. Did you leave the group?

1

A. Harrison, McDonald and “Sea
Lion” left for the elevator and I
went In the opposite direction.

Q. Did you see them again?
A. Yes. Frequently I took them

in an automobile to show them a
‘ gambling place sometime between
Sept. 2 and 11, 1934.

Q. How long were you in their
company?

A A. About two hours. The round
trip was 34 miles.

Q. When did you again sfe any of
v these men?
? A. I don’t recall. I saw them go in
and out of the hotel often. Harri-
son I saw almost every day. Mc-

(Continued flnPsgeJg. Col 1.) ;

3 Defendants
j

Identified By
Aid To Karpis

*' -

(Continued From Page 1.)

donald three or four times; Sawyer,

rtx or seven.
rQ. Do you ^recall if Harrison

bought you a bottle of liquor?

A. Harrison called me to his room,

1005. “Sea Lion” was in there and

Harrison gave me a bottle. He said

he brought it from Havana.

. ^Q. How long were Harrison And
Sawyer at the hotel. -

A. They came in Sept. 1, 1934,

checked out Sept. 12.

„Q. Did you see Sawyer after

that?
ik
A« No

T q. Did you talk to McDonald

dbout his friends coming through

Miami on business?tAlY«s. In the lobby. Harrison

tas there. He said they were tak-

ing over all gambling and race

tracks in Cuba.
The witness then identified mem-

bers, of the Barker-Karpis mob as

persons who came to his hotel after

that talk.

» Leaves Money For Moll

wAfter testifying about Karpis’ visits

to the hotel, Adams then told how

the No. 1 public enemy left a sealed

envelope at El Commodore for his

finoil,” Miss Delaney.

Q. What was in the esi-

•elope? m
? A. Money. . .

3 A. I can only recall by the
day of the shooting at Oklawaha.
Oklawaha, na„wyhere Ma and
Fred Barker were mowed down
by “G-men” last Jan. 16.) The

! money was called for the next
'day. A man by the name of Ran-
dall called for it
’ Q, Who opened it?

* 7 Retained One Bill

" A. Randall opened it in my
presence. There were two 91*000

bills. One I gave to Rhndall; the
other I kept for damage to the
Bradford’s home Xwhere the
shooting took place.) I kept the
bill for two or three days; then
turned it over to John Hanson,
a federal agent.
The witness then identified the

$1,000 bill by the initial placed on it

at the time.

; <t Did Wagner (Kkrpis) ever
.come back to your hotel
4

A. Yes. With McDonald some-
time in January. They talked in

my office.

.Previously the government has
produced witnesses in an attempt to

prove that McDonald “cooled” $92,-

000 of the $20,00 ransom in Cuba.
Both Adams and McDonald are

under Indictment In Florida on
charges of harboring Alvin Karpis.
The government still has hopes

of' finishing its side of the case this

ujeek, although there still remain
several important witnesses, among
them being Byron Bolton, who
pleaded guilty to the kidnaping
charge and later turned state’s evi-

dence; Dolores Delaney, Elvin Kar-
pis' sweetheart, and Wynona Bur-
dette, Hany CampbejTi girl friend.

A -—^-7-7--^-- i » t rr*Tt
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qi\Donald Statement Admits
Long Gambling Activitie

Admission that he had been en-

gaged in gambling activities in Chi-

E
cago, Detroit ' and Havana lor a

quarter century is made by Cassius
McDonald, Detroit engineer in a
written statement introduced in the
Bremer kidnap trial this afternoon.
McDonald, one of three defend-

ants on trial as conspirators in the
$200,000 abduction of Edward G.
Bremer. St. Paul banker, made the

SPSS^gSistatemen tto J. H. Hanson, Depart-
. ment of Justice agent, shortly after

\his arrest February 8, 1935, at West
-Palm Beach, Fla.

memramam Admissions Included.

The statement, read to the jury
KFjj^ij|ajby George Heise, assistant United

states district attorney, includes ad-

^ missions by McDonald that:

He visited Havana, Cuba, on
many occasions, and has “man-
aged to control gambling in
Havana.
He exchanged money in Cuba

for $1,000 bills at the Royal
Bank of Canada, in Havana.
He made similar exchanges of

**^^?*i money secured out of other in-
terests, particularly slot ma-
chines .

He exchanged $10,000 or $12,-

000 in gold for $50, $100 and
$1,000 bills through the Na-
tional City bank of Havana in
the gambling season and Sep-
tember, 1934._
He converted $25,000 in XTb-

ty bonds which he had for three
or four years and were pur-
chased in Detroit.
He did not know “T. C.

Blackburne” (identified in gov-
ernment

,
testimony as Fred

Barker, slain gangster).

McDonald's statement was the
first hint since the trial opened
eleven days ago of the nature of his
expected defense. He, Harry Saw-
yer and William Weaver, are being
tried jointly.

In the statement, he denied that

HOLD BREMER TRIO FATE

Denies Harrison Link
McDonald, "in the Witten stafc

ment, denied having any busine.
transactions with William Harrisor
slain Barker-Karpis gangster, bi
rthis testimony was contradicte
earlier in the trial by Adams an
other witnesses.
Adams had testified that he, Saw

yer, McDonald and Harrison mad
a 17-mile automobile trip to vis;
a gambling house in the Miami sec
tor. .

‘The money received from th
sale of the Liberty bonds and re
ceipts from the Chinese gamblin;
concessions is all the money
brought back from Cuba during
1934 and until the present time, ex
cept a bankroll of $5,000 and profit
of $3,400/’ McDonald’s statemen
reads. *T have had no gambling
activities at Havana during the
present season.**
The government contends tha

McDonald made several trips be-
tween Miami and Cuba in Septem
ber, 1934, and exchanged approxi
mately half of- the $200,000 Breme:
ransom money for bills of large:
denomination***.^^^ ^

J?

Hr. fcdv

ife . Jrt 'vh J/

In the statement, he denied that The fate of three defendants charged wlth ^consplracy in the
he sent a telegram signed “Cash” (200,000 kidnaping of Edward mG. Bremer/StPaul banker, lies in

*2 Blfckburn, whose photograph cf -the men and women pdctured heic. They arethe
identified as Fred Barker. 5oe jurorsand- alternate Jurors 'in the Federal ^coUrt -trial of Harry
Adams wh°, with McDonald, was sawyer of St. Paul, accused of assisting members of the Barker*

Xarpk mob in their plans for toe abduction; Cassius McDonald,

tw? fo«n«n ii Detroit engineer named by the government as a ransom money
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$1,000 BiU Turned Over to |
Cover

. Repairs on Home .

After Killing of
4Ma’ Baric- i

er and Son, Testimony.

M’DONALD CONTACT
ATTEMPT DETAILED

rV

Alvin Karpis, America’s Public
Enemy No. 1, paid $1,000 for dam-

**** done to a Florida home by bul-
'«

lets from the guns of government
agents, who are seeking him.
This information was disclosed to-

I

day in the federal trial here of
three men charged with conspiracy
in the $200,000 kidnaping of Ed-
ward G. Bremer, St Paul banker,
two years ago.

The testimony was given on the^
anniversary date of the G-men’s

*

slaying of Freddie and Kate (Ma) F ;
Barker. The $1,000 payment wasU
hnked inferentially to the Bremer I

’

kidnap ransom. I
'

U. S. District Attorney Georfe 7.1

f,
U^w«1”troduCed 111 •**««* «|

»x,000 bill With which the (overn-f
“ent accuses Alvin Kerpi, of par-9
ing for the damages.
Supporting this, Joseph H. Adams,I

Miami hotel man and accused har- fewer of Karpis, testified Karpis.

te
J?* turned over to the

irl.,,??
vner’ Carson Bradford.

If
a
*
year **° today govera-

2£* in the mm
light with Fred Barker and hSmother, barricaded behind machine 5

}PPj» before^ twttf the fugitives fell
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CALLS FOB

AUTO LEFT

IN GARAGE
Flees With Another Mar

on Hearing Police Have
Stolen Car Keys.

Aurora, Mo., Jan. 16.—

W

—Police efforts to seize $

man reported by a gar&g<

operator to resemble Alvii

Karpis, the gangster, failec

Wednesday when the sus

pect and a companion flee

before officers arrived*

On December 30 two men lef

a sedan at the Sebum Brother
Motor Co. Illinois license plate

were traced and the machine, po
lice said, was found to have beei
stolen in Chicago, November 3.

Harry Sebum viewed pictures e
Karpia and said one of the mei
resembled the desperado wantec

for the Bremer kidnaping in St
PauL .

•-* ‘
, .

State highway patrolmen anc
other officers kept a watch inter
mittently at the garage but onl>
Sebum was present when the fcwc

men appeared in another car anc
parked outside. ; v
The man who Sebum said re

eembled Karpis asked for the key.'

to |he car they had Jeft. Wher
Sebum told him the keys had beer
turned over to, a highway patrol -

the ~~~ir riiahstfr to the car
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Sawyer Lived in Karpis

Hideout, Witnesses Say
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McDonald Also Visited Miami

Hotel, Employes Testify in

Bremer Case.

Harry Sawyer of St. Paul was a
j

resident and Cassius McDonald dfj

Detroit a visitor in * Miami hotel

used as a hideout by "heavies” of

the Barkpr-Karpis kidnap mob,
witnesses testified Wednesday in
Federal court here. , . w
The testimony, given in the trial

of these two defendants and Wil-
liam Weaver, gangster, charged with
conspiracy in the kidnaping of Ed-
ward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker,
included statements that: •

. .

Sawyer and William J. Harri-
son, a member of the mob, oc-
cupied adjoining rooms in the
hotel from September 1 to 12,

1834. \

McDonald was seen in con-
versation with Harrison at the
hotel at least twice during this

period and visited the place
again the following December. -

Members of the mob who
lived at the hotel at various
times between September 1,

1934, and January 14, 1935, in-

cluded Fred and Kate (Ma)
Barker, Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell. Gangster sweet-
hearts with them included
Dolores Delaney and Wynona
Burdette. I

The principal witness, was Joseph
{

H. Adams, manager of the El Com'-’

modoro hotel in Miami, who is

under indictment with McDonald
on a charge of harboring Karpis
in Florida and is now at liberty

under bond. McDonald also was at
liberty under bond in this charge
when he was arrested for trial here
oh kidnap conspiracy charges.

The other witnesses all were em-
Jgdoyes of the El Commodore during i
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SAWYER LIVED AT KARPIS
HIDEOUT, WITNESSES SAY
(Continued From Page 1.)

the period in question. They in-
cluded Lawrence E. Gray, assistant

v.
manager; Francis C. Covell, night

-j
clerk; James Grant, William M.

f\ Johnson and Henry Debro, Negro
bellmen; and Ethel Moore, cleaning
woman.
Previous to their testimony the

government had introduced evi-
dence designed to show that Mc-
Donald, a Detroit engineer, made
three round trips between Florida
and Cuba in September, 1934, and
allegedly exchanged $92,000 of the
$200,000 Bremer ransom money in
Havana.
The El Commodoro witnesses then

were called by the prosecution in
an effort to show how the Barker-
Karpis mobsters gathered in Miami
during and after these alleged
transactions.
Called to the stand one by one

fby George F. Sullivan, United
^States district attorney, they iden-

tified the various gangsters through
pictures and told of the aliases un?
der which they lived at the hotel*

Aliases Revealed.

Fred and Kate Barker, they said,
were known at the hotel as mother
and son, but under the name of
‘"Blackburn”. Karpis was “E. N.
Howe” and Harry Campbell was

, ,

“Mr. Summers”, various of the wit-
nesses stated.

jj Taking the stand as the last wit-
jness of the day, Adams said that,

c: besides managing the El Commo-
/ doro, he also was connected with
V the Biscayne greyhound racing

track. He then said he had been
acquainted with Willie Harrison

-for two years or more, knowing
him as a dog track pari-mutuel

/clerk.
Questioned as to seeing Harrison

in the hotel, he said he had seen
and talked with him in the lobby
twice September 1, 1934. Asked
when he had next seen Harrison in
the hotel, Adams replied that it

was two or three days later, also
in the lobby.
"Was he alone on that occasion?”

Sullivan asked.

Another With Him.
“No,” the witness replied, "there

was another man with him ”

p Q. Did you join them and take
| part in the conversation?
f A. Yes.

!

Q. And did Harrison introduce
the other man to you?

. A. Yes.
< Q. By what name did he intro*
\ duce him?
3 A. The name of McDonald.

Q. Was that the first time you
had ever seen him?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you see him in the court-

room now?
A. Yes.

*
• v

"

Q. Can you indicate him?
.. Adams replied in the affirmative
land pointed to McDonald, who

What * time of 4ay did yo^j

conversation with McDonald and
Harrison take place?
A. About 5 or 5:30 P. M.
Q. How long did you talk with

them on this occasion?

,

A. We talked about five or ten
minutes and then they left toge-
ther, while I remained in the lobby.
Q. Where did they go?
A. Upstairs—at least, they walked

over to the elevators.
The next time he saw McDonald

and Harrison together in the hotel
was the next day or the day after,
Adams said. Before he could be
questioned regarding this meeting,
however, court was adjourned until
today. *

The other alleged visit to the
hotel by McDonald was described
by Gray, the assistant manager, who
also pointed out the Detroiter in
court. The witness said the de-
fendant had called at the hotel
shortly before Christmas, 1934—he
thought on Christmas eve—and in-
quired for Adams.
The first witness to state that

Harrison and Sawyer occupied ad-
joining rooms was the Negro bell-
man, Grant, who said he had served
them ten or eleven times. He said
Harrison was known by that name,
but that he knew Sawyer as “Mr.
James.”
He added that **Mr. James” fre-

quently called for beer.
' The bellman also testified he had
taken the pair to their rooms when
they checked in on ' September 1,
1934, and remarked that they had
three bags.
Sawyer also waf'WefiRHed as a

aresident of the hotel by the dean-*
ing woman, Ethel Moore, who sahl

j

she saw. him every day when she I

cleaned his room. ^
Asked if she recalled VUal lft Mtyk *

any beer on hand, she said:
, ;j

^Yes, it was kept pn ice In the i

bathtub.” :'JT
Another of the bellmen, John- I

son, said he had quit the hotel to [
work for the “Blackburns,” whom fu
he identified as Fred and Ma Bar- > ‘-;.

ker, when they checked out and! "V
went to live in a house at Okla- f

waha, Fla. t-

He said they moved to Oklawaha !
:

about October 12 to 15, 1934, and 1 n
that he was with them there until
some time early in November.

,
It was on the following January

16 that Fred and Ma were xilled
in their Oklawaha home by the
bullets of Federal agents.
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BremerSnspect

, Linkedto I^arpU

ST. PAUL, JWh 15. G.N.S.).

The Federal Go' eminent today

sought to establisl Its

link between CaiBius McDonald,

Detroit contracto [,
and the Bar*

ker-Karpis kidnaping mob. Mc-

Donald is on trial in connection

with the kidnaping of Edward G.

Bremer. The prosecution is atr

tempting to prove McDonald met

! Alvin Karpis in Miami. i
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Karpis-Hudes G-Men

in Missouri Garage
By Doited Press

AURORA, Mo. — Alvin Karpls,
Public Enemy No. l* escaped a trap
set by Federal agents and highway
troopers at a garage here today.
The trap had been maintained

since Dec. 30 when Karpls and a>
companion rented space In a garage

l to store their auto.

|
The Identification of Karpls wasmade positive by Harry and Oliver

\ ®e
#^rn who operate the garage. "i

The .trap failed when officers tern-
Porarily relaxed their vigilance at
the breakfast hour. Federal agents
and highway patrolmen took up the
trail and were reported to be Jess
than five minflter-BBflhd the des-
perado. A
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G-Men Deny Karpis

Escaped Their Trap
* Denial of reports that Public

r

E|emy No. 1, Alvin Karpis, Aid

^sweral of his mob escaped film,
Gsnen at Aurora, Mo., was mfde
yaterday by Harold Nathan. Iis-

i
siftant in charge of the Pederal
Bureau of Investigation. It was
reported Karpis and his gang es-

/ ; caped from a trap set hy St. Paul

\ operatives in a garage December
< 30 .
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Bremer Case Link7
To Karpis Attempted
ST. PAUL, Jan. 16 (I.N.S.Jt

*Khe Pcderal Government todal
Jught to establish its first actual

l|ik between Cassius McDonald!
Detroit contractor, and the Bar*|

Jr-Karpis kidnaping mob. Mo
Donald is on trial in connection
with the kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer. The prosecution is at-

tenuating to prove McDonald met
\Alvin Karpis in Miami.
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Abductor’s Mbther~Dies

_Firing^a Machine GiwJ

firemer Mobsters

Slain Following

Florida Siege
(Copyright, 1933, by the Associate* Frew.*

OKLAWAHA, Fla.,

Jan. 16.—(AP)—Fred

Barker, long s ought!
for the kidnaping <jf.

Edward G. Breme|)*

wealthy St. Paul bank-

er, and his mother*
“Ma” Barker, were
shot to death today by
Department of Justice

agents after a wither-

ing, six-hour machine
gxmrbattle.

’

. <CMa^Barkcr died, the

federal agents said, with

her finger on the trigger

of a machine gun. Part

of the drum of cartridges

had been run out in the

battle with the fifteen

officers.. .

*
’

Just after the furious batjtle

guided, die federal agents said
iJ

vo men and a woman had
sen* killed, but a later ch<

isclosed that only the Barkei

were slain.

Apparently they were
only occupants of the house.

i ‘Doc
9 Barker’s

Brother Slain
'
Fred Barker was a brother of

the notorious Arthur (“Doc”)
Barker, who was named by
Justice Department agents,

along with Karpis, as the ab-

ductors of Bremer.
Bremer was kidnaped at St.

jBauLoaJan. 17, 1933Tan2Pre-

leased twenty-two days later,

TeE. k,l93i, after $200,000 ran-

som was; paid.

After a blazing battle with

machine guns the agents re-

sorted* to tear gas.

Rented, House to

'

*T. C. Blackburn*
The beautiful Summer home,

belonging to Carson Bradford,

president of the Biscayne Ken-

nel Club at Miami, who rented

jit two months ago to a man
iwho gave his name as T. C.

Blackburn, was shot full of

|

holes.
.

,

-To queries, an agent replied

tie slain pair were “member^
oi the Blackburn gang,” sought!

irP connection with the Bremer5

kidnaping* v

Volley Answers
Surrender Order

,
The gangsters barricaded

{themselves in the fine Summer
home on Lake Weir. f

About 6 :45 o’clock this morn-
ing the agents surrounded the
place and ordered the occu-
pants to surrender,

f
There was a blaze of fire

from a machine gun in answer.

The agents retired and set up
their own machine guns and
getanaxed.^ /

t

*
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Florid

to Safety as Federal

The federal agents said^hey
fifed more than l t500 roDPldS of
ammunition into the house,
which was pierced with bullet

holes from every angle.

A blazing battle ensued and
continued, except for occasion-
al lulls, until 11 o’clock.

The agents resorted to tear

gas in an effort to smoke out
their quarry.

Cook Sent In,

Finds Bodies
A Negro cook employed in

the house was sent inside by
the agents. - -

In a mdment he returned
with the cryptic news :

’ * •

“They are all dead.” •
1

None of the agents engaged
in the battle was injured.

Immediately a coroner’s in-

quest was called and the
agents kept out all except eye-
witnesses.

The dead woman was about
60.

Mrs. H. E. Westberry, who
has a Summer cottage across
the street from that occupied

«sJhxjhaj*angsters, told jLgraphlc
story<of narrowly^aiapiftg

death in the exchange of blar-

ing machine guns.

Her home was directly in

the line of fire from where the

'bandits had set up a machine

£gun.

A number of bullets tore

through her home and she was
forced to seclude herself in the

Ifethroom to escape being shot

•Awn. • >. | i
I As the battle waxed more

furious she decided to make a

break for safety,

i
She dashed out of the back

door and heard what she be-

.lieved to be a command from

;
a Department of Justice agent
to hit

, She kept going.

Several shots fanned her
head, she declared, as she kept
putting distance between her-

‘ self and the battle.

Couple Leaves
tjpr North
Neighboro said they knew

little of the “Blackburns’* ex-

cept that they had a great deal

of company, mostly late at

night
Only Sunday a couple,

known to neighbors as “Mr.
* and Mrs. Summers,” left for

t
the North, where they were

I

understood to live.

* The Summers had been visi-

the house for several

ordinarily ^uiet little

resort .village, almost on the
k

edge of the Ocala National

Forest, experienced its~greatest

excitement * *
;

i More than 200 cars were
’parked about the beautiful lake,

smany belonging to Summer
:esidents who keep their cot-

iges during the Winter.
As the battle blazed many

Jed to safe distances. The
{

m

found of machine gun, shotgOU | Barker

Map shows location of Okla-
waha, scone of battle.

and tear gas fire echoe<

through the trees.

Curious Flock

to Village. " •

News of the ambuscade trav-

eled rapidly and several hun-

dred persons, more curious

than cautious, flocked to the

village.

Newspapermen and camera-

men sped to the scene to tell

the story to the outside world.

Oklawaha is an isolated spot

with only one telephone, and
sopn a line was formed to tha

by those anxious to get wor
out/"
Pklawaha is about twen

miles southeast of Ocala, the

county seat of Marion County,

and is approximately 100 miles

southwest of Jacksonville.

TRACED TO FLORIDA.
ST. PAUL, Jan. 16.—(A*)—It wal

learned from a reliable source in

St Paul today that federal agents

have been running down clues that

Alvin Karpis and Arthur (Doc)
Barker, named by the Department
of Justice as the kidnapers of Ed-
ward G. Bremer, wealthy St Paul
banker, were in Florida.

‘The information that Karpli and
Barker, wanted for the $200,000 ran-

som kidnaping, had fled to Florida \

recently
.
was * obtained by federal

agents, it was learned in Chicago
last week.
The report that the federal oper-

atives
1

have been running dowil
these clues in Florida gave rise tp

reports that two men mlain today in

fight may, be Karpis ana

JAN 1 e
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BLOCK KflJTAS

KIDNAP STORY
ST. PAUL, Jap. 17.—<£>>—At-

tempts of counsel for William
Weaver to show that the Jack
Klutas gang of Chicago and Peo-
ria was one of the two that once
plotted the kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer, St. Paul banker, were
frustrated by government objec-
tions in the Bremer kidnap trial
today.
Raymond C. finrp^ Department

Of Justice agent, previously tesEF
fled that Weaver told him two
Chicago gangs, prior to the abduc-
tion of Bremer, had intended to
kidnap him but abandoned their
scheme after an argument.

' Klutas, Peoria gangster, was
killed shortly before Bremer's ab-
duction. A. Jerome Hoffman, at-

>
toraey, asked Suran whether he
told Weaver “you or your depart-
ment had information to the ef-
fect that the Klutas mob had in-
tended, prior to the kidnaping of
Brggaer, , snatch Brcmef?”_
Here the government objected.
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Bremer Suspect

j

Admits Gambling

But Detroiter Denies

jj
Ransom Cash Deal -

jj
*

l ST. PAUL, Jan.. 16—(A. P.)—

A

statement from Cassius McDonald
> to a Federal agent in which the
Detroit engineer admitted gambl-
ing activities in Chicago, Detroit
and Cuba but denied having busi-

ness transactions with Barker-
Karpis gangsters was read >$his

afternoon at the Bremer kidnap
trial.

McDonald is charged with ex-

changing a portion of the $200,000

ransom paid for the release of Ed-
ward G. Bremer. On trial with him
are Harry Sawyer and William
Weaver. The statement, officials

said, was made to J. H. Hanson
‘ in February, 1935. .

McDonald admitted that he had
at various times exchanged large

sums of money in Havana, where
he at one time “managed to control

gambling/* but denied that he knew
“T. C. Blackburn," the name which

j

Fred Barker, since slain, used, or|

that he had any business transrtvj

tions with William Harrison, a*-

1

' other member of the kidnap syndi-
j

cate, now dead.
J
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WITNESSES .iSSTK“re* we" now «n trial in
St.

r
Paul for the kidnaping

of Edward G,; Bremer, St.
Paul banker, are Miss Terete
Carmidwel (top), Miami
(rla/) nurse,.and Miss Geor-
«ia Patterson, of Georgia.



Netin Brehter

Crime Fruitful

Anniversary of Kidnaping

Finds Only Two Still to'

Be Captured -

Bt Paul, Minn.—The anniversary

of the Edward G. Bremer kidnaping

Friday found the remnants of the

Barker-Karpis gang in their second

fateful mid-January struggle
against the law.

Two years ago Friday Bremert a

banker, was kidnaped and held for

$^>0,000 ransom. On the first anni*
vi sary the department of justice

d< ivered its death blow to the gangt
w] ich had gained a reputation al
notorious as the Dillinger mob. On

*

the second anniversary three mem-
bers of the gang were on trial on
conspiracy charges, facing possible

life imprisonment.
The government indicted 26 per-

tons in connection with the Bremer
abduction. Twenty-four of that
number have been accounted for.

They either are in prison or were
slain by the guns of federal opera-
tives or by their fellow gangsters.

Only Two at Large

Of the mob, only Alvin Karpis and
his lientenant, Harry Campbell, are

Still at large. Kate (Ma) Barker was
slain with her son, Fred, when fed-

eral agents besieged their house a|J

fklawaha, Fla. Herman BarkeJf
>mmitted suicide rather than facjf

inviction. Arthur (Doc) Barke^J
loyd Barker and Volney Davis are

irving long terms in federal peni-

tentiaries.

rThe charged remains of Willie

Harrison were found last summer in

a burned barn at Ontariovilie, 111.

Attempts of counsel for William
Weaver to show that the Jack Klu-
taa mob of Chicago was one of two
gangs that once plotted the kidnap-
ing of Bremer were frustrated by
government objections Friday.

Cites Chicago Gangt

Raymond C. Suran, department of
justice agent who related Thursday
a conversation he had With Weaver,
was recalled for cross examination
fal the trial of Weaver, Cassius Me-
•wsWNnd Harry Sawye*,nM

. .. money cpang __ ^
testified that leaver toljUhtm twp
Chicago gangs,, prior loathe 'abduc-
tion of Bremer,'had ihtended to kid-
nap him but abandoned their scheme

f^foflowing an argument 'Jack Klu-

[
tas Was filled

:
phdrtjy before . Bre-

I
n^r^ ahdyiction.
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-- 1^-1 .- •f'We got a guy in Detroit Who’* going to-changeWbie'x .

'

" ransom dough in Cuba for a out of 25 per cent, Byron Bolton,! ii-s-.v,* A ‘ '

4-aetiflo/l in ^oral 'fniirt this afternoon
ransom oougn m i^uua iw m vui ui «.*» yv* v-^m — r

.confessed kidnaper, testified in federal court this afternoon

the late Fred Barker told hip>. •:=. ' .:C .-'vv<'/.:: "..
.

-' W'4
.

' And that “guy,V the federal government contends, HE
•*'

* CaisiuSi-McDonald, .Detroit contractor, who Wifli William!

(Phoenix Donald) Weaver and Harry SawyerrJs on trial jn

the $200,001) Bdward Q. Bremer kidnaping. v;.“ »*-

Bolton alto said that in Chicago early u> Septafb-

1 ber.1934.beWas with Arthur (Doc) Barker, .convicted

kidnaper serving a life term, pud the lateWllie Ham- >i£J

ion, Barker-Karpu master, v^^a Bark^t^d

; *v

,
- *. i- .-**:* -

,
r

t
\: V

\, - f

t

rison *Cash wants to see you
• “Cash," the government says is

»_f < . . .^ V .-i, 'A
'

* >

j* 7

V

intent says is tnp wawraj * ,

j. ,
McDonald. V v

'

j, t:. Already the government has adduced Uithnoiif ^ >

j
showing .that, a few days lafef, Harrison and

i Donald were making their mysterious money-chang- .$
'

) ing trips to Hayana. i ?>. ?: .p,
•'•

» ,-The government has brought ou* that liicDonald made •

c
-

several trip^ to Cuba, that
f
^hife* thefe ^ he

;
mystetiously

« v ’ POA Aflfl shrkxnrlt n<irrlioca

i larger denominations: '
:> ;/L>V:-S^?rV

’ ^
jt- Bolton, ‘whose tes

r
timbny; was .«istrumentaT jn .«ndugE ..., >-. •

.

1 five snatchers to pwsbn last Apfil, is how awaitwg:stmepoeJ
:
pc

;

]He was bn the stand today for about an hour and a half,'tell~i _ '
^

.•'»

v ing a story that “put the finger’’ on all three.defendants. link- %,0 /«- jng E 5iorjr mat jjui uit uugt.* wp w* »*i*w --—v*

i ioe th'eiti with various’phases of the' abduction, j
'S. V-?--. •'• V* ..-,-'2 rtf*

* “*'
(Further Details *Wl “Wge^l, Inside.)^'

* * ' - ' v' v
.

'
• - — -- ^ ^ "f*-* -•*

*
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Byron Bolton

i
Puts Finger

! On Sawyer

.Confessed Kidnaper
Tells Of Weaver’s Part

i In Bremer Abduction.
$ —
t Byron Bolton, confessed Bremer
kidnaper, whose testimony last

spring resulted in conviction of five
of seven defendants, took the wit-
ness stand today in federal court
and put the finger on William
(Phoenix Donald) Weaver and Har-
ry Sawyer, one-time 8t. Paul un-
derworld kingpin.
He testified first that he went to

the Bensenville (111.) hideout where
tEdward G. Bremer was held and
"saw Weaver there; then he told the
jury he returned to the Chicago
apartment of George Ziegler, slain
Barker-Karpis mobster, to deliver a
message from Alvin Karpis who was
at the hideout, and that when he
reached Ziegler’s apartment he
found Sawyer and Ziegler there.

He said he heard Ziegler tell

Sawyer “Yon will have to get ns
a better place to work from.
There’s too much heat up there

* Bolton’s testimony, given in the
trial of Sawyer, Weaver and Cassius
McDonald, Detroit contractor, on
kidnap charges, came after a fed-

eral department of justice agent,

jEarl J. Conhelley, Cincinnati, quoted
i Sawyer as saying that he associated

j with Barker-Kaxpjs mobsters after

he learned of his indictment because/
he thought “this rapping of the}

Barker-Karpis boys was just an-<

j
other of those G-men jokes to throwj
the real kidnapers off the trail.”*'

*
*

Admits Cleveland VWt v
-

Mr. Conhelley, who talked to Saw-
yer in New Orleans * May 6, 1935,

aftey the' latter’s arrest, also quoted
the reputed “tingerman” as saying
that he was ' in Cleveland in July,

31934, because he wanted to “borrow”
1,000 from

: the labe Fred Barker,
[uently slain with his mother,

ite (Ma) Barker, fey G-men in

ft. ****<-m^mJ

In blT testimony last April,
Bolton, now awaiting * sentence,
“put the

.
fltj(#4BB

<
b«ir7er) tes-

tified as to the delivery of the
$200,900 ransom to a Berwyn

.
(HI.) apartment occupied Jkf
Fred Barker and Volney JPavis; . .

told how George Ziegler, alias
,

George Goetx, since slain, was
in favor of switching from a Ud.
nap job to holdup of Mr. Bre-
mer’s bank, ths Commercial
State, but was talked Set of ft

“because it was too tough.”; «

The federal government however,
contends that Sawyer Was T«ally:ih
Ohio in July, 1934, because Barker-
Karpis mobsters met there to split

the $200,000 ransom obtained for the
(release of Edward G. Bremer Feb.
7. 1934. The government already has
adduced testimony that when Fred
Barker brought the ransom money

j

to the Weaver cottage near Toledo,!
Sawyer and his wife and their

adopted child were with the
t
slain-

gunman. ’

1

Mr. Donnelley also said that
Sawyer had identified pictures
of Various Barker-Karpis mob-
sters as persons with whom he

associated' Mr. Donnel-
ley also said that Sawyer told
(Continued OijlPage 2, Cot 4.)

~ :y: • &

f.

iat Si

Bolton Futs

‘Finger’ On
Harry Sawyer

(Continued From Page L\
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Bremer Happy
Kidnap Anf Mr-

Edwud O, Brel
wife observed the
niversary of the
kidnaping by mttf

day’s session in fe|

Mr. Bremer smiled

to comment. Mrs. Bremer
said, “Happy? There certain-

ly fe a different feeling in

here,” as she pointed te her
heart.

Mr. Hoffmann asked him about an
alleged statement by Weaver/ . 6

Mr. Suran was about to take the r

paper out of his pocket when the

govemment objected. George F. fc.

Sullivan, United States district at-

torney, juxftped up and said, “if any-
one is going to introduce the paper

(

-

as evidence it will be the govem-
ment.”
Mr. Hoffmann then suggested that

the court take the paper and study
f

it and decide today.
The court ruled today against is I

admission.
Mr. Swan also said that in WsT

talk with Weaver, Sept 2, 1935, at

the Ramsey county Jail, Weaver told'

him that two other gangs had.

planned to kJdnap*W#. Bremer prior

to the real kidnaping.

him, “I never paid Barker
the $29,909.”

Charles H. Olson, Detroit another
G-man, also told of talks he had
with Sawyer. Mr. Olson quoted
Sawyer as saying that he knew
Volney (Curly) Davis, confessed kid-
naper now serving a life term; all,

the Barkers, including Arthur (Doc) I

Barker, convicted here last spring
and sentenced to life; Weaver,
Harry Campbell and “the rest of
them.”

. r

Considerable time was token up.
during the morning with the cross-
examination by Jerome Hoffmann,'

)z?

m

counsel for Wiliam Weaver,xf Ray-
mond C. Burin, special a$ent
the FBt As Mr.
testimony on biiibi. examination,'

'

«V ‘

Uy-r
for
his 7-^6 /\
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HDONALD PEDDLED BREMER—
RANSOM, BOLTON INFERS
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The confessed kidnaper then said|

he went to Berwyn, HU where hefl
gave Zieg*f*j m idaw, referred to in II

his testimony as “Irene Dorsey,” .

$2,000 and kept $1,000 himself.

'

On a trip to Bensonville, HL, Bol-
ton testified, he met Sawyer and
Fred Barker at the tavern vt El-
mer Farmer, who pleaded guilty
previously and is serving a 20-year
term as a conspirator in the kid-
naping. Bolton said that was the
latter part of June, 1934.

Asserting the conversation with
Sawyer and Barker took place in
a private room; of the tavern, Bol-
ton said:

“I asked Sawyer if he just came
from St. Paul. He said he left St.

Paul in April because federal agents
were looking for him. He asked
Barker who was going to handle
the Bremer ransom money and
Barker said he had a man in De-
troit who would handle it for 25
per cent. He said the man could
not get away right then but that

he would go to Cuba to take care
of it. Barker told me that if 1

wanted the rest of the money I

could have the Bremer money. He
offered me $2,000 and told me 1

might as well exchange it. I told

him I would prefer to wait until

he exchanged it.”

In November, 1934, Bolton testi-

fied, he saw Doc Barker and Wil-

lie Harrison, slain gangster. Asked
:
by Sullivan to relate waht he heard

;

Bolton said:

“Doc Barker told Willie Harrison

that ‘Cash’ (referred to frequently

by the prosecution as Cassius Mc-
Donald) wanted to see him in De-

I troit. Doc gave him the telephone

, number where he could reach this

rpnn in Detroit. Willie got the

number, packedhig^bags and was
ready to go 10 Deuoit that night.

Mr. mmtkma

Mi Baughmtm

Chief Clerk....

Mr. CNdt .‘A*

Mr. Coffey .

Mr. Sdwmrd* ........

Mr. .......

Mr Fexwgrtb . .

.

Mr. Jcreph

—

!iir. Letter

Mr.

Ur. Tracy

Kins Gandy

Resuming the stand as the gc
ernment’s ace witness, Byron B
ton, alleged machine gunner of t

Barker-Karpis gang, gave additio
al testimony this afternoon co
necting William Weaver and Har
Sawyer with the kidnaping of E
ward G. Bremer and inferential
characterised Cassius McDonald <

Detroit as the “peddler” of the rai
som money.
Bolton, who pleaded guilty i

April, 1935, but has not been ser
fenced, detailed his participation i:

the $200,000 abduction and recite
the parts played by various mem
bers of the* gang.
Bolton testified that on a visi

to the hideout at Bensonville, 111

where Bremer was imprisoned 21

days, he saw Weaver, Alvin Karpis
Harry Campbell, Harold Aldertoi
and Arthur (Doc) Barker. Alder
ton and Barker are in prison anc
Karpis and Campbell are fugitives.
Defendants in the present trial are
Sawyer, Weaver and McDonald.
Bolton related the activities of

February 8, 1934, the day following
Bremer’s release, when members of
the gang carried the ransom money
to the apartment of George Ziegler,
slain Barker-Karpis gangster, and
later took it to a garage at Bloom-
ington, 111., for safekeeping.
Bolton also testified concerning a

trip he made to Aurora, HI, short-
ly after the killing of Ziegler to ob-
tainmoney for the gangster’s widow.
He named Voteey Davis, Harry
Campbell and Doc Barker as occu-
pants of the house at Aurora. Re-
sponding to a question as to whether
he was given any money at the,
Aurora hideout, Bolton testified:
"Weaver went into the front

room and came, back with a hand-i
ful of $100 bUff and Doc Barker!
(gave me $3D0a!!^uJ— . i

- A
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Linked
ap Gang
Byron Bolton, Confessed

.
Abductor, Tells of Seeing
Pair After Seizure Was

I

Staged Here.

BETTER HIDEOUT

DEMAND CITED

»r Testifying as the governments
’ star witness, Byron Bolton, con-
fessed kidnaper, today identified
William Weaver and named four
other persons who were in the
“hideout” where Edward G. Brem-
er, St. Paul banker, was held for
22 days before being released -on
payment of $200,000 ransom.
Attired in a dark blue suit, his

jet-black hair slicked back, and
* wearing a light tie, Bolton calmly
: pointed to Weaver and named
f Arthur (Doc) Barker, Alvin (Ray)

’ Karpis, Harry Campbell and Harry
I Alderton as the other Occupants he
isaw in Alderton’s home in Bensen-
.yille, HL, the night of January 18,
1934, one day after the 38-year-old
bank president was abducted.

i i,

Bolton also identified Harry
Sawyer of Sfc ftawt-ms the man he
saw in George Ziegler’s apartment
in Chicago between January 23 and

25, 1934. Bolton said Sawyer was
sitting on a davenport and he

quoted Ziegler as saying to Sawyer:

“You will have to get us a better

place to work from, there’s too

much heat on those places.”

Bolton, on the stand in the trial

of Weaver, Cassius McDonald and
Sawyer as conspirators in the $200,-

000 ransom kidnaping, told how he

first refused the offer of Ziegler,

alias Fred Goeti, to kidnap “a man
in St. Paul” but later acquiesced in

assisting in making contact*, dur-u

ing the time Bremer was held pns-;

oner. “Doc” Barker and Alderton

were convicted in the previous

Bremer kidnap trial. Barker being

given a life term in Alcatraz and

Alderton sentenced to 20 years in

prison. Karpis and Campbell are

*
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Ison or persons in the Alderton

house on the night ot January 18?

A. There was a man in the room
just adjoining the kitchen.

J Q. Who was that?

1 A. Bill Weaver. - » *>

a Asked by Mr. Sullivan whether

!he observed Weaver in the court-

room, Bolton pointed his Unger in

'the direction of the defendant, and

\ identified him.

Attempts of counsel for Weaver
to show that the Klutas-Touhy mob
of Chicago was one of two gangs

.that once plotted the kidnaping of

1
Bremer, were frustrated today by
government objections in the Brem
er kidnap trial.

I Raymond C. Suran, Department
of Justice agent who Thursday re-

lated a conversation he had with
Weaver in the county jail in St.

Paul, was recalled to the stand in

the trial of Weaver, Cassius McDon-
ald, Detroit gambler, and Harry
Sawyer of St. Paul on conspiracy

kidnap charges for cross-examina-

tion by A. Jerome Hoffman, Weav-
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lifted that w>a.yarf i

cago gangs, prior to the abduction

SMSSrA tatended to Wnjp
him but abandoned their acheme

I

following an argument. ,

1

Jack Klutas, Chicago gnj^er.

was killed shortly before Bremer’s

abduction.
A1 \

«Is it not a fact that at one thpe-

you stated to Weaver you or yourr

department had information to the^

effect that the Klutas mob had tor

tended, prior to the kidnaping of l

{Bremer, to snatch Bremer. Hoff-t

man asked Suran. ^1
George Heisey, assistant Umted

States district attorney, jumped to

his feet and objected to counsel

“going into other mobs” and he

was sustained by Judge Gunnar H.

1 “D^you claim this defendant

I told you that on prior occasions \wo

other gangs intended to kidnap Ed-

ward Bremer?” Hoffmann Queried.

“Yes.”
“Did you ask him who those peo-

ple were?” - - _

“Yes,” Suran replied.

Again, Hoffman endeavored to

bring out the substance of the con-

1

versation between Weaver and toe

agent concerning the names of the L.

mobs but he was balked a

time by toe government and toe

court.

“Is it not a fact,” Hoffman press-

ed, “that as part of your conversa-

tion with Weaver toe name Xlu-

tas’ was mentioned?” .

Vigorous objection, again _was

made by Heisey, with Hoflman

shouting "I feel I am, entitled to go|

Into this question” but the court i

settled the debate by upholding the

government’s contentions.

Climaxing a heated discussion

that had its inception late '

day, Judge Nordbye rvltd today

that Hoffman was not entitled to ob-

tain a copy of a report made by

Suran following his convewatoM
with Weaver in i»ll •h

.
ort5

1
J5^r

the defendant’s arrest to Florida--

Thursday, Hoffman demand«l »^
copy of the report from which toe

wtoeS adnuttedherjrfreshed Ms|
memory before testifying, but the

|
Surt upheld toe government « con-

tentions that the report would noW
be made public. - ^ f

Sees ^Serious Interference.*

“Publication of this wpojl will

seriously interfere with the Federal

Department of

lion** Heisey contended as he cnea

aniding of toe -United State. Cir-

ctot Court -of Appeals in a case he

asserted wps .ytofllfr. a

T
*rr, frits'*
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San Franc i 8co EXAMINER
January 17, 1936.
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GUTHER HERE
y- —r-

I

G-men in large numbers, have!
been drifting into San Francisco

J

|in the last few days on a mys-|
terious mission, it was* learned

|

yesterday. , • >
4

*

The usual reticence concern-]
ing activities of the Government
sleuths prevailed in %11 quarters
‘Which might know their mission
phere but It was reported they
fhave two objectives, ,-r • ,

F The first of these, according to'
jreports, is a thorough inquiry
(into the activities and leader-^

jahip of the maritime unions to"

determine whether a conspiracy
i exists among them in restraint

trader ^
KARPIS SOUGHT. ,

"l
The other report,* more circum-j

ptantial, was that Alvin Karpis,
notorious gangster and official

!

^Public E/emy No. 1, had been*
traced to this vicinity And that
£he conce ntration of agents had

' 1>en orde^d in an effort to ef-J

iect his capture.
; Foundation for the maritime

\

mission, it was believed. Jay ini
I the recent statement of Attor-

J

ney General Homer Cummings

|

that he was having a legal study
[made to ascertain if waterfront

j

unions could be prosecuted under
j

{anti-trust laws.
. / ^

|

Cummings ordered* the study

|

after the local Chamber of Com-
merce requested him to combat
'Radical union activities here by
Injunctive process.

f Karpis, known to his pursuers
as “Old Creepy,” has been re-

ported hiding in practically all

parts of the country. . Early this

week he was reported to have
escaped a trap laid for him in

Illinois. - r't ‘ •

-|i|

SUSPECT SEIZED. ^

1 G-men recently seized a man
employed on a local WPA project*

pected of. being William Ma-
long sought Weyerhauser

dnap. suspect^ >/ • .

Elaborate preparations pra-
ed his being taken into cti*-

y, so sure were Govemhisrtt
ents that the man under op-

tion jvasf their qparry. Fif-
minutes .of. comparison

fingerprints and other j)hyM-
characteriffins those df

boweyer, sufficed 'lib

~ -

1

r?
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Hudson Tube •

Alvin Karpis today after a»w s
c ponce tent out an auto rUtic fc
ter

^
message that a taxlabl v

erjiad brought to New^rlc a I ;
*

*,-
resembling the public enemy.l .V*. ^ ;

The taxicab driver said his fare! "

bore .three facial scars and was ac-t * '**

companied by a blonde. He picked! * Hthem up in New York, he iaidT I *>
* * I «> 1 '

'-i‘.
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W '*r
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WEAVER NAMED
AS KIDNAPER OF i

BANKER BREMER
|

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 17.—[Special.]

—The second anniversary of the $200,-

000 kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer!

St. Paul banker, today found the gov-

ernment putting its final knots In the
web* which has been drawn around
three of the 26 persons Indicted for

the abduction.
Of the others, chiefly members of

the Barker-Karpis gang, all but two
have been accounted for since Bremer
was seized on a St Paul street Jan.

17, 1934.

Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell
still are at large. The remainder of

the 26, excepting the three on trial,

are in prison or dead.
In the trial of Harry Sawyer, Wil-

liam Weaver and Cassius McDonald
the government centered its atten-

tion on Weaver today. ^
Byron Bolton; confessed member

of the kidnap gang, identified Weaver
as one of the men in the Bensenville,

111., hideout where Bremer was held
for 21 days and named Alvin Karpis,
Arthur IDoc] Barker, Harry Camp-
bell and Harold Alderton as others
who were there.

At the, same time, as the govern-
ment neared the end of its direct
testimony, an attempt by Weaver's
counsel to put blame for £he Bremer
abduction on the Jack Klutas gang of
Chicago, was bltTckecr Judge Gun-
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K

nar H. Nordbye, who sustained an
objection to

44 going into other mobs.fi

Bolton, awaiting sentence for Mg
part In the kidnaping, also told oi
seeing Sawyer in the Bensenville
house.
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BREMER RETOID

BY KIDNAPER
_ >

Government Witness
Tightens Case of

Prosecution.

yro

eat

dl

ST. PAUL* Jan. 17—CflP)—By
Bolton, confessed kidnaper, tea

r

d against three men charged

nspirators with him as the sec-

id anniversary of the kidnaping

Edward G,. Bremer found the

government proceeding against

remnants of the 22 persons indicted

for his abduction.

HISTORY OP CASE.

Bremer, a banker, was kidnaped

Jan. 17, 1934, and released 22 days

later after payment of $200,000 ran-

som. Defendants in the present trial

'are Wil liana Weaver, indicted as an

;tual kidAper; Harry Sawyer, i

eged “fingerman,** and Cassi

IcDonald, Detroit engineer charg

rtth having exchanged ran—
loney for other currency.

Bolton, playing the “star witness”
j

role for the second time, named
William Weaver and four other

j

members of the Barker-Karpis gang •

i as having been present at the Ben-
j

-senville, 111., home where Bremer
|

I was held captive. He testified in i

•the previous trial after pleading
f

f
guilty, but has not been sentenced.

NAMES KIDNAPERS.

\
Karpis, Campbell, Barker and

Harold Alderton, previously con*

Evicted, he named as occupants of

•the “hideout.**

i Weaver and Sawyer, he added,

(were present at subsequent confer-

ences over disposal of the ransom,

fee quoted Barker as saying he had

la "man from Detroit” who would

iandle the ransom money exchange

f J-- cent, going to Cuba

J

.o

carry it out. . ;

Mr. Nathan

.

Mr. Tolson ....

Mr. Baughman

Chief Cleric

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edvrerde

Mr. Egaa

Mr Foxw&rtfc.

Mr Karbo

Mr. Joseph JU

Mr. Keith ..

Mi . Lester

.

M Quii

Mi. Erh.

K*. Ttimn ^
Mr. Tracy

Hisk Gandy—....

I
T

K

MILWAUKEE SENTINEL
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Bolton Links

3 To Bremer
Ransom Deals

Byron Bolton, confessed kidnaper
f4who hopes to live for many years”

i left the witness stand in federal

f court Friday confident that he had
? “righted a wrong.”

L Bolton was the federal goyern-
f t ment’s chief witness against Barry
1 Sawyer, Cassius McDonald and

£ William Weaver on trial for alleged

conspiracy In connection with the
kidnaping of Edward O. Bremer.
The man, who last April pleaded
guilty to the knidnaping and on

- May 6 testified against seven other
defendants, repeated his story 'Fri

f day with enough additional testl-
v

. mony to link the present three de-
fendants with the Karpls-Barker

b mob, the kidnapers of the St Paul
7 banker.

Bights A Wrong.
*; On the stand for two hours for

direct examination and undergoing
a severe crossexamination by three

; defense attorneys for two additional
hours Bolton left the witness stand

;
tired and worn but a look of satis-

a faction on his face.
In answer to a cross-examination

; question by A. Jerome Hoffman,

£ counsel for Weaver, Bolton admitted

l he was suffering from tuberculosis

7 but “expected to live for a long

£ time.** The latter was In reply to a
% question If he didn’t believe that
' he had but “two dr three years of
I life left.”

He felt that he had “righted a
wrong** when he testified against
men “whom he knew as guilty of

-4 the crime.”

\
.As in his testimony last May when

1 he testified against Arthur Barker,

\ Oliver Berg, Elmer Fanner, Harold
' Aklerton, John J. McLaughlin, Wil-

liam Vidler and Philip Delaney,
* Bolton told the story of being sent
• for by Fred. Ooets (Ziegler) to the

Bensenvllle, Hi, hideout This time,
however, he added that he saw WU-

V Ham Weaver in the house and saw
fWeaver ead the blindfolded Mr.
{Bremer toom the bedroom to the

Bolton brought Sawyer Into the
picture on two different occasions.

Once In a conference with Ziegler

in the latter’s Chicago apartment a
day after the snatching, Jan. 17,

1934, and said he overheard Ziegler

tell Sawyer, “You’ll have to get an-
other place Inr us to work out of.

That place up there Is too hot now.**

Another time he brought Sawyer
into the mob In a conference In
Elmer Fanner’s tavern at Benaen-
vlUe, when plans were made for the
exchanging of the money.
Although Cassius McDonald was

not brought Into the picture byname;
be was bought in In such a man-
ner that there was no question as
to who he meant when he said “Cash
of Detroit” and a “Detroit .man was
rilling to exchange the money tor
2S per cent and that the money was
to be exchanged In Cuba.”
There will be no court sesridn to*

day.\ ’
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HELPED OAHGONDIR

THREAT, BOLTON SAYS

Anxious to Help Convict Brem-

er Kidnapers He Retorts

to 'Trade* Query.

Byron Bolton, self-confessed kid-
naper, gambler and one-time golf
professional who reputedly was the
machine-gunner -for < ^the Barker

-

Karpis mob, Triday afternoon told a
Federal court jury he was “inter-

ested in convicting any one who was
guilty” in the kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.

\ \

HELPED KIDNAPERS UND
I

THREATS, BOLTON
I A* • mm _ a, < \ » «—1 ' 1 ^J I lfr TTAlfll

Mr. Nithaa

Mr. ToUon.

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clark

§ Mr. Clagg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards ..

Mr. Egan

Mr. Forworth

Mr. Earbo

The pale-faced witness, who is slain Barker-Karpis gangster, and
awaiting sentence as a participant later took it to a garage at Bloom-
in the $200,000 abduction January ington. 111., for safekeeping.
17, 1934, defied attempts of counsel

(Continued From Page 1.)

played by various members of the

gang.

Bolton testified that on the visltl

to the hideout at Bensonvillehe saw
Weaver, Alvin Karpis, Harry Camp-
bell, Harold Alderton and Arthur
(Doc) Barker. Alderton and Bar-

ker are in prison and Karpis and
Campbell are fugitives.

Bolton related the activities of
February 8, 1934, the day following
Bremer’s release, when members of
ithe gang carried the ransom money
(to the apartment of George Ziegler,

Barker who was going
the Bremer ransom no

Barker said he had a m|
trolt who would handle
per cent He said the ^
not get away right thed

a
Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn..

Mr. 6chiid

He also testified concerning a
for William Weaver, Cassius Me- [trip he made to Aurora, HL, ehort-
Donald and Harry Sawyer to show ly

>

after the killing of Ziegler to ob-
he testified as a government witness 'tain money for the gangster’s widow,
“to advance his own personal in- |He named Volney Davis, Campbell
terests” and denied he was known Doc Barker as occupants of the
as “Machine Gun Bolton” until he [house at Aurora. Responding to a

y
Mr. Tamm -W

he would go to Cuba tolf Mr. Tr»cy
of it Barker told me i

wanted the rest qf the
[
Misa Gandy

could have the Bremer s i

offered me $2,000 and
$jj

might as well exchange
him I would prefer to
he exchanged it” 5
Judge Gunner tl Wordbye denied

requests of counsel for the de-
fendants for permission to inter-
view Delores Delaney, Wynona
Burdette and Edna (Rabbits) Mur-
ray, all in the Ramsey county jail. §
Miss Murray, known as "the kiss-

won the sobriquet from John De-
Courcy, St. Paul attorney, at tha
first Bremer trial. .

Repeatedly, when cross-examined
by A. Jerome Hoffmann, counsel for,

Weaver, and Robert V. Rensch, at-
torney for Sawyer, the admitted
kidnaper asserted that he did not
refuse to follow instructions of his
companions “because I knew it

would not be healthy”.

Bolton, who said he was suffering
from tuberculosis, was asked by
Rensch whether government repre-
Isentatives promised to aid him
in the restoration of Federal com-
pensation for disability incurred

. during World war service in “trade”
'for his testimony as a government

£
witness.

Obviously incensed and raising his
voice, which had been hardly audi-
We throughout most of his testi-

’ many, Bolton emphatically asserted:
3 “I am here to testify against men
<1 know are guilty and I will tell

^ what I know:”

t Rensch then asked Bolton wheth-
*,er he hoped, by his testimony, to

3 aid his wife and two children, 13

ana 15 years old. The witness an-
swered: “I hope the government
will be less severe with a man who
tells the truth.” .

' -

In' cross-examination, Bolton ad-
mitted that since his arrest tile gov-
ernment started payments of -$41 a
month to him for disability in war
service and $33.75 a month to bjs
wife.

Bolton, who pleaded guilty In
kApril. 1935, but has hot been sen-
tenced, detailed his participation in I

the abduction and recited the parts

i
’

tftWa.
daney,' >

Miss

question as to whether he was given
lany money at the Aurora hideout,
(Bolton testified:

"Weaver went Into tha front
room and came back with a hand-
ful of $100 bills and Doc Barker
[gave me $3,000.”

The confessed kidnaper then said]
[he went to Berwyn, 111., where hel

E
ve Ziegler’s widow referred to InE
s testimony as "Irene Dorsey”,*

$2,000 and kept $1,000 himself.
On a trip to Bensonville, Bol-

ton testified, he met Sawyer and
Fred Barker at the tavern of El
mer Parmer, who pleaded guilty

_

previously and is serving a 20-year|
term as a conspirator in the kid
naping. Bolton said that was the
latter part of June, 1934.
Asserting the conversation with

Sawyer and Barker took place in
a private room of the tavern, Bol
ton said:

"I asked Sawyer if he just came
from St. Paul He said he left St
Paul in April because Federal agents
were looking

,jftg, He asked

bandit”, 1̂ is testified

t witness but Miss Delaney,
eetheaxt of Karpis, and Miss

"girl friend” of Campbell,

:

ere not called as witnesses as the
Government had intended.

*£
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Mr. Natlua

Mr. ToUon

Mr. R«B|Km«M

Chief CUirk....

Mr. Clegs

Mr. Coffey
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Mr. Ecu
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Thrco Witnesses En Bouts ffrfyp

Washington Will Be Lost*. !

to Bt Caiiod. » w r rt

BrthiAiueiiUdmu.
«T. PAUL, January IS.—1Hie .Gov-

ernment will reet its case in the Ed*
^ward O. Bremer kidnap trial Mon-
g day, Oeorce P. Sullivan, United States
2 district attorney, announced as the
I jury was given a day of . rest today.
S The prosecution’s last three wltr
i nesses in the case of Cassius McDon*
* aid, William Weaver and Harry Saw*

I

yer, charged with conspiracy, wero
en route from Washington. * jV
"These men merely will testify con-

cerning the mutilation by the
United States Treasury of the Bremer
ransom bills exchanged in Havana,
Cuba, and the Government then will
rest its fase," Mr. Sullivan said. ,’V.

']

JDefense counsel Indicated they
would require four or live days. A.

Jerome Hoffman, counsel for Wear*
er, said his client would testify, while
attorneys for McDonald and Sawyer
had not decided whether their clients
would take theTSUIU. w>
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Three lirBremer *.

1
Case Expect Denials V. W - ;.

.•:•••;
-

’ *• •-

;

%*•>. * *** >
"“-V'-v , *r • •* * 7'-* •&>.*

I ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 201...; > . <,£/-. ^i:'***W s-.i
•;.

:

^ -•
:

I (I.N.S.).—The Government rested
:

'

'-V*' '• ‘ HV>i:^r • t&-% . t-‘«V.
jr its case shortly before noon today > . * 7-r-* , rV .

'
-

j
against three defendants charged : v

,
/• ./ ,

r -.*

f
with conspiracy in the $200,000 *• / :-v '--7 * vV , ;

• *• *.

\ kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer, "‘V* -?
'

’ -•*!;*.

<

) Defense counsel; Harry Sawyer, V *

v

\ ;
t . ! v v

.
’ -

,

? alleged finger man; Cassius Me- '••*' \ -*^>v *•

1 Donald, Detroit contractor and al- ' C s&y
‘ leged “money changer”; and Wil-
liam Weaver, Barker-Karpis mob-
ster, prepared to make the usual
motions for dismissal, but were '

(half-hearted about it, anticipating xn*'-

t

*

summary denials by Federal Judge - ^ ^ ^ :

-v •
••>*• 5

(Qunnar H. Kordbye.__ v’^ •• ;^/v *\
••• * - •
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SAWYER NOT

IN APARTMENT,

GOETZ’ WIDOW

SAYS ON STANDifer^tugene O’Sullivan of OmahA
layer’s counsel made an open*
ement to the jury. CpypiciV^

The widow of a slain Barker- ||Jj] ***? leaver and Cassius M
Karpis gangster took the stand * I^^’o^nto^ltate^te
Federal court here today and flatly

/ contradicted testimony of the fed-

eral government^ star witness

S against three men accused of con-

spiracy to kidnap Edward G. Bre-

Imer, St. Paul banker.
; She is Irene Goetz, now of Wil-
mington, HU widow of Fred Goetz,
alias George Ziegler. Goetz, known
in Chicago as a gunman and des-
perado, was killed two months after
the Bremer kidnaping reputedly by
members of the gang for whom he
served as “brains” in the kidnaping.
Dark-haired, young and quietly

dressed in black, Mrs. Goetz testi-

fied that Harry Sawyer, former St.

Paul bootlegger and alleged finger-
man in the kidnaping, was not in
her apartment in Chicago at any
time during January, 1934. Byron
Bolton, a member of the kidnapgang
who already has pleaded guilty to
conspiracy in the abduction, testi-
fied as a government witness that
Sawyer visited the Goetz apartment
tin -Chicago for conferences on the
Lkidnaping while Bremer was being
Jbeld bg^ the abductors at Benson-

Mr.
*

Mr. T&cjn ..iXcSEf

Mr. Tracy..

Mlu Gaady

*
"• V‘»-iJt, -V '\ s Si :

’

In his opening statement O’Sul-

livan disclosed that SHawyer’s/cte*
fense will be a general denial <ff

all ' the government’s .allegations

and testimony that Sawyer was in

the kidnap" plot. He said evident
will show that statements -attri-

buted to Sawyer by Edna (Babbits)

Murray, companion of Volney Da-
vis, a kidnap gang member^were
never made by Sawyer.
Defense testimony for Sawyer

also will show, O’Sullivan said,

that Sawyer was never in Benson-

ville. 111.,’ that he has been .in St
Paul twenty years, that he met aU
classes of people during his eon-

duct of a tavern business on Wa-
basha street and that he met a num-
ber of persons mentioned in the

trial as members of the kidnap
gang under names . and identities

different from those disclosed at

the trial. 1 *'
„

Sawyer will be his own .principal

witness,, it was indicated -by his

attorneys and O’Sullivan’s su

mary of the evidence to be pre-
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Three Defendants'

In Bremer Case
To Take Stand

fc,“!

i-Jarry Sawyer, reputed erstwhile underworld kingpin

here; Cassius McDonald, Detroit contractor/and William
(Thoenix Donald) Weaver will take .the witness stand in

their own defense against charges of .kidnap conspiracy in

the Edward G. Bremer abduction./ ; ,
* V •/

Defense attorneys, heretofore uncertain as to Just which
of the defendants would take the standi, annnounted that each
would tell\ his,story. > ;

.-‘The announcement came ai^the^efen's^>feega^ presenta-
tion of its case in the $200,000 lcidnapmg tralih wtroxourt'
hbrt. Presentation began this afternoon before Judge Gunnar
13. Nordbye shortly after, the govenMrieut--Ji»<l ^
B.Xcre resting its case, the gavenir 1^.

ment presenter testimony at 66 wit-
ness during the two weeks the cart
has bssn on trial 'r V- *, / .

Hie government, although fch&rg*

tng the three with conspiracy, al-
leged that Sawyer was tre local man
who planned the abduction and put
tli9 fmger cn the 6t. Paul bank pres-
ident; that McDoald coolrd $92,000
of the ransom In Cuba; that Weaver
participated in the actual snatch
Jan. 17,1934. > -

The defense announced that it
j(

would take but “tw o or three' days’**

to complete its case.

Juet before the government
cd today the defense was denied
inction to quash the evidence
in the exchanging of the ransom,
money. They charged that the gov-]
eminent by falling to bring into]

court the ransom bills, allegedly de-
stroyed by the United States fcreas-

uhy made the secondary evidence,
such us ransom money numbers
material to the case.

~ ‘

U. S. Rests Ii|

BremerKidnap

Charges Trial

After treasury department

officials who testified as to the de-

struction of a portion of the Edward

G. Bremer ransom money that was

found in Cuba, the government rest-

ed its case against three defendants

today. - •

The government closed Just as the

trial entered its third week. De-

fendants, charged with conspiracy

to kidnap the St. Paul banker are

Cassius McDonald, Detroit contrac-

tor: Harry Sawyer, once underworld

kingpin here, and William (Phoenix
|

Donald! Weaver. .

The. government called 66 wit-1

Mr. Nathan ...

Mr, Tttlaoo

Mjr Ii*uphno*»

Chief Clark..

_

Mr. Clegg .. Jl.

Mr. Coffey .....

Mr. Edwards ..

Mi. Ep*»--

M?. Fcrwortfc

..
*«•

*tr. Jcvsaph ,k,«,

>fr.Xejtcr

Kj.hvl.:.doT-

Mr.Taa^n.j ^

Mr. Tracy

%y -
,

r\m SliC'iSf

-Ml » hC? r
; -

given] fJffs ,nsoml 1 s- / ci

Last three testifying were three

members of the redemption and de-

struction department of the United

States treasury. They told how, be-

tween May 16 and May 31, 1935,

some $68 lp00 worth of ransom money
was destroyed. They testified it had

come from Cuba where, the govern-

ment contends, McDonald exchang-

ed $92,000 of the $200,000 ransom.

The witnesses were M. E. Slindee,]

j.imvdrf G. Copeland and John F.k

Moran.
Defense attorneys were undecided l

today as to which of the three de- t

fendants will take the stand on bis I

own behalf. Indications are that I

both McDonald and Weaver win
|

offer alibis. Counsel for Sawyer (

was undecided as to whether Saw-
yer will testify. ^ .

The case is expected to reach the

iJtay this week. m~mm m *
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LONELY, HUNTEBh
KARPIS LEAVES “COLD TRAIL”

Two Years After Bremer “Snatch”

Leader Is Shunned by Gangs .

HE’S LAST OF HIS MOB

'T+n.jLO
'
/fM

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19— (A. P.)—Somewhere in America
ight, a gaunt, slight fellow known to* his few remaining pals

“Old Creepy” is passing a lonely anniversary.

Two years ago, Alvin Karpis, now 27 years old, allegedly
t
—

-

4 ©held Edward G. Bremer in the
kidnapping “job” which made him

: “public enemy No. 1”—marked for

j
death, or life in Alcatraz; shunned

by the underworld, and hunted by

)
the world of law and order.

Justice department men say the

trail is “cold” right now, bpt their

relentless manhunt continues. Kar-
pis was “hot” last summer, soon
after bravado led him to write a
threatening note to J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the bureau of
investigation. At Saratoga Spring,

L N. Y., rumor said Karpis had

j
played the horses and lost, but

f escaped a Federal trap.

I At the justice department It Is

f said he was last seen by officers a
j

- j
year ago, when he and his pal,

I Harry Campbell, made a gun*

|
brandishing escape from police at

, an Atlantic, City, N. J., hotel. They
t left their girl-friends to face trial
i Other alleged members' of the

I

n o t o r ious Barker-Karpis gang,
:
helpers and hangers-on, have been

,

rounded up one by one during the
past year. William Weaver and
Myrtle Eaton were picked up last
summer in the Florida house
where they were living as man and
wife, using a child as a “front*
Cassius McDonald is standing trial
in a St Paul court against chargee

:
that he worked with the gang in

J
the Bremer kidnapping. The
charred remains of “Willie” Har-
rison were found and identified
last summer in a burned barn at
OntarioviHe, III
Of the mob, only Karpis and

Campbell are still at large. Kate
“Ma” Barker, was slain with her

.
son, Fred, when Federal agents
besieged their house at Okl&waha,
Fla. Herman Barker committed
suicide rather than face conviction.
Arthur “Doc” Barker, Uoyd
Barker, Volney Davis are serving
long terms in Federal peniten- ,

tiaries. / .

i

* Some sources close to J. Edgar
Hoover say Karpis has had his
face lifted. 'Officially, the report

Jbasfnever been affirmed or denied
|Bu| face-lifting failed to save John
Ipulmgef, last ‘‘public enemy No. ll]
Krfm the fate ^O-men” had planned! 7-47*- A
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EDNA MURRAY BACK
Woman Bandit /i Returned

From St. Paul.

Edna Murray, the "kissing bandit’
of a decade ago, more ercently a

[

witness in the * Bremer kidnaping
I case, was returned Sunday to the
women's prison at Jefferson City
[Sunday by United States marshals.
She was held in the Jackson county

J

jail 3 hours Sunday morning befJ
’ tween trains. 1

Edna Murray had been taken b:|
»*the government to St. Paul unde J*

i writ of habeas corpus ad testifity

Jcandum to testify in the trial of
* Harry Sawyer, William Weaver and

Cassius McDonald, all charged with

j

conspiracy in the 1934 abduction,

j

Miss Murray was sentenced to

j

serve a 25-year term for first de-
cree robbery in 1925, and broke
•jail three times. It was while she
was a fugitive that she became ac-
quainted with the Bremer kid-
Jnapers. Charges filed against her
by the government in connection

j
with the case were dismissed last lK .
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ittefense Calls Bremi

1ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. M
(Jn.S.).—

E

dward Q. Bremi*
bank president, for whose kidnap-
ing three men are on trial in Fed-

,
cr*l court, today was subpenaed

^as a witness for the defense.
•
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NOT INST. PAUL

WHEN BREMEN

WAS KIDNAPED,

WEAVER SAYS

SXjuSL

*r \- _» . <? J

William Weaver, alleged by the

Federal government to be onf of

the men who held up and kidnaped

Edward G. Bremer for^200,000 ran-

som, denied on the witness stand

today that he was in fit Paul when
the ‘kidnaping occurred, though be

admitted Hving here for nearly

[three years previously.

Weaver, who said his real name
is Phoenix Donald, said he came to

J St Paul in 1931 after being paroled

* from the Oklahoma penitentiary
n where he was serving a sentence
-for “a felony.” Though it was not
brought out in court the felony

J was murder. - -

Living under various 1 names,

}
Weaver engaged in the alcohol biasi-
ness in St Paul, he said, until J4n-
luary .13, 1934, three days before
jBremer was kidnaped. He testified
he went to Des Moines. /

•**

Weaver told how he used the as-
sumed names because he knew lie
had violated his parole from th$
Oklahoma institution and was sub-
ject to arrest and return there. ^

Weaver admitted he knew most
of the members of • the : Karpie-
Barker gangk including Alvin
Karpis, Fred, Arthur and. . Slate
(Ma) Barker, Harry Campbell, Wil-
lie Harrison, Volney Davis, Edna
Murray, Dolores Delaney, Wyriona
Burdette and Paula Harmon. In
[response to questions by A JeromJ
Hoffmann, his attorney, he said h*
knew them under these names and
knew exactly who they were.-*
He said he knew Harry Sawyetf

a co-defendant in the present triifl

for conspiracy to kidnap Bremer;
having met him in Sawyer’s tayem
here in 1932. He denied knowing
Harold Aldterton or Elmer Fanner
of Bensenville, 111.; where Bremer
was held captive. He said he Jaw
Farmer Alderton and Byron Bolton
in the Ramsey county jail.

. Bolton*
has pleaded guilty to a part in fh£
kidnap conspiracy and is a govern*
kcent witness* Weaver renied knei

-sJso denied knowing
Sred Goetz, alias George Ziegler,

Chicago gangster since slain, who
is alleged to have participated with
Weaver, Karpis, the Barker broth?
ers and Davis ip the actual kid-
naping Of x r

— • '*v
Weaver* took the stand after,the

defense for Sawyer had rested. AU
tomeys for Sawyer asked for • «*
cess to call more witnesses and this

Was denied. They then rested. :?f

Sawyer testified that he left; St
Paul because he was afraid of mis-
treatment by Federal agents. He
said that after he -learned what
these agents did to his wife when
she was arrested in Cleveland he
•‘did not feel” like giving himself
up. He said he learned that the

agents held persons in *the r ederaV
building ip St. Paul for hours, re-*

moving their clohting while -they,

were held. He asserted this was
the only reason -he did ' not sur-

render. He said he was not guilty

of any part* of'the Bremen kidnap-
ing or conspiracy. v * " f

.. . „

i
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SAWYER D

FLEEING FROJte
INDICTMENT

Did Not Know of Bremer Case

Charge While Away From

City, He Testifies.

(

I* ;

r-

TELLS OF HIS TRAVELS
|

FROM WITNESS STAND *;

On the witnes sstand in his own

defense, Harry Sawyer of St Paul

today told the story of his travels

throughout the country while he p.

<jras being hunted for conspiracy in

the $200,000 kidnaping of Edward

O.-Bremer, St Paul banker.

Questioned t\y Lugene O’Sullivan

of .Omaha* onF of^jhis feouiael.

Sawyer denied knowing that he had

been indicted ior the* offense. C.

Sawyer is one of three defend-

ants on trial in Federal court here

for conspiracy in the Bremer ab-

duction. The others are Cassius

McDonald, Detroit engineer, and

William Weaver- of Arkansas,

gangster.

Replying to questions regarding

the testimony of Edna (Rabbits)

Murray, star government witness

who told of meeting Sawyer at a

beach near Sandusky, Ohio, in com-

pany with members of the Barker-

Karpis kidnap" mob, Sdwyer ad-

mitted of having her there on
several occasions.

,
a* a f ..."

•What was her condition when
you saw heriH 0’Sullivan asked.

-A.—Well, every time I saw her

to-was -drunk*^
y~ "

:T

f7C-/\



^7—Was 8he .up aVcrtBaut?
A.—Hardly. —- - r
Q--What do you mean by that?
A. Well, she was always lying

Jown on a bed in the house.
..
I
\
eSfrdin« government testimony

to** “®. had been in Miami, Fla.,
with Willie Harrison, Barker-Kar-
pis mobster, in September, 1934,
Sawyer said that was true.
Q. How long were you there?
A. About a week or ten days.
W- Why did you make the trip?

*u
Harr

i?
n ®*id he run a

there the winter before and itmade money. He asked me if Iwould be interested in operating a

?Sfcrith^ I told him
l would/be interested if it did not

^ j Continuing' fus story Of "his'earO^Ti " £ •/ VWl- ' v
els, he said he returned to g+ ft ^
Sithto 111 touchF To Nevada fat April,with his wife in Minneapolis and 1 ~ 5
drove with her to Des Moines^ Bla* Neb., where

took a cabin. From Blair
ttiey went to Omaha, where Mrs.Sawyer left her automobile in

aober'
mUCh &nd ** he w°uld

7 Q- Did you have any other/rea
i

*°n for making the trip?
A. Absolutely not.

2?“? did y°u do in Miami?
a. well, I drank beer and drove

•round a little. It was terribly hot I

xoom a ffood
deal of the time.

Contradicts Hotel Man.
Sawyer contradicted testimony by

J?
s
SP

h H' Adam

s

> manager of theEl Commodoro hotel, where he and

!

Harrison stayed, that he and Ad-

1

•ms and McDonald had driven out

l%»
V1C
v a

.5
r?spective night club j

site. He said that he and Harrison ihad gone out with Adams and aman whose name he did not recall. I

)th®r he said, was not 1

added he h*d

Sawyer said he had looked at'

Sd*Mt Sf
ht Club prospects but

|<u“ no‘ take over any of them. i

Q. Why was that? I

For one reason, Harrison was

!

W^thi?. H y
u
8^ *“« **“« we

*?er*’ He had promised to•tay sober but he did not do so.
_ ..Was there any other reasonyou did not stay in Miami antUakeover a cabaret?

h£n i»doeen arereted in Cleveland.
j

testified that he wentfrom Miami to Detroit, then to
Ludhigton, Mich., and then by boat

he went toGreen Bay, Eau Claire and Superior
before going to Duluth.

( SaWyer mil he remained at the
"unigjaitu the following Monday
noon. He said the date was about t
April 1 or 2, 1934. Then he and his

*

wife went to their home at 1878 v*

which'th‘ey"harWen
USS,e

JS *®**“ .venue and .tayedtoeref
got another car

drlVlniE “d imlil about April 11 or 12, wheat
"What did you do In Omaha’” ***!:£ I**

1 f?r^ ^egas, Nev. fta *
« “Before leavmg, did you call thefe
federal agents?** Sullivan asked. S.

- A. No. K
Q. Did you call the police?

.
A. No.
Q. You had a good many friends

In town, did you not?
A. Yes. p*.

Q. Did you call any of them and £

VIAU JUl
P Sullivan asked.

**1 saw you,’’ Sawyer replied.
Drove on to Mississippi.

Sawyer said that from Omaha hd
t° Mississippi,

where they lived for a time in

°£i
fP<>rt, Prior to Thanksgiving,

1934. Later they moved to Lon?

wrest May 3, 1935, at Pass Chris-
tian.1M1

Questioned regarding his stay in h
Sawyer said that „n 4v *.

Cleveland, where he said he went*-
bf ^L1 the fr°m Las Vegas, Sawyer admitted^
an living there with his wife at therV

'
here gambling home of A1 Karpis and Delores De-*

r?fqSo?
d
biS front

681 room witb
,
W. AmoSgJmaa he „°w ’th^

Referring to h£ activities in Si 1 S*
1-* rred^le?"k" “d P*ul*

B*ul before the kiHnn^« *?1' t
Harmon. He denied knowing any-

witness told of being i^p^teersWp
ft

thm£ aboUt ^ir business however.^
with the late Danny Hogan in a
restaurant at 545 Wabasha street
Cross-examined by George F.

Sullivan, United States district at-
terney Sawyer told of leaving St.
Paul about April 11 or 12, 1934, a
Bttle more than a month after
Bremer’s release by kidnapers. The
banker was kidnaped January 17.
3834, and released March T/Saw-
yer said he was living at that time
on his farm near Bice street and
Hodgson road.
"When did yoli first learn that

ffhe federal agents wanted you?” the
prosecutor asked.

. ,

*T don’t remember the date”!
Sawyer replied, “It was one Satur-
day night When I got home the
maid toid me some federal agents
“•“.been there and wanted to see

. * 1

-v. -i,‘v .
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Call Bremer

As Witness

For Defense

Sawyer Admits Fleeing

Because He Feared G-
Men; Hints At “Third
Degree,”

<>

Edward G. Bremer, victim of the

$200,000 kidnaping for which three

men are on trial was subpenaed this

afternoon as a witness for the de-

fense.

Papers were served on him just as

he left the federal court building

where earlier in the day he heard

Harry Sawyer, one-time underworld

;! kingpin In St. Paul, testify that he
^fled from the city because “G-men”
,:had “turned pn the heat” in the

^ “nation’s poison spot of crime” after
the abduction. *

Questioned by his attorney, Eu-
gene O’Sullivan, Sawyer, testifying

in his own defense:

Q. After yon were told you
were indicted, why didn't yon
give yourself up?
A. After I found out what

they did to my wife in Cleve-
land and Chicago I didn't feel

like giving myself up.

Q. What are conditions here?
What were police and agents
doing?

A. They were picking up
people, keeping them in the
building for hours. They would
strip them of clothes. Dillinger

had trouble with them. Eddie
Green was shot by them. That's
why I left. - u 11

Thus, hinting at “third degree

methods on the part of federal

agents, Sawyer, the smile of confi-

dence vanished from his face, con-

tinued on the witness stand h^s pro-

test that he is innocent of the
charge of conspiracy to kidnap
Mr. Bremer. Cassius McDonald,
Detroit contractor; and William
(Phoenix Donald) Weaver are on

ttrial in federal court here before
Gupnar g. Nordbye,

He dc£jacgd«Afeat:

He had never been in posses-

sion pt any of. the $200,000
Bremer ransom money but that

he had borrowed $2,000 from
the late Fred Barker in “50 and
$100 bills—there were no $5 and
$10 bills.”

Edna (Babbits) Murray, who
testified that Sawyer and his

wife were in Toledo when the
ransom was split, was-* “lying

drunk on a bed.” Mrs. Murray
previously testified that Sawyer
told her that as soon as *T get

my dough I'm going to get out;

the boys are quarrelling too

much.”
He went to Florida with Willie

Harrison, slain Barker-Karpis
mobster, to “buy a cabaret,” but
didn’t “because Harrison stayed
drunk all the time” and because
“I read of my wife's arrest in
Cleveland.” *

Last time he saw William
Goetz, another slain Barker-
Karpis gangster, was in Septem-
ber, 1933, fftur months before

the Bremer snatch.

Thus did he contradict testimony
of By^on Bolton, confessed kidnaper,
who told of seeing Sawyer with
Goetz at the time of the kidnaping.
A sweeping denial to all charges

that he had anything to do with
the kidnaping, that he had planned
the kidnaping with Barker-Karpis
gangsters, that he had received any
of the ransom money or that he
pointed out Mr. Bremer to the
snatchers, was entered by Sawyer.

Friend Of Bremer.

He knew the Bremer family since

1922, he said. He was friendly with
them. Both Edward G. Bremer, the
kidnaping victim, and Adolph, the
father, visited his place of business

at $45 Wabasha st., and drank beer,

he testified. “I was friendly enough
jwith Edward Bremer to say ‘hello

lEddie,’ and he would answer 'how
(are you Harry,’” Sawyer testified

irom the stand.
Sawyer admitted he met several of

,the Karpis-Barker gang leaden In
his place of business, but he had no
knowledge of their business. He ad-
mitted that he stayed at Alvin Kar-

,

pis' and Fred Barker’s apartments in

|Cleveland, but said .he knew Karpis
as Ray Hunter and Barker as Black-
|bume.

Visited Cottage.

Sawyer Also admitted" at Toledo
seeing Volney Davis and Edna Mur-
ray at the lake cottage, but denied
being there when Davis and Barker
quarreled over the division of the
ransom money as aharged by Edna
Murray.
He admitted that Byron Bolton,

introduced to him as Cakter, bought
a bottle of whisky in his place on
Wabasha st.

Sawyer said he left St. Paul April
12, 1934, for Las Vegas, Nev., because
the town was booming, and he want-
ed to open a dance hall theme. He
could not connect and went to Reno
and again failed to connect. -

Gangster's Widow Witness.

Sawyer followed Irene Goetz to
the stand. Mrs. Geotz, widow of a
slain gangster, was the first defense
witness.

She denied testimony of Byron
Bolton that she received money from
him, or even saw Bolton after April.

Mrs. Goetz denied Sawyer visited

them in January as claimed by Bol-
ton.

The defense Is expected to com-
plete its aide of the case by Thurs-
day.
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Slain Gangmanf
s Widow

TeetiRee in Bremer Trial
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. *>.—<*’>-!

Irene Goets, Wilmington, 111., widow
of Fred Goets, slain member of th«
Baker-Karpis gang, took the stanf
today as the first defense witness in
the trial of three men charged with
conspiracy in the Edward G. Bremer
abduction,
A Mrs. Goeti denied that Harry Saw-
Iyer, alleged kidnap "fingerman,”
fvas In her Chicago apartment ip
ETanuary, 1934. Byron Bolton, who
phas pleaded guilty, testified previ-
ously that Sawyer visited the apart-
ment to confer about the abduction
while Bremer was being held, be-
tween Jspua/y 17 and February 7,
1934.

Other defendants on trial are Cas-
sius McDonald, Detroit engineer,
charged as a money changer, and
William Weaver, indicted as an ac-*
tual kidnaner.— .

7- ' A



KARPIS REPORTED IN CRASH,

KANSAS POLICE FLY TO SCENE

TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 22.— Acting on reports that a
wrecked car near Manhattan had been abandoned bv Alvin

Karois, America’s public enemy No. 1, State highway pa-

trolmen made a hurried departure from here by airplane today.

The car, a stolen machine, was reported to have con-

tained several guns and considerable ammunition. It was
wrecked and abandoned on U. S. Highway 77, officers

stated. State patrolmen here said there were two men in

.
jthrcaiT-one of them answering the description of Kaepis*-^



DtFENSE RESTS CffSE—
OF BREMER SUSPECTS
ST. PAUL, Jan. 22 C43).—The de-

fense rested today in the trial of

three defendants charged with con-

spiracy in the kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer, St. Paul banker, on Jan-
uary 17, 1934.

The defendants are Cassius Mc-
Donald, Detroit engineer, chaaged as

a money changer; William Weaver,
indicted as an actual kidnaper, and
Harry Sawyer, charged with being

the*£ngat-J»an in the $200,000 ab-

duction. -1
'
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_ Conspiracy in the Edward Bremer
kidnaping case will continue as long
as there is any of the $200,000 ran-
som money left, George Heisey, as-

sistant Uulted States district a.fc-

tomey, declared late today in re-

questing a jury in federal district

| court to convict three alleged con-

aspirators in the case.

Mr. Heisey stated that the gov-
ernment does not contend that Cas-
sius McDonald* alleged money
changer, -was an actual kidnaper,
The prosecutor also pointed out

that the stories of Harry Sawyer, St.

Paul, alleged finger-man, and Wil-
liam Weaver, were not corroborated
by “even one witness.” ..

Accuses Sawyer*

“Sawyer was not at the kidnaping
soene, “Mr. Heisey said, “because he
is not courageous enough. But if he
came in on the crime later he is as
guilty as the men who seized Brem-
er”
After explaining that conspiracy

exists when a group of men agreed
to commit a crime for money, Mr.
Heisey declared that “anyone who
kidnaps a human being and sells

him back to his friends and relatives

piece of merchandise has a
heart cold as crystal, hard as glass

and Sawyer and Weaver belong in
that class.**

The .prosecutor then told the
jurors that Mr. Bremer still is suf-
fering from his experiences at the
kidnap hideout at Bensenville, 111.,

and showed his suffering when he
broke down on the witness stand
during the present JriaJ*

'

Evidence CfcoamstapflaL

#e^admitted that the government
can only prove .by circumstantial
evidence that there was a Conspir-
acy to kidnap.
Mr, Heisey stated that the gov-

ernment holds no brief for Edna
Murphy and Byron Bolton, who
aided the prosecution, but added
that they are- “not nearly as had

4as the defense would make themW" •• V, •

*:.
"j

The case jprobabiy tf!U
l|b"A Xtm\

*?£**•.*&& W?

Mr. K«thw>

Mr Toltoft

Mt . Bstudunaa

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey ;

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

a*

I
blsmiasai Denied.

The government argument is ex-
pected to take at least three hours.
George A. Heisey, assistant district

attorney, will opsn. A. Jerome Hofl-
imann on behalf of Weaver; Eugene
O’Sulivan for Sawyer, and Everett
Jennings for McDonald will follow
for the defense. George F. Sullivan,
district attorney, will then give his
rebutal argument.

,

Before court adjourned "Judge
denied motions made Hy the

for dismissal or

not guilty. Mr,
that the government

at any time show that McDonald
knew the money he was exchanging
in Cuba was Bremer ransom money.

„ Under cross-examination by
Pate of three men, charged witll George A. Heisey, assistant district

conspiring to kidnap Edward cfl attorney, Weaver today declared

Bremer, St. Paul bank president hc had left ®t. Paul Jan. 13,

_
P

1 1934, four -days before Mr. Bremer
neared a jury today.

fwas kidnaped for $200,000 ransom.
Without calling the victim hlmsell Under re-direct examination he

as they had previously planned, th<| said that he had made a mistake;
defense rested its case shortly be
fore noon.
The government immediately an

Defeifce Ends

Evidence In

Bremer Case
Fate Of Three Charge*

With Kidnaping Ploj

And Handling Ransoi
Money Nears Jury.

that he really left Jan. 15.

Girl Had Money.

nounced that it would not call re| He testified that in September,
buttal witnesses, and when the defll934, he went to Florida; that in

November he bought propertyfense made a similar announce
ment. Judge Gunnar H. Nordbyi
granted a recess until this after!
noon when arguments to the JurJ
will begin.

Weaver Last Witness.

After the arguments and Judge!
Nordpye’s charge the case of Cassiusl
McDonald, Detroit contractor; Wil-
liam (Phoenix Donald) Weaver, and
Hairy Sawyer, reputed one-time
underworld kingpin here, will go to
a federal court jury, w * • »>

Last witness to be called was
Weaver.

he bought property at

Oaks Harbor, Fla., but protested that

“Myrtle (Myrtle Eaton, with whom
he lived) paid for it.*’ Asked where

she had got t^e money, he said, *T

don’t know. She had several thou-

sand dollars” He said they spent

between $3,500 and $4,000 on the

house.
Asked if he ever visited the Saw-

yer farm on the outskirts of St. Paul

he said that ones in the fall C
1933 he dropped in to say “hello,

had Yule dinner there the same
year. He said WfflU not recall

whether the late Fred Barker and
his moll, Paula Harmon, were there,

admitted there were “tome people

Where * »**>**** **

7 - 37 & -A
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He said he tried to get away—and
* did move away from the mob, “be-

cause the mobstersjsfise drinking

; too much/*
The reason he changed his name

so often, he said, was that he had
violated his parole from the Okla-

A
homa prison and feared being taken

*4 into custody again.
* He came to St. Paul in 1931 and
stayed here until Jan. 13, 1934.
While here he was engaged in the
alcohol business. At Aurora, Toledo

i and other places he picked up a
“few hundred dollars” playing cards

. and shooting craps. This money plus
* the $2,500 he had when he left St.

* Paul enabled him to pay $1,600 for
a lot near Daytona, Fla., were he

’

•\ went in for chicken raising. He was 1

in that business when arrested Sept.

^ 1, 1935 by federal agents.

Town Too “Hot*

On redirect examination Weaver
told Mr. Hoffmann that the reason
he did not return to St. Paul alter

;

leaving here Jan. 13, 1934, was that

:

he read of the Bremer kidnaping
and the town was too “hot” and he
could not afford to be picked up for

; investigation as he was a parole
* violates _ __
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*i‘ A man It at powerful at hit best guns wat the slogan of the late Fred Barker, notorious oo-leader of the Buker>Karpb mob. Here

5 ^Jt what federal agents testified they found In the home of Ma and Fred Barker when G-men knocked them off last January at Okla-
‘4 JEwaha, Fla. The testimony was given In the preoent Edward G. Burner kidnaping trial. The photo, taken outride the Barker cottage,

h **Tshows an automatic shotgun, a pump shotgun, a rifle, two .45 automatic pistols, one 38 automatic pistol, two Thompson submachine
XI guns, cartridges and shells and a half docen bullet-proof vests, v-^ ^ \
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HEISET FLAYS

DEFENDANTS

IN KIDNAPING

OF BREMER
" In a voice shaking with emotion,

George Heisey, assistant United

States district attorney, this after-

noon branded the kidnaping of Ed-

ward G. Bremer, St Paul banker,!

as “the most horrendous crime that
|

is known to the mind of man.”

At the opening of the afternoon

session, Mr. Heisey began govern-]

ment’s final argument as the final

move to send three men—Harry
j

Sawyer, William Weaver and Cas-

sius McDonald—to prison for the]

$200,000 ransom kidnaping of Bre-
]

mer January 17, 193i.

Accused as Kidnaper.

Weaver is accused as one of the
actual kidnapers; Sawyer, former]
St. Paul bootlegger and one time
underworld kingpin, is named as|

the “fingerman” who assisted the

abductors in hatching the plot and
McDonald, charged with being the]

principal “money changer.”
Weaver and McDonald kept their

eyes cast toward the floor as Hei-

sey spoke, while Sawyer, his head
lifted high, Ibced his eyes on the
jury. :

“This is a conspiracy case ” Heisey

asserted. “There are crimes which
are committed solely for the purpose]

of profit—pecuniary profit^-by that

that I mean money. Conspiracy]

is a continuing offense. The pre-

sumption is the conspiracy continues

until it is shown definitely that the

conspiracy is ended. The crime of

kidnaping is perpetrated with only

one flung in mind, and that is to

gain profit. j « ^
“This conspiracy did not end with

the release of Mr. Bremer on Pebru
ary 7, 1934, at Rochester, Minn. It

did not end until the actual kid-|

napers were successful in converting

to their own use the profits of their
j

crime
- V- t • " .'1. -**-

• /-. * iJ:

J'

l- 1 2- it.

...

BTDonald Put In picture.

*The government males no claim
that the defendant McDonald in this
«ase is an actual kidnaper. We
claim that after the conspiracy

—

some months after the conspiracy,]
around the latter part of June or
first part of July, 1934—Mr. McDon-
ald commenced to appear in the

S
icture as an aider and abbettor
i this crime. Mr. McDonald, the

government does claim, is a con-
spirator in this crime.

.
Heisey then switched to the pe-|

nod shortly before the kidnaping
was executed and told of the as-
sociation of the defendants. Weaver]
and Sawyer, with other confeder-
ates of the Barker-Karpis mob I

which is blamed for the kidnaping.
]

Tells ef Gang’s Arrival.

•The government Claims ” Heisey
shouted, “along about December
1, 1933, there was in the. city of
St. Paul certain underworld char-
acters—that ..they came to the city
from Reno, Nev. There was Volney
Davis, Harry Campbell, Alvin Kar-
pis and Freddie Barker, with their
women and Doc Barker, and after
they arrived in the city of St Paul,
they met with the underworld char-
acters who are already here in this I

city and evolved and hatched one
of the most horrendous crimes that!
is known to the mind of man.
"T want to say that a group of

men Who get together with such
regard for human beings, and seize
them as they would a piece of
merchandise, take them away from
their dear ones and loved ones
and sell them back to them as
merchandise, have hearts as cold as
crystal—and we claim -that Harry
Sawyer and William W<
Within that category._T wmnt to say that Edward
Bremer still suffers every moment
of every minute, every hour of ev-
ety day of every week from his
experiences tin that living isefi.*
T x „sL._. 2. *

'
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BREMER JURY

IIKEL7 TO GET

CASE THURSDAY

Final. Arguments FoUow Deci-

sion to Omit Rebuttal

t v .Testimony.

DIRECTED VERDICT ^

DENIED DEFENDANTS

The cas^ of three men charged

with conspiracy in the 1200,000 ran-

som kidnaping of Edward G. Bre-
mer probably will reach a jury

Thursday, it was indicated today

after the defense rested abruptly.

Government attorneys decided

not to put in any rebuttal testi-

mony, and th? jury was excused

until the afternoon court session

when final arguments were
;
to be-

gin. George A. Heisey, assistant
United States attorney, was to be-
gin them on behalf of the govern-
ment. Time for argument was un-
limited.

. Motions on behalf of each defend-
ant for a directed verdict of not
guilty were denied before final ar-
guments opened. *“

The three defendants are Harry
Sawyer, former St Paul bootlegger,
alleged to be the “finger” man who
pointed out Bremer to his abduc-
tors; William Weaver, Little Rock,
Ark., paroled convict, charged with ..

being one of the actual abductors; *1

and Cassius McDonald, Detroit en-
gineer and gambler, charged with
being a “money changer” for the
kidnap gang.

W ADr?** ' '

'

>*• VK
defense [fcloseif jrtiorUyff< '’isb

f

%?\

'
- rZfi-.

*. eaver s uweuse
ij ciosea snoray

before 11 A. M. tod«y with Weaver
as the only witness presented. Then
Everett Jennings of Chicago, attor-
ney for McDonald, said he had no
testimony to present. Sawyer’s de-
fense was completed Tuesday after-
noon.

In completing his testimony to-
day, Weaver repeated the assertion
he made Tuesday that he left St
Paul on January 13, 1934, three
days before the Bremer kidnaping.
He said he went to Des Moines, in-
tending to return in two days. He
did not return, he said, because of
the Bremer kidnaping. Under ex-
amination by his attorney, A. Je-
rome Hoffmann, he said he was
afraid to feturn here for fear of
arrest. He had Violated his parole
from the Oklahoma state peniten-
tiary, he said, and “could not stand'
an arrest or invcstigationr i .

Under cross-examination by
George A. Heisey, assistant United
States attorney, Weaver said he had
visited Sawyer’s farm home north
of St. Paul twice in the fall of 1933
and that on Christmas day, 1933,
he and Myrtle Eaton, with whom
he was arrested in Florida, had
dinner at. the Sawyer home. ^ ^—»
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IN BREMER CASE

U. S. Asks Conviction of 3 in

Ransom Kidnaping of St.

Paul Banker

ST. PAUL. Jan. 23 M1).—Final
arguments and the judge’s charge
remained to be heard today In the

case of three men accused of con-
spiracy in the Edward G. Bremer

George A. Heisey, . assistant

United State district attorney,

ed the Government's plea yester-
day.
In asking for conviction of the!

defendants, William Weaver, Harry!
Sawyer and Cassius McDonald,
Heisey called kidnaping a ‘‘hor-

rendous” crime. Those who prac-|
tise it, he said, have “hearts as cold

as crystal and as hard as granite.*

Heisey said Weaver was one of

the actual kidnapers of Bremer, St.

Paul banker, who was seized here
January 17, 1934, and released Feb-

!

ruary 7, after payment of $200,000

ransom. Jle pictured Sawyer as an
assistant to the kidnapers, and Mc-
Donald as one of those who ex-
changed the ransom bills for other
currency.
Indications were that the jury

TOuld_h£gin Its deliberations to.

,

morrow.
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IBremer Plot

Case Goes To
Jurors Friday

F»te of the three defendants In
v tae Bremer kidnaping trial will be
in the hands of the jury by Friday
it was indicated today in federal
court as attorneys made final ar-
guments.

George A. Heisey, assistant United
States district attorney, started his
argument Wednesday and after talk-
ing three and a half hours asked

£%
IN PLEAl

! TO SAVf
SAWYER!

* i •
.

ywwv

ln®*"t.
-

f»
wy*r.

' «ne*«J flugernamm w kidnaping of Edward O. Bc«-
mer, is innocent of the crime. Eu-
gene O’Sullivan, his attorney, %
federal court jury today.

-

°"e thret dtfauiaato
on trial here charged with- ett-

«i*. rgr^ - •:

court for another hour «SKHe will be followed by A. JeromelllfP*
1*^ 10 ^dnap Mr. Bremer. WU-

Hoffman for William Weaver- Eu- I
r *** Cassius McDonUdHoffman for William Weaver- Eu-

gene O’Sullivan for Harry Sawver

McDo^j
e
S
Ctt

£
cnnin*s for Camus’McDonAW. George F. SulUvan,
Strict attorney, willwind up the case.

. ^U of today k expected to be
rfken up by the arguments. Judge

morning.
WU1 Ch”“* toe iury

defendants are found
guilty, they face maximum penalties
of life in prison.

.

* * not f^lty verdict,

IgST? .t
nd

, ^?yer another
trial on the indictment charging the
actual kidnaping. Weaver will be
returned to Oklahoma prison as a

***• McDonSd wiU gS

£v£°££,T^ of harboring

Judge Nordbye will require abouttwo hours to charge the jury of 11

S£e?*o*t woman. The trial

Me the other*. •

Hoffman in the arguments. Ifr
Hoffman pleaded |n behalf of w«-
Don t go blind off the lin» in find-
tag your verdict. Judge the caseV

I

toe evidence only These defended
S^^^f^ to prov-e iheir innocent
it is up to the government /

‘

vta^ you that they are guiUyt'Ma!*’
fifr. Hoffman talked for more than *

an hour as compared to almost five
-Geppge 'A.ifoistv z'ZZ

m Sullivan was to friflowod

B J?wir5ttr Jennings fit - behalf **>{
'A

OtoT^r. amS^-£l

i

trktattorney. was -to present Ad m-i -

retarttal argument. . r.

.

The Charge to the jury ia eipeetad ->*3

£ »crt5£.
Wd‘y *- £

u 'J®T probably win 'not start*
tt* deliberation until late PWdMrSte,.

7' ^76
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HELP BLOT. OUT

GANGS, PLEA TO

BREMER JURORS
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Underworld No Dream, Prose-

cutor Says, Asking Kidnap

Convictions.

A. J. HOFFMANN BEGINS

DEFENSE ARGUMENTS

and the

Jurors in the trial of three men
charged here with conspiracy to kid-

nap Edward G. Bremer, St Paul

banker, were asked today to aid the

Department of Justice in stampin

out the underworld of America. The

plea was made by George A. Heisey,

assistant United States attorney.

Mr' Heisey trained his attack to-

day on McDonald tor his alleged

ransom moi^CBSffeing activities!

in Cuba. He recalled testimony in-

dieting that McDonald exchanged

Sal tops, principally by aea-

plane, between Miami

C
Th<T ^roseoiting attorney also I

linked TffCDcmaid with Sawyer m a

Miami hotel room in ^. c
Ji
mp

0
a
{

ny
the

Willie Harrison, member of the

Barkrt-Karpis mob, whose burned

body! later was found in an Ulliois

bam. Heisey told of the findinfl of

$12,76b in Bremer ransom billy in

the Cuban treasury five months
after they had been exchanged.
Then, launching an attack <m

Sawyer, after relating testimony of
witnesses that the former St Paul
bootlegger was in a Miami hotel
room with McDonald and Harrison,
Heisey shouted:
TThe evidence in this case has

pinned Harry Sawyer so securely
thilt he cannot get away. 1 cannot
imagine the gall of Mr. Sawyer in
taking the witness stand and deny-
ing he knew Mr. McDonald. I can
not imagine his gall in denying

, , , , .
.these instances that occurred in

Mr. Heisey concluded his *rgu-|Miami—when hp took an automobile
ment, four hours and 45 minutes! trip with Harrison and McDonald
long, at the morning session of court! and Adams.”
today. A. Jerome Hoffmann, at-J Joe Adams, Miami hotel man-

ager, who testified as one of
the government’s principal wit-
nesses, is under indictment with Me

|
Donald in Miami, Fla., for harboring
Alvin Karpis, leader of the Barker-
IKarpis gang, which engineered the
Bremer kidnaping. Karpis is still

pt large.

In his argument for Weaver, Mr.

gainst Weaver was in their testi-

lony. JBi. dhylt on ;an apparent

iscrepancy between storing tob* hv

ie two on the stand. Mrs. Murray
as a companion of .Volney Davis,

trho also has pleaded guilty and
serving a life sentence.

;

Mr. Hoffmann also attacked

teorge F> Sullivan, United States

jttomtey, for not producing Davis,

er Farmer and Harold Alderton,

serving terms for the Bremer
i^inaping, as witnesses. , ,

. . s.

.

tomey for William Weaver of Little

Rock, Ark., one of the defendants,’

then began his argument to the

jury.
Weaver is charged with being one

of the actual kidnapers of Bremer.
Harry Sawyer of St. Paul is charg-

ed with being the man who pointed

Bremer out to his abductors, and

j
Cassius McDonald of Detroit, third Hoffmann attacked Byron Bolton,

defendant, is charged with having star government witness who has
exchanged kidnap ransom money already pleaded guilty, in the pon-
for the gang. .T kniraev ease, as “willfully and xtta-

“Crime is a busines? for profit, Viciously perjuring himself/*
Mr. Heisey told toe jurors. “That; He cited an assertion by Mr,

t
is well illustrated by this case. Un- (feisty in the latter’s- argument
der the surface of respectable Amer- h^t juror* could tnsregar<r testi-

ican life there is a vast criminal or-

^

ony Qf Bolton and Edna (Rabbits)
ganization. The American under-hurray, and still convict Sawyer,
world is not a dream. It is notfrom Hoffman laid that if testimony ofU
the Arabian Nights tales. •®tually^ege two is to be disregarded, then
exists. The Department of Justiceweaver should be acquitted be-
is trying to stamp it out I am aikvau^ the only direct ayidecce
jng you to halo. ^ •- '^rJr - *
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An attack on the credibility of
Byron Bolton, confessed member of
the gang that kidnaped Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker, for $200,-
000 ransom, was the chief theme of
the address of Eugene O’Sullivan
of Omaha, attorney for Harry Saw-
yer, to a jury in Federal court to-
day in behalf of his client
The address was the closing argu-

ment for Sawyer, one of three de-
fendants on trial here for conspir-
acy in the kidnaping. Sawyer, for-
mer St Paul bootlegger, is accused
of pointing Bremer out to the ab-
ductors. William Weaver of Little
Bock, Ark., is accused of being one
of the actual kidnapers, and Cas-
alus McDonald of Detroit is charged
with exchanging the kidnap ransom
money for the gang. . .

Bolton was a star witness for the
government against the three men
on trial. He also testified against
other members of the gang at their
trial heei* last year.
Sullivan attacked Bolton as a liar

and perjurer and said that “if you.
(the Jury) can be convinced "that
Bolton lied, this house of cards,
milt up as evidence aginst Sawyer
fa the case, wiU come fumbfiig

Arugments on behalf of ICcfcdri-^
aid and closing argument for the
government as well as the court's
charge are scheduled yet before the-
Jury receives the case.
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TRIOJOREMEin

CASE FLAYED AS

EQUALLY GUILTY

McDonaldJPost-Ploi Aid. “Thev capnelintA court and
* - * “— " did! the stknd, out iailed to bring

Sawyer Called Timid Aid,

Alibi of Weaver Assailed by

U. S. Prosecutor.

CUBANS PRAISED FOR

HELP AGAINST M’DONALD

-I 8
he prosecutor then recalled the

sweet-

1

r
—

Characterizing kidnaping as “the

most horrendous crime known to

man” and those who practice it as

having “hearts as cold as crystal

and as hard as granite”, George

A. Heisey, assistant United States
!

district attorney, Wednesday de-

manded the conviction of three de-j

fendants charged with conspiracy!
in the $200,000 abduction of Ed-|
ward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.

The defendants, on trial here in

Federal court, are William Weaver,
Barker-Karpis mobster; Harry
-Sawyer, former St. Paul bootlegger,

and Cassius McDonald, . Detroit
gambler.

Making the closing address "for

the prosecution, Heisey named
Weaver as one of the gangsters who
actually seized Bremer at Good-
rich and Lexington awenues on
January 17, 1934; Sawyer as an aid
and assistant to the kidnapers, and
McDonald gs one of the ransom

1

money changers, m j n «

j
“Sawyer was not at Goodrich air

Lexington,” the prosecutor sa|
“He • was not dourageous enouf
He is timid. He is not the tf
But he is just as guilty as the #
who seized and beat Mr. Braoi

. Heisey stated that McDonald did[t?e sianq nut lanea to Drmg in
1

not enter the conspiracy until sev- single witness to corroborate either
£

eral months after the abduction, of their stories. Weaver said he*
when members of the kidnap mob went to Des Moines before the kid-{

secured bim to pass the ransom naping took place. He said he went*
money “because they knew that ev- to Des Moines with a man who
ery one of those bills was a one- lived there. If so, why was not,

way ticket to the penitentiary”, that man produced as a witness? Or-

“But he entered the case to help *hy was not some explanation*

the abductors reaUze the fruits of Pv®“ “ to why he was not pro-f
their crime,” Heisey asserted, “and auced.

, ^ ,J
he thereby became just as much a As a matter of fact. Weaver toldf \
conspirator as the original conspir- several Federal agents that he was*.,

atom who perpetrated the kidnap- n St. Paul at the time of the kid-

ing” laprnA But now he [lakes the

d-d,- »nd |jtrlet »]
“About the first of December, ibi.

1933, there^came to this city a num-
jjje

her of underworld characters,
. f Murray

among them Fred and Doc Barker, “tunony rt Edna Murray,

Alvin Karpis, Harry Campbell and eart of. Volney Davjs,^gangster I

Volney Davis, with their women. ow serving life for -the kidnaping. I

After their arrival. they*met with
reminded the jury that she had

j
underworld characters already here

. Grand avenue f
—Harry Sawyer, William Weaver old of a meeting in a Grand avenuei

and Fred Goetz, aliBS George Zieg- tpartment occupied by.Fred Barger*

ler—and hatched one of the mostL^d pau]a Harmon, attended by
horrendous crimes known to man. , Barker Sawyer,
“I refer to kidnaping. Any man F«d and Doc aaraer oawye^

with such a disregard for a human weaver, Karpis, Campbell ana

being that they can seize him and Goetz* about January 4, 1934,

traffic with him like merchandise
t meeting was very signifi-

znust have hearts as cold as crystal __ id «rh»se
and as hard as granite. cant,”, the pcose^utpr said. "These

- . |_ men were mostly gamblers and they
Two Put In Category. _ £ere f^e spenders. It took a

“Weaver and Sawyer are in this
large of xmoney to keep

category. .
‘ them going. We know that they

“Kidnaping is tantamount to
t together in St. Paul and made

murder. Mr. Bremer still is suf- C,lang for a kidnaping through
fering from his harrowing expen- j^hich they could Obtain the money
ence. Every day, every hour, every fa neeaed. We know that, be-J
minute, while he was being held icausc the kidnaping took place. *

prisoner was a living helL —

* k :•

There
was not a minute when he did not

see death staring him in the face, i

“And there is not a night nod
when that experience is not si

nightmare to him.
“When he took the stand in this

trial and told of 'his experience

he broke down. Anyone not af-

fected by that sight can have no
aensibilities.” — a—

—

*

Flaying the testimony given in
their own behalf by Weaver and
Sawyer, who admitted consorting
with members of the kidnap mob
but denied all connection with the

[
jqjdnaping, Heisey said:

.» v:

“So what did "they talk about at'

this meeting in Freddie Barker’s* t

apartment? It is easy to guess!
1
* 4

Recalls TfcUrtkl-Meeting.

Heisey then recalled a second
meeting, which Mrs. Murray testi-

fied took place in an apartment

which she occupied, with Davis at

Lexington and ^Osceola avenues,
[about January 14 or 24, 1934.

7- 4*7 6 -
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y“At this meeting"'those present?]

included WeAver, Sawyer, Fredl
Barker and Davtej" 1 ffeRey said,

“and this testimony is partially cor-

roborated by Weaver, himself. He
admits that he visited at this apart-

ment several -times, that he saw
Doc Barker there and that he went
three times to Sawyer’s farm.

“Mrs. Murray said that on this

occasion, when she entered the liv-

ing room with some beer, she heard

Sawyer say to .Fred Barker: This

town is hot"because that radio guy
was shot; you’d better wait awhile.’

Wait for ibhat?
“The answer is that they had

agreed, at previous meetings, to

kidnap Mr.. Bremer. But Sawyer,

cautious man that he is—and he
was cautious all through the case,

trying to hold himself aloof and
yet share in. the profit—thought the

town was too ‘hot’ for the kidnaping

at that time because *that radio guy
had been shot.'

Tie-in Seen In McCord.

“You will remember that Roy
McCord, a radio operator, took the

stand in this trial and told how he
had been shot by unknown assail-

ants on January 13, 1934. Tie-ins

like that don’t happen except when
they are founded on facts.”

Heisey then called attention to

the fact that Doc Barker was con-

victed of -conspiracy ip the kid-

naping pnd Volney . Datfis pleaded

guilty to it. He said:

They had been friends of Weaver
since before 1925, when he met
them in the Oklahoma state peni-

tentiary. They cam^ here and
plotted a crime which will never

be forgotten in our lifetime. Do
you think they’d leave, their Md
pal Bill Weaver out of itt*

The prosecutor next commented
on testimony by Mrs. Murray that

she and Davis had gobe on the

day of the kidnaping to an apart-

ment occupied by Weaver, fit Selby
avenue and Avon street, vrtiere tley

met Fred Barker and Fred Goett.

“And Weaver, himseAS; UUlfmted
living there,” Heisey pointed ou^.

Prove to V
"

Heisey •SffleTthat, morning

after the kidnaping, Dayis and Mrs.

Murray drove to Sawyers farm

near Rice street and Hodgson road,

(according to previous testimony.

“Davis went there in response to

a message from Pat Reilly. Sawyer s

man (now in Leavenworth for har-

boring John Dillinger),” Heisey on-

tinued. “At the farm, Davis and

Sawyer had a conversation.

“What did they talk about?

‘'Well, Byron Bolton (member of

the kidnap gang who confessed and

turned stet*^ evidence) told of a

conversation^ in Chicago in which

Fred Goetz -upbraided Sawyer for

the 'places be had obtained to work

from.' He referred to the w°rk of

collecting the ransom. They needed

places which were secluded in which

to prepare and from which to send

out the ranspm notes. _

“Davis was the man who deliv-

ered roost of these notes. What

more natural, then than for him

and Sawyer'to get together and djs

cuss the places where the notes

were to be prepared?”
j

Terms Sawyer Guilty.
I

It was at this point that the prosej

cutor referred to Sawyer as being

l kidnaping,** the prosecutor said.

I “He aidad-ai-tMiideout. He was a

closeTriend of Goetz and was at

Goetz’ home. Obviously he played

a part in the kidnap Conspiracy,

because he pleaded guilty. And he

told of seeing Weaver, Doc Barker,

Campbell and Harold Alderton

(owner "bf the hideout house) in the

living room of the place where Mr.

Bremer -was held. He told of a

call coming from an adjoining room

find of Weaver, in response to that

call, leading Mr. Bremer, blindfold-

ed, .past the Jiving room door to the

bathroom.”

Heisey then traced the routes

taken by Weaver and Sawyer fol

lowing the kidnaping, pointing' out

that Weaver had admitted being in

Aurora, 111., with Myrtle Eaton, at

the same time Volney Davis was

living there with Edna Murray. He
alsQ recalled Mrs. Murray’s testi-

mony that a Gladstone bag alleged-

i

ly contaihing ransom money was

|jcept in the house, which she and

Davis occupied. >

gees Cock and Bull Story,

leaver testified that he and Da-

vis left. Aurora the latter partof

rApfil, '1934,” Heisey said. The

nlji from S’liftireferred to Sawyer as left be-

as - guilty as the men
for which they had“just ~ ju**v --

. . .

seized Bremer and
He then recalled that Bolton wai

a guard at the kidnap hideout in

Bensenville, 111., and. that BoltoijBonconviiie 111 and tnai nonuiistory aooui .y .

one of

so he said she
uau - -

about thiRS^
rfaad r»rn>vereQ.

t ,

V

k:.

iJ t-, V

fore the period f°r
.
wh

‘$_H5
ey h,d

paid their rent bad expired.

^'Weaver told a cock »nd hull

story about i^vmg^hccaujeM^rtie

J
^The reason he end Davis left

Aurora was because they read to

the newspapers that some the

ransom money changershad been

arrested in Chicago. When they

read that, they fled. u m . I
“Anyone believing The stories of

Sawyer and Weaver would believe'

there are places on this earth wherej.

there are men with their heads

growing under their arms. -
|

“Sawyer says that he went tor

Cleveland in June, 1934, not know-
f

ing that any members of the gang,

were there, and that he ‘accidental-

1

ly* encountered A1 Karpis in.dl
1 gambling place there. , I

7*
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_ Honk!
•Weaver says he went

Aurora to Toledo and was just
driving’ around town, when some-

„
body honked at him. What was his

• surprise when the man who honked
proved to be this sell same Karpis?
“Do you believe stories like that—when both Weaver and Sawyer

knew exactly where to go to make
contact with the gang?
“Nearly all the members of the

gang were at Toledo in April, 1934,
and they were so driven by their
guilt that they underwent the tor-

;

ture of having their fingertips mu*
tiliated and their faces altered. And

: Weaver was there with his old pals.
“From Toledo, some of them went

to Grand Forest, Ohio, and some
to Cleveland. These places were

? only 60 miles apart and the distance
permitted constant contacts.
“In Cleveland, Sawyer fraternized

with Fred Barker and A1 Karpis,
two of the most desperate criminals
this country has ever known. He
atayed at their houses. Do you
think they would have permitted
him to stay with them if he had not
been In the same boat? Do you
think they would have had him in
their homes, picking up informa-
tion, if they thought he could
squeal? They knew he could not
squeal on them because, in doing
so, he would have squealed on him-
self.

v ®*n*om Quarrel Cited.
* "Mrs. Murray testified that Saw-
yer also visited Grand Forest, where
she and Davis and Weaver and Mrs.
Eaton had a cottage, with Harry
Campbell and Wynona Burdette
living nearby. She told of a quar-
rel there over the ransom between
Davis and Fred Barker and of how
Sawyer, always cautious, was afraid
Davis would be overheard.
“Davis, she said wanted his share

of the ransom and was not afraid
* of taking the ‘hot

1 money. Later
• he received his share and left.

H
‘‘Sawyer also wanted his share,

j Mrs. Murray told how he said that
he ‘wanted to get his share of the
dough and leave’. But he was too
tumd to take in ransom notes, as
Davis had done. He waited for
McDonald to go to Cuba to ex-
change the ransom money there.
And as soon as McDonald went
there. Sawyer was right on the spot.
He knew what was going to trans-
pire even before it happened.”
Pointing out the efficiency of the

“underworld grapevine”. Heisey
said McDonald’s first trip to Cuba
y*s fnade September 2, 1934, when
he ipade a round trip from Miami
by plape. - i—
-The prosecutor then called at-

tention to the fact that Weaver left
to Florida the middle of the pre-

ceding August, Sawyer and Willie
Harrison, another member of the
mob, left Cleveland for Miami the
latter part of August, and Ma
Barker, Fred Barker, A1 Karpis,
Harry Campbell, Dolores Delaney
and Wynona Burdette all arrived
in Miami in September.

McDonald’s Hand Shown.
During that month, Heisey stated,

McDonald made three round trips
to Havana and exchanged $87,000 of
the ransom money.
“And while he was doing this,

the gangsters all gathered in
Miami,” he said. “They gathered
there because, with the ransom
clianging going .on, it was their
Mecca, it was the end of the rain-
bow, it was where they expected
their pot of gold.”
Heisey then outlined McDonald’s

operations, saying the Detroit
gambler had exchanged $92,000 in
all, but that $5,000 of this was not
ransom money. The latter trans-
action, the prosecutor said, was for
alibi purposes in case plans went
'.wrong.

McDonald’s money changing
transactions all were testified to by
twelve witnesses from Havana, the
majority of them money brokers
and bankers with whom the De-
troit man negotiated, Heisey said.
“And I take my hat off to those

Cubans,” the prosecutor added

Concludes Today
conclude hiil closing

lay. Closing Addresses
made by A. Jerome—-» *** uucu.iiman attorney for Weaver;

jdid not have to come uplene O’Sullivan of Omaha, coun-
here. We had no power to bring Ifor Sawyer, and Everett Jen-
them. They came voluntarily, to Is of Chicago, McDonald’s at-

T- -vi'

mning's closing argument wQl
followed by rebuttal by George
Sullivan, United States district
mey, and by Judge Gunnar H.
dbye’s charge to the/jury,
lthough the case was expected
go to the jury today, indica-
ls Wednesday night were that

right in his hands.
1

A

help our government It was al-
most an international gesture. And
can you imagine McDonald’s chagrin
when he saw them take the stand,
one by one, and tell of his opera-
tions?”

Needed New Changer.

.
The

. .
reason

v
McDonald was.* weonesaay mgnt were tnat

brought into the case, accordingLffl not be completed until Fri-
to Heisey, was that the gang re- 1

quired a new money changer after
the arrest in Chicago of the men
who firft had been carrying on
this work. He referred to John J.
(Boss) McLaughlin, who recently
died in Leavenworth prison, where
he was serving time for his con-
nection with the case; and to Wil-
liam Vidler and Philip Delaney,
“who admitted assisting McLaughlin
but were acquitted on conspiracy
charges. i

•The gang needed some One with
a good front,” Heisey said. “Mc-
Donald had a good background and
lots of connections and was suitable
for their purpose.
“So Sawyer and Harrison left

Cleveland together and went to
M iami and put the ransom money

• *
.3 ;
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A FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Seattle Times, 1/23/36
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v
' ANOTHER riCTORY OVER CRIME.

JederaI governments clean-up of the gang
that kidnaped Edward Bremer is brought nearer
eompletH^I by the convictions in Federal court'
nday. ICongratuIations are again due the Depart-!ment of Justice special agents, the District

Attorney an3 his staflV and all others who have!
worked on this case. J When the two or three,'
.others involved in ^ crime have been caught!and jailed as they surely will unless they diel
the violent death of most gangsters first, this w illbe one of the most thorough jobs of Smashing a>major gang or. record. - f ~ \

;

" The point which seems to di^in^utf the chaseand punishment of this the relentless
search to bring hangers-ond5rd helpers of the
actual kidnapers to justir. 'The government has
found that the proffstoAdal underworld Jive.* by
jmeaas of thwe apr*roc>ly minor figure.* who h*ve
no p*rt in con.*? v4j vv! of Ihe crime iL?^If. There
*il! he g»^gs g a* there v an
^irulfrwo'M tf. J.w *'eo a .fy," re he’pUefi t -U
* i* • • •> • the. ft-, t , O' it !»-.#.•

f

T* * $ * * ' 4 • $ • ’ i’-# | « e ’ *

<M • ** * . - . . . . , _ . .
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l6tRPIS CLUE INKANSASr ..
•

Enemy No. 1 Left Wrecked Auto W4$
-

;

••

. ’M • *
TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 23 (LN.S.)> Hie car was reported to have^ :;^

Acting on reports that a wrecked contained several guns and con-^
-

car near Manhattan had been siderable ammunition. It wa&'

abandoned by Alvin Karpis, Amer- wrecked and abandoned, officer*

lea’s Public Enemy No. 1, State stejfd-
. _

.'
_ .

' I

Jt*.CWnh„
Vfx. Bchflderi

*kr.T*mmZ,

Mr.Trscy.^

tighway patrolmen mad. a bur- JfftrKST^-W
led departure from here by air- them answering the description

t# L ,

• ..; ‘

plane today. of Karpis.
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Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolfon _ ..

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clark ..

Mr. Cletftf ....

Mr. Cof'fcy ...

Mr. Edwr.rd*

Bremer Suspects /

Conclude Defense

St Paul. Jan. 22 (ff).—Kidnaping
(was described as the “most horren-.

« ‘ dous crime” ImoWn to man as thef

trial of the three men charged with
conspiracy in the $200,000 Edward.

lX3t. Bremer abduction reached its,

j
final stages today. ^ •* c

* George Heisey, assistant United

States district attorney, opening
’final arguments, outlined evidence
presented agniaiafc diarty Sawyer,

* charged as “fipgerman;” William
: Weaver, alleged participant In the

seizure of BremerJanuary 17, 10J4,

* and Cassius McDonald, Detroit en-
gineer, who, the Government I

. charges, exchanged the ransom
money for other currency in Cuba.

; . The defense rested suddenly this

morning after Sawyer and Weaver
denied their guilt McDonald did
not testify. The case was expected
to reach the Jury either late tomor<-

tow or Friday.
: ,

, VJ
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Will Be Sentenced Feb. 1
ST. PAUL, Jan. 24 (#).—A Jury in

United 8tates District Court convicted
late today three men accused of con-
spiracy in .the $200,000 kidnaping ofEdward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.The three were Harry Sawyer, of St
Baul, alleged “finger man” in the ab-
duction; William Weaver, paroled!
Arkansas convict, indicted as an ac-1
tual kidnaper, and Cassius McDonald.
Detroit engineer, accused of having
exchanged a part of the ransommoney in Cuba.
The Jury deliberated for 2 hoursand 44 minutes.
Trial of the case—the second In-

volving Bremer defendants—began on
9

* ?ix men weT® convicted
and three pleaded guilty previously .

was kldnaP®<* on January
17, 1934. and was released twenty-two
days later after $200,000 ransom had
been paid.
Judge Gunnar N. Nordbye imme-

diately sentenced Sawyer and Weaver
to life imprisonment. He defewed
sentencing McDonald until Ftbnmry
1. Weaver and Sawyer are to sqFve
out their sentences in prisons toflbe
designated by the United States Et-tomey General. 9

. -rr ~r I
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Bremer Kidnaping

Case to Jury Today
m tFT. PAUL, Jam 23.— The
Ikse of three men charged wltfl)

lfonspiracy to kidnap Edward GEj

Bremer, St. Paul banker, for $200,1

lOO ransom, 'will be placed in thd
hands of a federal court Jury
morrow. Ettgene O'Sullivan of

Omaha, counsel for Harry Sawyer,
Cassius McDonald and William
Weaver, completed his final argu-

ments late today.
.
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Defense Assails

BremefWitness
ST. PAUL, Jan. 23.—(A P.)—

Eugene O'Sullivan. Omaha, attor-
* ney for Harry Sawyer, accused with
> William Weaver and Cassius Mc-
Donald, Detroit engineer, of ©on-'

. spiracy in the Edward G. Bremer
* kidnaping, today continued a de-
* fense attack on „ the testimony of
Byron Bolton.
Bolton, principal prosecution wit-

ness, testified that he had seen
Sawyer and Weaver at conferences
in connection with the Bremer kid-
naping. Bolton has pleaded guilty
to ‘participating in the kidnap plot.
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Trio Convicted m
BremerKidnapCase

ST. PAUL, Jan. M.-A11 three de-

fendant* In the Bremer kidnap

conspiracy case were convicted by

& jury in the court of Federal

Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye today.

The three are Harry Sawyer, Cas-

siu* McDonald, Detroit contractor,

Lnd William Weaver, alleged finger

man of the Karpis gang that per

p irated the match. Judge Nord

bye immediately sentenced Sawyer

to life imprisonment Weaver also

was sentenced tolUe imprison-

«: and thf^Sencmg of Mc-

Donald was deferred to Feb. 1.
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Fate Of 3 In

Bremer Case

Goes To Jury
Fate of three men, charged with

conspiracy in the $200,000 Edward
G. Bremer kidnaping, was put in
the hands of a jury of 11 msn and
one woman in federal court shortly
after noon today.
The jury for nearly three weeks,

has heard the federal government
* Pi1® up mountain-high evidence!
against Harry Sawyer, once StJ
Paul’s underworld overlord, as the
“fingerman”; Cassius McDonald,
Detroit engineer, as the man who
“cooled” $92,000 of the ransom in
Cuba; and William (Phoenix Don-
ald) Weaver, as one of the actual
snatchers.
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Mr. Ban

Chief Clerk _

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey .

Mr EJw^rdi

Mr. mm ...

Mr. Foi v erf,

ttr.^rb* ...

Mr.qr!i^ v ;

Mr.

Judge’s Charge Brief.

After a brief but stern charge by
,
Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye, the

r jurors retired to consider whether
* the three shall spend the rest of
their lives in federal prison.

- Of Sawyer Judge Nordbye said:
“He does not seek to give . . . any
explanation of why he was living
under aliases or assumed names , .

Presumably you will have no great
difficulty in finding from this
evidence that there was at least a
conspiracy on the part of some per-
sons to kidnap Edward Bremer . . .

Now, were William Weaver and Har-
ry Sawyer two of these original
conspirators . . . Consider Weaver’s
association with the other defend

-

*./
* kk me€tings, if any, with

jthe other defendants prior to Jan.
13, 1934 . . f 1liM•movements there-
after. You should consider his as-
sociations, the places he lived and
the persons with whom he came in
contact.
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.

* • '*
.

" xV-.'-v'U j' '

' ^ yyY'

Y

: .
*« ^'4;V >*y?

IreUT f>f Meeting*.
. ‘‘^”e contacts with tttt other

and
C
Ath

ntS
1

* ’ * at Aurorajfroledo,

or was it
&
j
nere coiroidence

lfc *5 ^erdance with some•pre-arranged plan. . .
?”

Pointing out that Byron Bolton
confessed snatch*, h^ fcrtuSi

Sle
h
r

emT^“Ver Jt toc Bensen-vine (Hi.) hideout. Judge Nordbve

tMis testimony reasonable or un-reasonable? What motive, if anvhas Bolton for falsifying Weaver's
connection with this ^fcne?
.Analyze Bolton’s testimony and del
E£S» ^ther his stof

7

Of McDonalf* not n
for the government to proyehy«* *»* testtoony that^maey was Bremer aaSSS'

V"

K v*t r

YY V
> ,• -i
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Rremer Kidnap 7095**.

Case Given to jury

I

|ST. PAUL, Jan. 24—(JP)—The
three men charged with ,

•lracy in the *300,000 Edward
remer kidnaping wag given t
deral court jury at noon toda

i

WISCONSIN NEWS
JANUARY 24, 1936

\
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Convict 3 in Bremer Case^-'

|

leaver, Sawyer, Given Life
St. Paul, Minn., Jap. 25 .—(JPj

The government crossed three more
names off the “unfinished business”
page of its Bremer kidnap file to-

day, leaving unaccounted for only
three of the twenty-five persons
sought ior participation in the
crime.

Defendants William Weaver, pa-
roled convict of Little Rock, Ark.,
and Harry Sawyer, foriper Omaha
gangster, faced life sentences, and
Cassius McDonald, Detroit engin-
eer, awaited sentence next Satur-

day. The trio was convicted yester-
lay on charges of conspiracy in con-
fection with the kidnaping.

.

Still sought were Alvin karpis.

public enemy N0 1; his lieutenant,
Harry Campbell, and Dr. Joseph P.
Moran, renegade Chicago physician
accused by government agents of
performing face-lifting and finger-
print obliberating operations for the
gang.

Edward G. Bremer, St7 Paul
banker, was kidnaped Jan. 17, 1934,
and held until Feb. 7 at a Bensen-
ville (111.) hideout. The govern-
ment charged Weaver helped guard
him, that Sawyer helped hatch the
kidnap plot and collect the ransom
and that McDonald changed much
of the $200,000 ransom notes in
Cuba for cash.
Of those sought for the crime, fif-

teen were either sentenced to prison,
in custody awaiting trial or sen-
tence, or in prison after conviction
°n other charges. Twrn-wmgc-
quittea. Five were



COitiiiJT THREt\

MORE IN BREMER

KIDNAPING CASE

Life Sentences Given to

Two at Once.

St. Paul, Minn„ Jan. 24.— [Special.!

—After deliberating less than three
hours a federal -court jury late this

afternoon found three defendants
guilty of conspiracy in the $200,000

kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer,
wealthy St Paul banker.
Those convicted were Harry Saw-

yer, St Paul, alleged ** finger man “

in the crime; William Weaver, a pa-

roled Arkansas convict indicted as
one of the actual abductors, and Cas-

sius McDonald, Detroit engineer, who
was charged with having exchanged
part of the ransom money in Cuba.

Two Given Life.

(

Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye inlinedi-

tely sentenced Sawyer and Weaver
) life imprisonment. Sentencing
TcDonald was deferred until Feb. 1.

1

he two men sentenced will serve oA
j

their terms in prisons to be desif-

nated by the United States attorney
general. ‘

>;
|

The case, which began Jan. 9, was
the second involving Bremer defend-

ants. Six were convicted and three
pleaded guilty previously. Bremer

’

was kidnaped Jan. 17, 1934, and re-

1

leased 22 days later after $200,000

ransom had been paid.

The jury began deliberations at 1:45

p. m. today and announced at 4:29

p. m. that it had reached a verdict.

More than half an hour elapsed De-

fore the necessary persons could be
assembled to hear the verdict. -

I

Ten Minutes for Defense.
The case came to a speedy end

when Everett Jennings of Chicago,
counsel for McDonald, took only ten
minutes to sum up the defense for the
gray haired Detroiter.
George F. Sullivan, United States

district attorney, shortened the gov-
ernment's rebuttal to a mere sum-
mary of the case. Judge Nordbye

1

then charged the jury and gave the

:
fate of the three men into the jury's

' hands.
’* ' ~

Jennings, the last defense attorne>

to argue, declared the government
had not shown that money exchanged
tfi' McDonald in Cuba was BremA
rlnsom money, or that McDonaH i

iftiew it was such. The government ’

Aarged McDonald exchanged part ff ;

me $200,000 ransom for the Karpis-

1

.Barker gang.

I. Biting *nttenfpi*r to imp^ch test!- i

pnonyof Edna [Rabbits] Murray and Mr. Nathan/*
Bryan Bolton, confessed gang mem- __ _ ,

~
jbers, marked defense arguments. * Mr. Toiaon

}
Eugene O'Sullivan of Sawyer's Ki. Baughmai

counsel and A. Jerome Hoffmann, at- Chlef a<yrk
torney for Weaver, both made 4much

the tact that aoine of Min Mur- Mr -

ray's and Bolton's testimony related Mr. Coffey ....

to conversations with those now „ _
.

.

\ 7 ; * 5

; Bolton was the gbvernment's star * Mr. Kean
witness. His testimony last spring f Mr . Fcxwordi
was a major factor when Arthur a

[Doc] Barker and four others ivere ?
Mr ' ~2rbo —

convicted on charges similar to those
[
Mr. J~r?ph ...

faaadJ^uthe present defeiManls!" , : r

IZx. Baughman -
|

Chief Clark *

Mr. Clafg
j

Mr. Coffey
j

Mr. Edwards [

mr

\
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CONVICT THREE-

MORE IN BREMER

KIDNAPING CASE

Life Sentences Given to

Two at Once.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 24.—[Special.]
—After deliberating less than three
hours a federal court jury late this

afternoon found three defendants
guilty of conspiracy in the $200,000

kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer,
wealthy St Paul banker.
Those convicted were Harry 'Saw*

yer, St. Paul, alleged ‘‘finger man"
in the crime; William Weaver, a pa-

roled Arkansas convict indicted as
one of the actual abductors, and Cas-

sius McDonald, Detroit engineer, who
was charged with having exchanged
part of the ransom money in Cuba.

Two Given Life.

Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye immedi-
ately sentenced Sawyer and Weaver
to life imprisonment. Sentencing of

McDonald was deferred until Feb. 1.

The two men sentenced will serve out
their terms in prisons to be desig-

nated by the United States attorney
general.

The case, which began Jan. 9, was
the second involving Bremer defend-

ants. Six were convicted and three
pleaded guilty previously. Bremer
was kidnaped Jan. 17, 1934, and re-

leased 22 days later after $200,000

ransom had been paid.

The jury began deliberations at 1:45

p. m. today and announced at 4:29

p. m. that it had reached a verdict.

More than half an hour elapsed oe-

101 l' (ilia mecessary persons
assembled to hear the verdict

Ten
“ fife cas

Mr. Nathan T—

-

Mr. Tolson..

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. E^an— -----

Mr. Fcxwortb

Mr. Ilcrbo

Tejj Minutes for Defence. \ '

case came to a Ipeeay end
when Everett Jennings -of Chicago,

counsel for McDonald, took only te

minutes to sum up the defense for the

gray haired Detroiter.

George F. Sullivan, United States

district attorney, shortened the gov-

ernment’s rebuttal to a mere sum-
mary of the case. Judge Nordbye
then charged the jury and gave the
fate of -the three men into the jury’s

hands.
Jennings, the last defense attorney

to argije, declared the government
had not shown that money exchanged
by McDonald in Cuba was Bremer
ransom money, or that McDonald
knew it was such. The government
charged McDonald exchanged part of
the $200,000 ransom for the K&rpis-
B&rker gang.

Testimony Is Assailed.

Biting attempts to impeach testi-

mony of Edna [Rabbits} Murray and
Bryan Bolton, confessed gang mem-
bers, marked defense arguments.
Eugene O’Sullivan of Sawyer’s

counsel and A. Jerome Hoffmann, at-

torney for Weaver, both made much,
of the fact that some of Miss Mur-
ray’s and Bolton’s testimony related

to conversations with those now
dead.

. Bolton was the government’s star

witness. His testimony last spring
was a major factor when Arthur
{Doc] Barker and lour others were
convielect on charges simiTRf 'LUUTbse
faced by the present defendants.

CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE
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7™) CONWOffi?

OD C.nspir.cj Ch.r^ In Kidn.p
Plot Against Edward Bremer
~Twe Are Sentenced.

Bt Paul, Mini, January 3*_njp)
•

Barker'Karpl* annasten

l
con~ ] tl«rr engineer

i wn convicted today on chargee of
I «>“P‘™oy 1. the JSdwmdQ^-,
| mer kidnaping I

? Verdlet, 0f guilty were returned]

f
* m ** of 10 ““ •"« two woman]

i

to Federal Court against Harry

|

Sawyer. William Weaver/^!
Casslua MacDonald. IJ

Judge Ounnar Nordbye tmmedJI
ately sentenced Weaver and Saw- I

tor

weefc^ *" Atoned all

“?* *** h*611 on trial for a Ifmonth, during which the Gover^Jmeat presented the came evi^fSl
«*totod last a^TS^

'7?™*“ Arthur "Doc” BariSwU-^tour associate. on aim!

J
41

‘v *"""***J]
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January £5, 1936

3 More Convicted
1 on Bremer Charge
ST. PAUL. Jut. <AP)-4 Pwl-

•ml Court Jury late today convicted

three faaore of the 2S persona charged

with participation In the kidnaping

of Sdward O. Bremer, St. Paul
banker two yeara ago.

The verdict came two houra and
44 minutes after the Jury received

the cafe and two years and a week
after Epemer was seized. <

Conmcted were Barry Sawyer, St.

Paul Underworld character whom the
goifernment charged pointed out the
victim for the abductors ; Cassius
McDonald, Detroit engineer charged
with trading ransom notes for other
currency in Cuba, and William
Weaver, Arkansas convict ' accused
of participation in the actual seizure.
Sawyer and Weaver werfc* ordered

to follow seven other alleged eon-
epirators to prison, for life terms,.

Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye deferred
the sentencing of McDonald until
-Feb. 1. :

{

4 Conviction of the trio left only
feres of the conspirators unacbount-
fd for—Alvin KarpIs, pleader with
Arthur (Doc) Barker, now serving
m life term In prison, of the gang
charged with plotting tMTSMuciion

;

Harry Campbell, his henchman, and;
Dr. Joseph P. Moran, Chicago, .«

j

Mr. Baughman —
Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards .

a

Mr. Bgan

Mr. Foxwortb

Mr. Esrbo ...

.4.
-

C - c:
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Mr. N*tW~lta3

Mr. Bnghou _.

Chief Clerk

rv#*
7 ? . C; C

.S;.'K'C
Vl^.V-V.'4

P
18?

y^M'-’C.y

z>y;
2f®l*

Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Ecan

Mr . Fc rwortfc

THE DETROIT NETS
Jeniif ry £5. 1956 Mr. J-isepb

-Found Guilty

. Tr&ry

CASSIUS McDbNALD,
former consulting engineer of
Detroit, is awaiting sentence
at St. Paul as the result of
his conviction of conspiracy
in the ^Bremer kidnaping

Prison Faced iz£:z:
by M’Donald , :<M

~
”* K- . Tracy

2 Others Get Life, His
Sentence Deferred r— JJK

- . sxmotions otvrwAT.

• * »HN M. CARLISLE
fSue GarrMpeadeijt ®f ih« xfct^itvewi.) league*, there were two dramatic
»T. tPAUL. Blton., Jan. a5 — ipisodes, towhich two victims of the

Cassius McDonald, who was bom Nwptaa, in far different walks oi

^
w^th, *««**„? toe t-*^ pent-

titman and who then, Federal Bitting in the far corner of the
agents charged, joined underworld courtroom for the first time during

enterprises to make some the three weeks of the trial was Mrs

easy money today if^ Bdith McDonald, the wife of the
fwed a to** money-changer. Shs sat there tense

prison sentence as the result of JUsgnd rigid. Suddenly, as McDcmald’.
conviction in the Bremer kidnaping fate was announced, she bow® he:

ease. '

s head in her arms, her hgnds dfcgim

It took a itmr Af n ... . L Into her face. She raised her mead
______

11 men ***** <rlc Tears streamed down her faoj anc
woman here in Federal Court two her hands clenched. A bailiff helpec
hours and 44 minutes Friday to fihd her out of the courtroom.
McDonald and his co-defendant* Across the corridor, with one foo

a St. Paul bootlegrer and . JzS*' resting on A radiator. Bremer, th-W *** a Bouth- kidnaping victim, turned -hi* -fee
western gunman, guilty of conspih- to the window so the jurors passin:
acy in the kidnaping on Jan. 17, - by could not see the tears tha

1934, of Edward O. Bremer, St. Paul streamsd down his face. His shoul

banker and socialite. ders shook.
.
His friends quickly ex

Qnoe a rsspected Michigan eon- Plained, "he has never been th

suiting engineer, who performed same since the kidnaping; his nerve

meritorious work for the Govern- *** *°nf ”

SSf? jwjlee durla* tbe APPEAL PLANNED
guilty rt ^ound v McDonald’s attorney, Everett Jen

Sr£?gw% ! srsssvwsn
Mich, at the time of his arrest o^ernment to the Bremer kidnap
* GIVEN LIFE TEEMS tog only four thus far have escapee

Immediately after their eoovlctkuv 1
Two aUeged Chicago money-chanmi

sr^*s "r^*ss« “ “* “ bttw0 other defendants, were The other two, Alvin Raynpi
sentenced to life imprisonment to Karpii, Public Enemy No. 1, Han

a Federal penitentiary. Sawver Harry Campbell, his traveling com

a friend of the HV' psnion and one of the gang’s be*

andof*lis fattJr.^tof known gunmen, are still sought.

man” in the eau. Weaver, aS!
—

•hotand kUledan Oklahoma deputy \

tberllt at cm tin, in his d«sperst«
career, was one of Bremer’s surly^ m tomj£!a-pf

g
nta Feb. 1, at the request of George
• Sullivan, United State, dlstriot
ttomey, out of regard for the may

*7*ari that McDonald, who haeno
aBojloe record, was a law-abidingfe In Detroit,

. Chicago gag

V* U«« SV pw»w«a 4*,fw..v»

Government to the Bremer kidnap

tog only four thus far have escapee

Two aUeged Chicago money-chanmi
•west acquitted to the first Brefa£

trial last April. .*.•
- A

The other two, Alvin Raynten

7 -& 7C - A
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INDIANAPOLIS NEWS
January 25, 1936

3 MORE ARE CONVICTED
IN BREMER KIDNAP CAS!

_®T. PAUL, Tjanuaiv^ 25 ra p \The government crossed three mor*
the "unfinished business’

ssaggcafiS8

!«^WasPsss2f
*5*ineer’ awaits sentencenext Saturday. The three

.
^cted yesterday on charges of con*

I

connectlon with the kid-

? 14
®tm sought are Alvin Karpis nub-

Campbell, and Dr. Joseph P Mr™?
\

renegade Chicago physi?£n
, SS-

!
agents of performing

t

' A



INDIANAPOLIS STAR
January 25 , 1936

3 MORE CONVICTEH

OF BREMER CHARGE

Two .Get Life as Result of

I
Kidnaping—Another I

j Sentence Deferred. I

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 24.—UR—
A Federal Court jury late today con-
victed three more of the twenty-
three persona charged with partici-
pation in the kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer, St. Paul banker, two
years ago.
Convicted were Harry Sawyer, StPaul underworld character whom the

government •'charged pointed out the
victim for the abductors; Cassius
McDonald, Detroit (Mich.) engineer
charged with trading ransom notes
for other currency in Cuba, and Wiljlham Weaver, Arkansas convict ad|
(tised of participation in the actual

I Two Sentenced for life.
“

J
Sawyer and Weaver were ordered

to follow seven other alleged con-
spirators to prison, for life terms.
Commitment, to prisons to be desig-
nated by the United States attorney
general, was delayed for one week.
Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye deferred
the sentencing of McDonald until
Feb. 1. ,

Conviction of the trio left only
three of the conspirators unac-
counted for—Alvin Karpis, Harry
Campbell and Dr. Joseph P. Moran
Of ahin+ff

7' 6 % A-



INDIANAPOLIS STAR

January 25, 1936

3 MORE CONVICTED

OF BREMERXHARGE

Two Get Life as Result of

,
Kidnaping—Another

Sentence Deferred.
•

.
I

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan.^4 —UPI—
A Federal Court jury late today con-
victed three more of the twenty-
three persona charged with partici-

pation in the kidnaping of Edward
G. Bremer, St. Paul banker, two
years ago.
Convicted were Harry Sawyer, St.

Paul underworld- character whom the
government fcharged pointed out the!
victim for the abductors; Cassius
McDonald, Dgll'Ult

' lMich. ) engineer
charged with trading ransom notes
for other currency in Cuba, and Wil-
liam Weaver, Arkansas aonvict ac-
cused of participation in the actual
seizure. -

Two Sentenced for Life.

Sawyer and Weaver were ordered
to follow seven

^
other alleged con-

spirators to prison, for life terms.

Commitment, to prisons to be desig-
nated by the United States attorney
general, was delayed for one week.
Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye deferred
the sentencing of McDonald until
Feb. 1.

Conviction of the trio left only
three of the»„oonapiqttors unac-

j

counted for—Alvin Karpis, Harry
j

Campbell and Dr. Joseph P. Moran :

of Chicago.
, |
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INDIANAPOLIS TIMES
January 25, 1936

BREMER KIDNAPERS TO I

j

SPEND tIVErm PRISON

'Two Barker Gangsters, Engineer

Convicted in St. Paul.

By Vnited Prets

ST. PAUL, Jan. 25.—Pound guilty

of conspiracy in the $200,000 kidnap-
ing of Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul
banker, two members nf the onoe-
powerful Barker-Karpis gang faced
life imprisonment today and a third

defendant awaited sentence Peb. 1.

Harry Sawyer, reputed St. Paul
underworld leader, and William
Weaver, paroled Arkansas convict,

were sentenced by Judge Gunnar
Nordbye late yesterday. Casius Mc-
Donald, Detroit consulting engineer,

charged with exchanging part of
the ransom money, is awaiting sen-

,

tence. '

t
-
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Convict 1 nfee

in Bremer Case
Federal Jurors Return a

Quick Verdict; Life for

Sawyer, Weaver
St Paul, Minn.-KAVA federal dis-

trict court jury late Friday convict-

ed three defendants charged with

conspiracy in the $200,000 Edward G.

Bremer kidnaping of two years ago.

Convicted were Harry Sawyer, St.

Paul; William Weaver,, paroled
Arkansas convict, and Cassius Mc-
Donald, Detroit engineer. ^
Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye ilf-

rsediately sentenced Sawyer ara
Weaver to life imprisonment. Selt-

Cfccing of McDonald was deferred
tqjFeb. 1.

Return Quick Verdict

The jury deliberated only two

hours and 44 miniitea. Trial of
(
the

j

case, the second involving Bremer
defendants, began Jap.' 9._

Weaver was described by -the gov-
ernment as one of the actual ab-

f ductors of the St. Paul banker. Saw-
j

;
yet was accused as the nfingerman”

(

f
and MacDonald was named as one

* Of the money changers of the $200,-

000 rahsom. * l • <

Of those named in the Bremer kid-

naping, eight have been convicted,

including Arthur (Doc) Barker who,
received a life term; three others

J

I pleaded guilty; five, including Fred
l
and “Ma” Barker, were killed by

men; two were acquitt£l;
arges against three were dropj >d

cause they were in prison for otl ir

imes; one woman still remains n
*1 awaiting trial; and three men

are still at large, namely, Alvin
Karpis, Harry Campbell and Dr. Jos-
eph P. Moran.

Nine Liggett Jurors
”

In Minneapolis, nine jurors had

been picked Friday for the trial of

Isadore (Kid Cann) Blumenfeld on

charges of murdering Walter W.
Liggett, crusading weekly news-
paper editor. ".

-* *

Blumenfeld, a liquor dealer, is ac-

cused of the machine gun assas-
•iMiHoB^bf Liggett there on Dee.-ft,

1935.

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL
JANUARY 25, 1936
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BREMER TRIO GUILTY*'
Two Kidnapers Get Life

ST. PAUL, Jan. 24 (AP).—A Federal jury convicted three'
defendants today as conspirators in the $200,000 Edward G.
Bremer kidnaping. They were Harry Sawyer, alleged “finger-
man”; William Weaver, ex-convict,4 —
indicted as actual kidnaper, and Sentencing of McDonald was de-
Cassius McDonald, Detroit en- {erred.
glneer, charged with exchanging Conviction of the trio left oifr
ransom money. Six were con- three of the conspirators unaff-
ected and three pleaded guilty, counted for—Alvin Karpis, ci-,
previously. leader of the gang; Harry Camb-!
* Judge Nordbye sentenced Sawyer bell, his henchman, and Dr. J|-
and Weaver to life imprisonment, seph P. Moran, Chicago.

*
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BREMETTODNApj
JAILS 3 MORE I

•|fr. Sofcflder.

Mr. 'TtraaM
Kr.'Tracy—

-

Miss Gandy..

ST. PAUL (UP).—Two Barker-
Karpis gangsters and a former
Detroit consulting engineer yes-
terday were convicted of conspir-

acy. in the $200,000 kidnaping of
Edward J. Bremer, Jan. 17, 1934.

Verdicts of guilty were re-
turned by a jury of 10 men and
two women in Federal Court
against Harry Sawyer, William
Weaver and Cassius MacDonald.
Judge Gunnar Nordbye immedi-
ately sentenced Weaver and Saw-
yer to life imprisonment Sen-
tencing of MacDonald was deferred
a week.

With disposal of yesterday’s
cases the Government dosed its
books on all but two of the 26
persons originally indicted for the
Bremer kidnaping. Only Alvin
Karpis and Wari-y Camnbgll. his
lieutenant, are at large. Lam than
two years after JBremer was re-
leased the remaining 24 were killed
by gang guns, shot down by Fed-
eral operatives or captured.
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ST. PAUL. Minn.,

Many Sawyer.

St. Paul’s underworld. Wvuim*

Weaver. trigger-man *wjk
iBarker-Xarpls pat.

'McDonald, a Detroit engineer.

I have been convicted of eow^’V*

Ita the $200,000 Sdward 9mm
kidnaping. ?-.

life sentences were topowu

upon Sawyer and W«ver W
Federal Judge OunnaJ H-N1^

I
bye. McDonald’s eenteneo was

deferred untU next week.

The Government plcturen ww
yere* the "flngerman” 'who hadw ,r»sgx3S^ the

*and Harry CampbeU, are VgJ
aly important member* oiJW*
^^kerwKirpl* gang at
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GET LIFE

Only 3 of 25 Sought by U. 5

in Bremer Case Are Still

at Large
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ST. PAUL, Jan. 25 OP).—The Gov-
ernment crossed three more names
off the “unfinished business’* page
,of its Bremer kidnap file todar,
leaving unaccounted for only thrte
of the twenty-five persons sougat
for participation in the crime, > i

I Defendants William Weaver, pp-
Jjroled convict of Little Hock, Ark.,
Hand Harry Sawyer, former Omaha
^gangster, faced life sentences and
Cassius McDonald, Detroit engi-
neer, awaited sentence next Satur-
day. The trio was convicted yes-
terday on charges of conspiracy in
connection with the kidnaping.

Karpis Still at Large
Still sought were Alvin Karris,

public enemy No. 1; his lieutenant,
Harry Campbell, and Dr. Joseph IP.

Moran, Chicago physician accused
I by Government agents of perforti-
llng face lifting and fingerprint ob-
literating operations for the gang.

Dr. Moran recently was reported
by the underworld “grape vine” to
4have been killed by his associates
because they thought he talked too
much. The rumor was not substan-
tiated, however. #

Department of Justice agents in-
dicated, after Weaver and Sawyer
were sentenced that they would be
sent to Alcatraz Island prison.

Five Slain in Case

g
ward G. Bremer, St P«ul
er, was kidnaped January [7,

and held until February 7 at a
onville, 111., hideout The Gov-
ient charged Weaver helped

guard him, that Sawyer helped
hatch the kidnap plot and collect
the ransom and that McDonald
changed much of the $200,000 ran-
some notes in Cuba for other cash.
Of those sought for the crime,

fifteen were either sentenced to

prison or are in custody awaiting
tifial or sentence, or in prison aftdr

onviction on other charges. Two
v ere acquitted. Five were slain.

1 hey were Fred Barker, his moths v
Kate (Ma) Barker; Fred Goete, 1

Bussell Gibson and Willie Harrison.
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'.£$ >:*Kv Three Convicted at St. Paul in Bremer rio.,

‘Finger Man’ and Abductor Get Life Terms

Special to Tas Nnr Tbar Tuu.
ST. PAUL, Jan. 24.-After delib-

erating less than three hours a Fed-
eral court jury late this afternoon
found three men guilty of conspir-

acy in the $200,000 kidnapping of
Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.
Those convicted were Harry Saw-

yer of St. Paul, alleged "finger
man" in the crime; William Wea-
ver, a parolgfl Arkansas qqpvjct. in-
dictedas one of the actualabduc-
tors, and Cassius McDonald, De-
troit engineer, charged with having
exchanged part of the ransom
money in Cuba.
Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye imme-

diately sentenced Sawyer and Wea-
ver to life terms in prisons to be
designated by the United States At-
torney General. Sentencing of Mc-
Donald was deferred until Feb. 1.

The trial, which began Jan. 9,

was the second in this case. Six
V ere convicted and three pleaded
g lilty previously. Mr. Bremer was
K dnapped on Jan. 17, 1934, and re-
leased twenty-two days later after
$200,000 ransom had been paid.
The jury deliberated from 1:45 to

4:30 P. M., but another half-hour

elapsed before the necessary per-

sons could be assembled to hear
the verdict.

The trial’s end was speeded when
Everett Jennings of Chicago, coun-
sel for McDonald, took only ten
minutes to sum up his defense and
George F. Sullivan, United States
District Attorney, shortened his re-

buttal to a compressed summary.
Judge Nordbye then charged the
jury.
Mr. Jennings argued that the gov-

ernment had not shown that money
exchanged by McDonald in Cuba
was Bremer ransom money from
the Karpis-Barker gang or that
McDonald knew it was such.
Eugene O’Sullivan and A. Jerome

Hoffman, counsel for Sawyer and
Weaver, respectively, tried to im-
peach testimony of Edna Murray
and Byron Bolton, confessed gang 1

members, who gave evidence for
the government.
Only three of those indicted fo

the abduction are now at large-^
{Alvin Karpis, Harry Campbell an
Dr. Joseph P. Moran.

.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
NEWS AND EDITORIAL CLIPPINGS

From - HENRY SUYDAM

SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

ROOM 5116

When designated officials hove Inspected clippings ,
kindly routs to next official, or return to this office.

1 The Attorney General .....yf.

y

2 The Solicitor General

3 The Assistant To The Attorney

General

4 Assistant Attorney General

Dickinson

5 Assistant Attorney General

Wideman

6 Assistant Attorney General

Keenan

7 Assistant Attorney General

MacLean

8 Assistant Attorney General

Blair

9 Assistant Solicitor General

Bell

10 Mr. Hoover, Director of

Bureau of Investigation

11 Mr. Bates, Director of

Bureau of Prisons

12 Mr. Miller, Chairman

Advisory Committee on Crime.

.

13 Mr. Beardslee, Director of

f-
rBureau of War Risk

14 Mr. Lawrence, Administrator

Taxes and Penalties Unit

15 Mr. Stewart, Aden Assistant

To the Attorney General

16 Mr. Carusi, Executive Ass’t

To the Attorney General

17

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

St Paul Nana, 1/25/36

Kit kidnaping / •

rjNLY three of the twenty-nine gang-

^ sters who participated in the kid-

naping of Edward G. Bremer, St. Pau

banker, now remain
,

unaccounted for. i

;
\Thc conviction of Harry Sawyer,

J

St Paul underworld leader ;
Wilham \

Weaver, Little Rock, Ark., desperado,

*nd Cassius McDonald, Detroit engt- .

neer and “money changer,” by a fed-

eral jury Friday delivers a body blow

to the kidnap racket.
.

*• Practically all of the big-time k.td- ,,

hapers who were' respbnsible for the

epidemic of abductions that terrorized
,

the nation two years ago have either

bc^ sentenced to prison or beei^TRed

iiJvnderworld battles. MSJ
Tl o the relentless and highly crfwtfnt

Never was its tnorougunws
iWv demonstrated than in the prepara-

tion of the case which ha* just ended.

Daring indeed will bg c
J
,rm ~

hal who contemplate kidnap-

ing, faced as Ue^O^itTi the record of

captures^!)* \£>nvictions since the

G-men r®Jjv
vgot started, ho longer

w:
ill it bernecessary for wealthy fami-

lies to hire bodyguards and make ar-

senals of their homes.

'-•The extermination of the kidnap

gangs indicates the wisdom of the laws

-which congress passed, following the

Lindbergh case. Barriers which pre-

vented effective work both by police

and government agents were removed.

The results are highly satisfactory.

> Onlv the notorious A1 Karpis, Harry

Campbell and Dr. A. P. Moran remain

•at liberty in the Bremer case It is a

fsir guess their das s of freedom are
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Brief History of Trio Convicted
Here in Bremer Kidnap Case

t

i?.* Here are brief sketches of the
careers of three men convicted Fri-

tf ,day for the kidnaping of Edward G.
t Bremer:

\ t
HARRY SAWYER—Name orig-

Z inally Sandlovich, but legally

H changed to Sawyer some years ago.

f Date and place of birth uncer-
y tain. Believes he is 44 years old

g and a native of Lincoln, Neb.,
where he was reared, but has heard
he was bom in Russia,

j

Came to St. Paul from Omaha in
11921 and became lieutenant of

J Daniel P. (Dapper Danny) Hogan,

5
reputed St Paul underworld king

\ and liquor racket ovprldtd. Was
J associated with Hogan in “Dapper
f Danny’s” restaurant at 545 Wabasha

|

.

$ " ’
.
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street until December 4, 1928, when
Hogan was slain by a bomb planted
in his automobile.
Operated the restaurant a short

time thereafter, changing its name
to the “Green Lantern,” then left!
the restaurant and opened a speak
easy next door. -

Sought for conspiracy in the Brem- Ker kidnaping from April, 1934, to I
3, 1935, when he was arrested

at Pass Christian, Miss.
Police record includes three-

year suspended sentence for bur-

&lajy. April 25, 1915, at Lincoln,
Neb.; $100 fine for attempted grand
larceny, September 11, 1918, in
Minneapolis; and Jumping $1,000
bond on automobile theft chargeMay 16, 1920, at Lincoln.

*

WILLIAM WEAVER-Real name
Phoenix Donald. Forty years old!
Born in Little Rock, Ark. Started!
serving life sentence for murder inT
Oklahoma state penitentiary in 1921
Paroled in June, 1931.

,

Can* to St Paul fa November.
1931, and lived here intermittently
until January. 1934. Arrested here
with James E. Colton for gun tot-

** July, 1932. Jumped $500.
baiL Was being sought as an Okla-I
noma parole violator and also on|
the gun toting charge when Brem-S
er kidnaping was staged in Janu-I
ary, 1934.

Arrested on kidnap conspiracy
charges September 1, 1934, onl
chicken farm where he was living!
with Myrtle Eaton of St Pauli
near Allendale, Fla.

CASSIUS MCDONALD — Fifty
years old. Engaged in gambling
activities in Detroit Chicago andi
Havana for 25 years. Claims to i
control the gambling in Havana.!
Engineer t- profession and oonsid
ered a forestry exptert

Arrested February* 7, 1935, at f
Weft Beach, Fla., on a charge

harboring Alvin Karpis, gangster.
[Heleased on bond.

Arrested again September 26,
Wf home in Grosse Pointe,

, fashionable Detroit suburb,
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LEADING FIGURES IN BREMER KIDNAP

Cassius McDonaldWilliam Weaver

The jury which said “Guilty



Edward G. Bremer Byron Bolton Judge Gunnar H. Nordbyi



LEADING Ft VRES IN BREMER t^bNAR-TRlAE

.William Weaver Cassius McDonald

Phoenix*©GIBBET? Forty years old.

Bom in Little Bock, Ark. Started
serving life sentence for murder in
Oklahoma state penitentiary in 1921.

Paroled in June, 1931.

Came to St Paul in November,
1931, and lived here intermittently
until January, 1934. Arrested here
with James E. Colton for gun tot-

ing in July, 1932. Jumped $500
bait Was being sought as an Okla-
homa parole violator ar.d also on
the gun toting charge when Brem-
er kidnaping was staged in Janu-
ary, 1934. -

Arrested on kidnap conspiracy
charges September 1, 1934, on
chicken farm where he was living

with Myrtle Eaton of St Paul
near Allendale, Fla.

CASSIUS MCDONALD — Fifty
years old. Engaged in gambling
activities in Detroit, Chicago and
Havana for 25 years. Claims to
control the gambling in Havana.
Engineer t- profession and consid-

Brief-History of Trio Convicted

Here in Bremer Kidnap Case
street until December 4, 1928, whet
Hogan was slain by a bomb plant*
in his automobile.
Operated the restaurant a shoi

time thereafter, changing its nam>
to the “Green Lantern,

Here are brief sketches of the

careers of three men convicted Fri-

day for the kidnaping of Edward G.

Bremer:

HARRY SAWYER—Name orig-

inally Sandlovich, but legally

changed to Sawyer some years ago.

Date and place of birth uncer-
tain. Believes he is 44 years old

and a native of Lincoln, Neb.,

where he was reared, but has heard

he was bom in Russia.

Came to St. Paul from Omaha in

1921 and became lieutenant of

Daniel P. (Dapper Danny) Hogan,
reputed St Paul underworld king
and liquor racket overlord. Was
associated with Hogan in "Dapper
Dannpk” aistaarant at 545 Wabasha

West Palm Beach, Fla., on a cha
of harboring Alvin Karpis, gangs.
Released on bond. I

|
fckxrested again (September 1

1»5, at his home hfl Grosse Poii
hflch., fashionable (Detroit subv
Di| Bremer kidnap conspir
charges. Held in jail until t

then lei

the restaurant and opened a speak
easy next door.

Sought for conspiracy in the Brem
er kidnaping from April, 1934, U
May 3, 1935, when he was arreste^
at Pass Christian, bliss.

Police record includes three'
[year suspended sentence for bun
glary, April 25,glary, April 25, 1915, at Lincoln
Neb.; $100 fine for attempted graixf

larceny, September 11, 1918, it

Minneapolis; and jumping $1,00(
bond on automobile theft Charge
May 16. 1920, «t Lincoln »» ,



The jury which said “Guilty,

Edna (Babbits) Hurray
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Score of G-Men in Bremer Case "* m.
Shows Lop-Sided U. 5. Victory ^

A perusal of the box score in the

contest between G-men and kidnap

conspirators in the Edward G.

Bremer abduction Friday night re-

vealed a lop-sided victory for the
government
The box score:
Convicted—Arthur (Doc) Barker,

Harold Alderton, Oliver Berg,
James J. Wilson, John J. McLaugh-

(died recently), William Weaver,
rry Sawyer and Cassius Mc-
nald.
leaded 1 guilty—Byron Bolton,

er Farmer and Volney Davis.

Ky
f
vv-

'Killed by government bullets:
Fred Barker, his mother, “Ma” Kate[
Barker and Russell (Slim) Gibson.
By gangster bullets: Willie Harrison

\

and Fred Goetz, alias ‘‘Shotgun

Charges dropped but in prison for
other crimes: Jess Doyle, Bruno
(Whitey) Austin, Mrs. Edna (Rab-j.., #. •

bits) Murray. ,

In jail but not tried: Myrtle Eatin.
Acquitted: Philip Delaney a&d

William Vidler. 1 U
At large: Alvin Karpis, Haity

Campbell and Dr. Joseph P. Moral.
(The latter is reported dead.)
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Detroit Money Changer to Be Sentenced Later; Jury Re*

turns Verdicts in Three Hours; M
I Believe You Have

Performed a Real Service to the Community and the

Nation/’Judge Tells Panel. ^ :

DELAY IN JUDGMENT REFUSED; APPEALS

PLANNED FOR ST. PAULITE AND ENGINEER

Three men, two of whom immediately were sentenced

to serve life terms, were convicted by a Federal court jury

here Friday of conspiracy in the $200,000 kidnaping of

Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.

.Within a few minutes after the jury reached its verdict

at 4 :29 P. M., Harry Sawyer, 44 years old, former St,

Paul bootlegger, and William Weaver, 40, Little Rock,
Ark., gangster, were ordered to spend the rest of their

lives in prison. w
*

Sentencing of the third convicted defendant, Cassius

McDonald, 50, Detroit engineer and gambler, was
deferred to FebruWy X. '

; /
Sawyer was found guilty of aiding the kidnapers and

receiving part of the ransom. Weaver was convicted as

one of the actual kidnapers and the jury upheld the gov-

ernment's charge that McDonald passed nearly half the

ransom money in Havana, Cuba.

It was announced that McDonald's conviction will be
appealed to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals
and that similar action possibly may be taken in behalf

of Sawyer.
"

Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye passed sentence and said

Sawyer and Weaver would be sent to prisons designated

by thfe United States attorney general. ...

The jury deliberated two hours and 44 minutes. It

was given the case at 12:47 P. M. and began deliberation

at 1 :4E>. 7 A£ 4 :29 the verdict .was reached. v : *

After the verdict was read by A. W. Docrer of Winona, the

foreman, Judge Nordbye said: / "
*

“I hold the same view as you have expressed in your verdict

and I believe you have performed a real service to the community
and the nation.” '

,
i

Then calling Sawyer to the bar he continued: * -

1 "Is there anything you care to say before I pronounce sentence?”

• :*No sir” replied Sawyer without expression. v-S'Z'"
: The judged voice again broke the quiet of the courtroom.

l; "You shall be confined to a Federal prison, to be designated by
the attorney general of the United States, for the remainder of

.
'.'7. . -
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1

likewise appeared stoical Again the
judge asked if the prisoner had
anything to say. Courtroom at-
taches and a few persons permitted
,in the room leaned forward.

‘Wo, sir—I don’t believe so,” re-
plied the gangster.
Sawyer and Weaver returned to

their seats, the latter handcuffed to
a deputy marshal.

Week's Stay Granted.

Then the judge granted the pair
• stays of execution of their <sentences
4 for one week. Defense, attorneys
* argued against immediate sentence
j —to no avail.

| Outside the courtroom stood
scores of hangers-on, attorneys.
Department of Justice men -and
other gumdj. Till judge had
ruled that only those who could be
seated in the small room could en
ter. The corridors were guarded ah
that no one could enter or leave
after the jury filed in.
Mrs. McDonald was in the court-

room when the verdict was read. It
was the first time she had been
there since the case opened. „She
had a seat in the rear of the room
and as the verdict was read, she
buried her face in ner hands. Then
she lifted her head. Tears streamed
down her cheeks.
All three prisoners were re-

turned to the Ramsey county jail
undqy heavy guard.

It was learned that Sawyer was
convicted on the first ballot and
Weaver on the next ballot. In the
case of McDonald, the jurors first
voted ten for conviction, two jurors
not balloting, in the belief that it
might be possible to recommend
leniency for the Detroit man.
However, these two jurors joined

the rest for conviction when satis*
fied no such recommendation was
possible, it was reported.

Comment on Verdict Declined.

Announcement that McDonald’s

j
case will be appealed was made by

i Everett Jennings of Chicago, his
attorney. He declined to make any

- further comment on the verdict

.

i “ft is probable that Sawyer’s case
will be appealed,** L. L. Drill, one
of his counsel, said. Drill conducted
Sawyer’s defense with Robert V.
.Rensch of St Paul and Eugene
;0’Sullivan of Omaha.
|
No appeal was expected in the

case of Weaver. After the verdict
•A. Jerome Hoffmann, appointed by
|the court to defend the Arkansas
^mobster, said:

f

j
“J have no comment to make on

I
the verdict except that as an offi-

cer appointed by the court to repre-
sent William Weaver on his plea of

>>poverty and inability to obtain an
’attorney, I presented the evidence
\ in his behalf. A man is entitled to r

4 tripl by a jury and entitled tof
npve the jury pass on his guilt or 1

Jflnocence, based on the evidence!
Abmitted and I presented what
Evidence jury, oonsjd-

? ered the evidence and passed }udg-

1

J

' ment** ^ ** * ' 1

j
Commenting on the trial George!

’ X- Sullivan. United States District 1

|
attorney, said:

, 1

I

• “Counsel for the government nat-
urally is very gratified with the out-
come of the case. We feel that the
verdict was wholly correct in the
light of the evidence presented. The
jury did a good job.”
Conducting the prosecution with

Sullivan was George A. Heisey, as-

sistant United States district at-

torney.
The trial just ended not only

wrote finis to another chapter in

the war against kidnaping, but
brought nearly to a close the
“clean-up** of one of the country’s

biggest abduction cases.

Only Three at Large Now.
Of 25 suspects only three are

sought—Alvin Karpis, Harry Camp-
bell and Dr. J. P. Moran, who has
been reported dead,
dead are Fred and
“Shotgun ueorge” Ziegler,

Gibson, alias Slim Gray, Willie aar
n and John J. (Boss)

«
I

J

Six are in prison—Doc Barker,
Oliver Berg, Volney Davis, Harold
Alderton, Elmer Farmer and James
-Wilson.

Three are under sentences im-
posed for other crimes—Edna (Rab-
bits) Murray, Jess Doyle and Brunp
(Whitey) Austin. One, Byron Bol-

ton, is awaiting sentence.
One is awaiting trial either for

the kidnap conspiracy or harboring
one of the kidnapers—Myrtle Eaton.

Two have been tried and ac-

quitted—William Vidler and Philip

.Delaney.
Two of the gangsters* sweethearts,

paying penalties, though not impli-

cated in the abduction, are Dolores
Delaney and Wynona Burdette, who
are serving time for harboring their

lovers, Karpis and Campbell.
The first “break” In the case came

a month after Bremer’s release. On
March 7, 1934, Ziegler stepped out

of a cafe in Cicero, 111., and fell

dead, riddled with slugs from
sawed-off shotguns in the hands of

four gangsters. He was reported

slain by his own mob because lie

“talked too much”. His pockets and
his apartment, however, yielded

clues which greatly aided investi-

gation of the case. ^

Three Seised In Chicago.

The following month G-men
made three arrests in Chicago

—

Boss McLaughlin, who had been
employed by the Barker-Karpis
mob to change about $55,000 of the

ransom money, Vidler and Delaney.

Oliver Berg, ransom money
* guard, in whose Chicago home some
of the mobsters had recuperated

from their fingertip mutilation op-
erations, was picked up August 18,

1934. Then followed the arrest on
September 4 of Wilson, nephew and
assistant to Dr. Moran, accused of

performing the operations and tak-

ing part in the Chjf£g£g|nsaai pass-

ing transactions. ^

G-men in

4cidnap
, Gibson, Tanson^
fmoney guard, in an apartment Bol-
ton was captured and Gibson, nar-

- cotic addict slain. A few minutes
later, Barker surrendered without
a struggle, . w-
Eight days later '^’red and •hla”

Barker were slain in their house at
Oklawaha, Fla., and Farmer was
arrested at Bensonville, HI. The fol-
lowing day, Alderton was arrested

Kokomo^ Ind.
Austin, gang gunman,

, waa ar-
rested January 20 in Chicago as he
was leaving a church after being
married. Doyle and the Murray
woman were arrested February 7,
Doyle at Girard, Kan., and the wom-
an at Pittsburg, Kan. V
L Sawyer Aught in South.
Later Sawyer was picked up at

Pass Christian, Miss., where he and
his wife, Gladys, were operating a
dance hall. Former kingpin of the
St. Paul underworld, wanted for as-
sisting the kidnapers in their plot
and ransom negotiations, he sur-
rendered without resistance when
found seated in his automobile be-i..
aide the sea wall |f

-

On June 1, in Chicago, the G-
men caught Davis who had
once escaped from them. Then came
the arrest of Weaver, who joined
the kidnap mob while on parole
from the Oklahoma state prison,
where he was serving a life term
for murder, and Myrtle Eaton, for-
mer wife of a Stillwater convict, in
whose St Paul apartment the gang-
sters allegedly had met to plan the
abduction. They were taken by sur-
prise last September 1, living quiet-
ly on a chicken farm near Allen-
dale, Fla. c ,
The last arrest was that nf Mc-

Donald, engineer and gambling
|f

operator. He was picked up on the
kidnap conspiracy ‘Charges, last j

September 26, at his pretentious
home in Grosse Pointe, a fashion-
able Detroit suburb.

11 Defendants at First Trial.

When the first Bremer trial open-
ed before Federal Judge M. M.
Joyce last April 15, there were
eleven defendants — Doc Barker, |
Berg, Wilson, Bolton, Alderton, u
Farmer, Doyle, Mrs. Murray, Me- I
Laughlin, Vidler and Delaney.
Before the proceedings got under

way, however, Bolton pleaded I
guilty, turned state’s evidence, and I
was a star prosecution witness, both I

at that trial and the one just con-
[

eluded.
At the dose of the trial. Farmer

changed his plea to guilty. Barker,
Berg, Alderton and Wilson were

;

convicted and Vidler and Delane^t
were acquitted. The verdict waf
returned May 17.

* 1

During the proceedings, > the',

charges against Mrs. Murray and ;

Doyle were dismissed. She was re-
turned to the Missouri state re-
formatory for women, from which :

she had escaped while serving m*
I

27-year robbeiy sentence, and he
j

was sent to face charges of robbing
* a bank in FsjshiMgr,iNeb., for which
ij later wassenjenced to ten years.
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Austin was brought 16 Bt. Paul
during thetrial, but was never tak-
en into Vne courtroom. At the end

k

of the trial, the kidnap charges
against him were quashed and he
was returned to Chicago. Later, he
was convicted there of murder and

, now is under a life sentence.
Judge Joyce at once imposed life

sentences on Doc Barker and Berg.
Before the other sentences were
Ijbnded dqsyu^'Dayii was brotfeht^

Jlere. pleaded guilty «“d wasTls^

Jven a life, sentence by Jwlg©

Joyce on June 3. • 1
» Four days later Judge Joyce aen-

; tenced Farmer and Alderton^ to

i twenty years each, while McLaugh-

lin and Wilson each drew five

V years. McLaughlin died in L^v-

y enworth penitentiary last Decem-

x her 30.

1 The last step in the “clean-up ,

i up to the present trial, came with
J an announcement by the Depart-

S ment of Justice that a bullet-rid-

died body, found in a burned bam,

3 was that of Harrison. Like

Ziegler, he was believed to have

been slain by his confederates, be-

] cause he knew too much and talked

| too much.

t 69 Quizzed at Trial

\ In the trial just ended the gov-

ernment called 69 witnesses, among

W
EDWARD G. BREMER, president

of the Commercial State bank—
.Told how he was seized at Lexing-

ton and Goodrich avenues the

imorning of January 17, 1934, as he

• was driving downtown after- leav-

. ling his 8-year-old daughter at

i school; how he was held caphve in

house at Bensenville, and how

*he was released by his abductors

the evening of February 7, 1934, at

Rochester, Minn.

WALTER MAGEE, Bremer’s

’ close personal friend, who acted .as

‘“go-between” in the case—Told

how, in compliance with directions

in various ransom notes, he drove

on the night of February 6, 1934, to

a point near Zumbrota, Idinn.,

where he dropped *200,000 by the

roadside in response to

from another automobile. He saia

; the ransom was in packages of V>

\ - and |10 ! i
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r MRS. MURRAY, WeetheaH^a
1Davis-Told how^ members * of

|the Barker^Karpl* mob and /their

/sweethearts gathered here in prepa-
? ration for the crime in the summer
i and fall of 1933. Named those is

|
the group as herself, Davis, Fred,

|and Arthur (Doc) Barker, their

4jmother, Kate Barker, Weaver, Kar-
I pis, Campbell, Ziegler, Wynona
I Burdette, Paula Harmon and Do-
1 lores Delaney. Recounted how she,

Davis, Fred Barker and Paula Har-
]mon visited Sawyer at his farm
M north of St Paul Told of meetings
* between Sawyer and various mem-
f bers of the mob at an apartment
f where she lived with Davis on Lex-
T ington avenue and an apartment oc-

cupied by Frod Barker and Paula
Harmon on Grand avenue. Told of
her travels following the abduction
to Chicago, where she was provided
an apartment by "Harrison; to
Aurora, HI., where a black Glad-
stone bag allegedly containing ran-
som money was kept in a house
occupied by her and Davis; to To-
ledo, Ohio, where members of the

fgang underwent fingertip xnutila-
• tion and face alteration operations,
* and finally to a beach near San-
f, dusky, Ohio, where she and Davis
sg lived in a cottage with Weaver and
5 Myrtle Eaton. Said the black glad-
stone money bag was brought to

u the cottage by Fred Barker and
"Sawyer. Testified to other visits

made there by Sawyer and quoted
him as saying he “was going to
leave after he got his dough”*

•

f
BOLTON, former Barker-Kar-

*r pis mobster and guard at the

* Bensenville kidnap hideout—Testi-
", fled those at the hideout during
Bremer's captivity included Weav-

t er, Karpis, Campbell and Doc Bark-

f
er, all members of the mob, and
Alderton, owner of the house.

Z Said that while the banker was be-
ing held prisoner he met Sawyer in

l the Chicago apartment of Ziegler

,

(where the ransom money first

was taken following its payment).
Quoted Ziegler as saying to Saw-

!* yer: “You’ll have to get us an-
. other place to work from; there is

too much heat on those places.” Re-
? counted a conversation between
? himself, Sawyer and Fred Barker
the following June in the Bensen-
ville tavern of Farmer, saloon-
keeper, who arranged with Al-
derton for the hideout. Said Saw-
yer told him he left St Paul be-
cause the Federal agents were look-

..
ing for him. Said Sawyer asked

' Barker who would handle the ran-
som money. Said Barker told
Sawyer that “a man in Detroit”
would handle it for 25 per cent;

Ithat this man would “go to Cuba
f and take care of it”.

J TWELVE MONEY BROKERS,
]
bankers and hotel employes from
.Havana—Told of visits made by
i McDonald to the Cuban capital in

1

September, 1934, and outlined trans-
actions through^ which. Ji* changed

$92,000 in 'bills to bills

|

of *1,000 denomination.
MIAMI HOTEL executive® and

employes, including Joseph H.
Adams, manager of the El Commo-
doro hotel—Told how members of

the Barker-Karpis mob gathered in
Miami starting in September, 1934,

when McDonald was traveling be-
tween that city and Havana. Identi-

fied guests and visitors at the El

Commodoro as including Fred and
“Ma” Barker, Karpis, Campbell*
Harrison, Dolores Delaney and Wy-
nona Burdette. Testified that Saw-
yer and Harrison occupied adjoining

rooms at the hotel from September
1 to 12 of that year. Told of visits to

|
the El Commodoro made during 1

this period by McDonald. Testified r
that he was seen conversing with
members of the mob and that he
asked assistance in getting in touch
with Karpis and Fred Barker
after they had rented houses in
Miami and Oklawaha, Fla, respec-
tively.

HALF A DOZEN Department of

Justice agents—Told of entering the
house at Oklawaha after Fred and
“Ma” Barker had been slain there in

a machine gun battle January 16,

1935. Told of ten $1,000 bills in “Ma”
Barker’s purse and four more $1,000 <

bills in a money belt around Fred
Barker’s body. All but one of these »

bills were Atlanta Federal Reserve
bank notes, the kind obtained by
McDonald in C^ba.
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• Three Bremer Kidnapers] f

Convicted; Only Two
•i

*7 Br United Fran V-r • .*tV -
: »"4 '

-4

:4
~

fiT. BAT7L—Found guilty ' df con- - ‘ *

ii
piracy In the $200,000 kidnaping of ..*

-

• i^'
Mdwanl G. Bremer, St. Paul banker. Vr-

" ™ 30^7^7.
two members of the once-powerfiil

f
„-V'.j• oM V^~-

Barker-Karpis gang faced life lmpris-£< / v-^1?Y£? & , s '* ^ ;;

v ttunent today and a third defendant ^
•waited jentence Beb. 1. .

i « .*?:$•
? Harry Sawyer, reputed underworld ^Gp/t*

; leader and William Weaver, paroled _
•onvict, were sentenced late yester- <
day. Casius McDonald, charged with- • * S&frY ' 7 ^C' **-^‘*' r ,2^
exchanging part of the ransomh '

,
money, is awaiting sentence. . I

'

f
.-‘ ^

.
’:

* Conviction of the trio leave* only!
' v^.V ^

"
’

v
\ ’’‘V- " /

*•"

'

two of the 26 persons originally fei-j
* v

* ^ ’
,?.
^ * ~T »./ •- f •

i
- ^

dieted for the Bremer kidnaping not) • 5^ . : i; .
.-V >•'•>.* /

accounted for. They are the notcrfoi»i ,
•' ¥

"* ' !

; f :
V -

Alvin Karpis and Harry CamDbeU. ( i/ X.i •»

kis lieutenant “ 1 '? _ 1
i*
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Three Convicted
For Bremer Plot

I
St Paul, /an. 24 VP).—

A

Federal
fcourt jury late today convicted
three defendants charged with con-

spiracy in the $200,000 Edward G.
Bremer kidnaping.

Convicted were Harry Sawyer.
St Paul* alleged “flngerman;* Wil-
liam Weaver, paroled Arkansas con-
vict indicted as an actual kidnaper,
and Cassius McDonald, Detroit en-
gineer, charged with having ex-

changed a part of the ransom moffej
in Cuba. *
Trial of the case—the second in*

volving Bremer defendants—began
January 9. Six were convicted and
three pleaded guilty previously
Bremer, a banker, was kidnaped
January 17, 1934, and released. 22
days later after $200,000 ransom had]
been paid. PJ
Judge Gunnar M. Nordbye imm^-l

diately sentenced Sawyer to lifa!
imprisonment - - ? £|
Weaver also was given life im-

prisonment Sentencing of McDon-
ald was deferred to February 1.
Weaver and Sawyer are to serve

out tbeir sentences in prisons to be
designated by the United States At-
torney General.
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In Kidnaping. *
± V

By tbs Associated Press. •' ;% ,v;f X J^/O, * /
ST. PAUL, January 25.-Hie Gov- $\ /C*T# ;

'

eminent crossed three more names off >> \-X C }s* *T
the “unfinished business'* page of Its ^ " <@v$- ' 4 ; V ‘

Bremer kidnap file today, leaving un- , uUs£*J s
accounted for only three of the 25 per- ~~

; * j/K * -" T
SOnS SOUffht for nartiHnetlnn 4r* fk. 'fX. '*«?* -

' '

'\ -I sons sought for participation In the
I crime.

I Defendants William Weaver, paroled
J convict of Little Rock, Ark., and Harry
:
Sawyer, former Omaha gangster, faced

< life sentences, and Cassius McDonald,
Detroit engineer, awaited sentence nexi

‘ Saturday. The trio was convicted yes-
terday an charges of conspiracy in
connection with the kidnaping.

Still sought were Alvin Karpls, pub-
lic enemy No. 1; his lieutenant, Harry
Campbell, and Dr. Joseph P. Moran,
renegade Chicago physician accused
by Government agents of perfonnlnr
face lifting and fingerprint obliterating
operations for the gang.
Dr. Moran recently was reported by

the underworld “grape vine" to have
|
been killed by his associates because

I they thought he talked too much. Hie
' nnnor was not substantiated, however.
!

Department of Justice agents Indl-
eated, after Weaver and Sawyer were
sentenced, they would be sent to Al-

,

catra* Island Prison. I
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TWO GET LIFE IN

BREMER CASE
BT. PAUL, Jan. 25-Syp)—Convict-

ed as conspirator* in the $200,000

kidnaping of Edward^ O. Bremer,

wealthy bank president, two Bark*

er-Karpis mobsters today were un-

I

er life sentences in a federal

rison while a third confederate

ibeled as the “money change! r

waited sentence next Saturday.
|

A federal £ourt jury after delib-

erating less than three hours de-

cided that" William Weaver and
itarry Sawyer were involved in

the original kidnap plot, while Cas-
sius McDonald,. Detroit engineer,
was found guilty of exchanging a
considerable portion t>f the ran-
som money in Cuba.
Immediately after jtbe verdicts

were read, Judge Gunnar H. Nord-
bye sentenced Weaver and Sawyer
to life terms.

JUSCQNSIH HEWS
JANUARY 25, 1936
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A federal jury in St. Faulon Fri-

day convicted Harry lawyer, William
Weaver, and Cassius McDonald of

conspiracy in the kidnaping of Ed- -

*ard G. Bremer, banker. Judge G. H, I

rorbye immediately sentenced Sa#-
[er and Weaver to life imprisonment
sntencing of McDonald was poaft-

oned to Feb. 1. Nine other persoifti

have already been found guilty in the

case. Bremer was kidnaped on Jam
17, 1934, and released twenty-two days

later after payment of $200,000 ran-
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End of

Trial

fdr Alvin! Karpis

Government Men Ho
bn Trail of Desperado

Mad Traveling Partner, Harry Campbell,)

Is Believed to Be With Bank Robber, •

U. S. Public Enemy No. 1

A SfRANGE FIGURE
is a strange %gure. rfe11

Started his crime career Vt the &j eg;

of 16 and has spent his life since a
penitentiaries or in ipad fllg! t

1

across the country to stay out fiir

them. Petty burglar, then a bai lc_

robber; murderer and gunman, tl e
co-leader of the Bremer kidnapD gh

gang with Fred Barker, Karpis a
x

a most vicious gunman.
His own mobsters called him 0 dPf

Creepy. He got on their nerves"
Karpis was bom in Canada Aife,

16, 1909. His parents took him
an early age to Topeka, Kan. Rod
was the only boy in the famifcJ
There were three older sisters wlcT
grew up, married and lived respec-
table lives In Chicago.
The early part of his crimizmfj

that <31

Mr. Tol«on

Mr. BaughruAn

Chief Clerk ...

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Co?

By JOHN M. CARLISLE
(STAFF CORRESPONDENT OF THE DETROIT NEWS.)

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 25.—With the conclusion here of the second

Bremer kidnaping trial, the crack members of the Government’s special!

kidnaping squad of picked G-men, everyone a dead shot, focused attend - — - - -
iUln* * *

tion once more today on the hunt for Alvin Raymond Karpis, public enemy
number one. ft

A former Lithuanian baker boy, Karpis became the oo-leader pf the

Karpis-Barker kidnaping mob, once one of the most perfectly ori|

criminal organizations known in America. With him 4s believed* to be
Campbell, his mad traveling companion.

)is, Campbell and Doc Barker kidnaped EdiflLrd G. Bremer,
banket, in downtown St. Paul,6)
Jan. 21, 1934. They hit Bremer over

the h&d, gagged him and took him
to a hideout in Bensonville, 111., 20

miles from Chicago. They kept him
there, with the help of other mem-
bers of their gang

i 4s belle

ytrdG
ripial i
elfcy, spe

neared its

y, special agent
Bremer squad,

As the Bremer
end, Earl J. Conne
in charge of the
gathered his men around him. Con
nelley has yet to lose a man in a

™ ,
raid, and his squad has made dozens

until $200,000 them on Bremer kidnapers, kill-

ransom was paid Feb. 7, 1934. w three of the gang’s most desper-
It was Karpis himself who stood 1

members,
on a lonely side road near Zum- uqq out^ get Karpis,” Connel-
brota, Minn., and signaled Bremer’s lcy ordered, and the young, alert,

best friend, Walter Magee, whom c&pable members Of his squad, left

the kidnapers chose as the contact Bt pftU] jor unannounced destina-
man in the ransom negotiations, tions.
Karpis signaled with a flashlight Tô KtLrpi&t who was bom KariR- had a year’s liberty. He fled
With a red lens, and Magee dropped and has. a 10-year criminal P Chicago and met Larry Devol,

record at the age of 27, is now the jaJe-cracker and slayer. They went
most widely sought gangster in the P Kansas City and were arrested

jnation, a successor to John Dillinger r
j^krch 23, 1930, for having a stolen

u ratty Boy Floyd and Baby Face [utomobile chock full cf aafe-

H615on in the intensity of the na- [lowing equipment.

gled his first holdup and thtki re-
ceived a liberal education inlfelme
in the penitentiaries of Indiaua.

'

Karpis, in the beginning, was a
Ismail time burglar—what the un-
perworld calls “a punk”—in the
pansas, Missouri .and Oklahoma
egion. He learned criminal ways
tn the reformatories and peniten-
tiaries of Kansas and Oklahoma,
wd was easily influenced, like Dil-
Llnger, by older prison Inmates.,

j

[o TEARS FOR AUTO THEFT
Karpis was 16 years old when he

f
arrested in Topeka for stealing
unobile tires and found guilty,
received a 10-year sentence in
State Industrial Reformatory,

t Hutchinson, Kan.
Three years later, Karpis and an

Ider prisoner, Larry O’Keefe,
wed their cell bars and escaped.

tr

two suit boxes, containing the r$n-
aom money, on the road.

HOT ON KARPIS TRAIL
. Since then the Government has

. Nbeen hot on Karpis’ trail, but while
other members of his gang met
violent death, and Doc himself was
trapped and sent to prison for life,.

Harrism far has proved

Karpis was returned tt> f&e Kaa-
s Pefermatory. Later, knives wert.
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branded •'an unfit Inmate <£.;'

•—rffksmatory.” So he was trans-
ferred, May 19, 1930, to the state
penitentiary in Lansing, Kan, He
was released May 2/1931. — 1 —
Karpis was out of Jail one month.

Under the alias of George Haller,
he had gone to Tulsa, Okla., head-
quarters of the Barker boys—Fred,
Doc, Herman and Lloyd. The
Barkers came originally from Jop-
lin, Mo., and grew up under the
wing of the strangest of mothers po-
lice ever have known, Kate CM*r
Barker, who taught them how to
rob, steal, kill and joined them on
their crimes. .

The mobster had met Fred Bark-
er in the penitenitary at Lansing,
Kan., where Barker had been-wen^
for larceny. They became last
friends and one of the first persons
Karpis went looking for when he
was released was Fred Barker.

150,000 GEM ROBBERY
Together they engineered a *50,-

000 jewel robbery at Henrietta,
Okla. Karpis'was arrested but Bar*

j

ker escaped and what followed is a
' bitter commentary on law enforce-

ment at its worst. Had tho» lean
followed its normal course Karpis
^rould have been in prison at the

j

time of the Bremer kidnaping and
there never might have been a
Bremer kidnaping.
Here is what happened, and it is

almost as ridiculous as the parole
of Dillinger in Indiana, because “he
has reformed,” so he could go out
on toft career of plunder and mur-

Karpis was arrested June 10,

I 1931, in Cuba and taken to

Okmulgee, Okla., county seat of the

scene of the jewel robbery.

2
He was sentenced Sept. 11, 1931,

to four years in the state peni-

tentiary at McAlester, Okla. (Brem-
er was kidnaped Jan. 17, 1934.)

3
Karpis never was taken to the

penitentiary. He served three
months in the, Okmulgee county

Jail, during his trial. Then he was
paroled by the trial Judge.

No one of the national adminis-
trators of law enforcement ever has
been able to, figure out that blunder.

Only a few weeks after he had
been paroled, Karpis killed Sh
C. R. Riley, of West Plains, Mo.,

Dec. 19, 1931. It is an obvious con-

clusion of every police officer that

the sheriff’s life was taken by laxity

of Oklahoma law enforcement. It

was this slaying that made Karpis,

from then on, a dangerous criminal.

For Missouri Justice is summary in

•dealing with slayers^ Hanging is
f
the penalty. From that time on
Karpis seldom took off his hat;

from that time on he became Old

Creepy.

BARKER WITH KARPIS
Fred Barker was with Karpis

when the slaying was committed.

They had engineered a few rob-

beries in Missouri, and they knew
they were “hot.” There had been

a robbery the night before in West
Plains. Barker and Karpis had
nothing to do with it. They pic

.tip a 15-year-old hitch-hiker as

they came into town. They had a

flflf
^ They drove into a garage.

Tnen the sheriff walked Into ques-

fjtion them. * » UUmwVUw

m

^1

m

as tired of her fecund husband,
Hhur W. Dunlap. He cramped

her style. They were living in >a

West St. Paul apartment then. One

win*. They invited the oldTnau*
out for a ride. It was his last ride.

Kaif>is riddled his body with bill-

ets and tossed It out of the car|

always thought Karpis waft *‘dl

.•great guy” after that. ' Tf
"3

INTRODUCE HIM TO GIRL]? IT
After the “heat was off” anil oL

Paul police had forgotten the mat-;
ter, Ma thought Karpis should have
tTprl. The mob introduced him to
Dolores Delaney in Harry Sawyer's
saloon. Sawyer once was the un-
derworld boss of St. Paul. He was
accused as “the flngerman” in the
Bremer kidnaping, alofeg with Cas-
sius McDonald and Willie Weaver,
Oklahoma slayer of a deputy sher-
iff, and parole violator.

Dolores was 16 years, old and a
member of the strange trio of De-
laney girls, everyone of whom mar-
ried a hoodlum and lived to regret
KTffir sister. Babe, lived' with Pat
Reilly, now in prison for harboring
Dillinger. Her sister, Jean, lived
with Tommy Carroll, Dillinger
gangster, as his wife, and was killed
during the Dillinger roundup.
Karpis became luckier and

luckier. Other mdbsters were killed,

but Karpis always survived. He had
left Fred and Ma Barker at Okla-
waha, Fla., to get to his own hide-
away in Miami.

t
j

The result was the Barkers were
killed and Karpis escaped.
The reason for Karpis* luck was

his love for the Delaney girl. Gun-
man, killer, bank robber, every-
thing that he is, 'Karpis loved
girl with strange adoration. He was
Jealous of her. He feared tHe at-
tentions of the members 4f his
own gang. He tried to kedb her
away from^ them. He alwajft was
moving away from the gang,*liylng
apart from them,* keeping Dolores
tu himself.

BEST LOOKING OF SISTERS
Dolores, the best looking afeiong

the Bisters, became Karpis* sweefc-

k—

f

t. She traveled as his
as Mrs. Green In Chicago, Cleve-
land and Sandusky; as Mrs. T. O.
Blackburn in Miami

* Meantime, the gang had been
plundering banks, gathering In loot

of more than $500,000, and killing

at least five persons.

In Cleveland in September, 1934,

the mob was hiding out. The
Bremer kidnaping had made the
gang the •'hottest outfit in the
United states.** The girls went to
a Cleveland saloon. Harry Camp-
bell’s girl was there, Fred Barker’s
and others, and Karpis' girl, Do-
lores. Karpis came and took her to
their home.
A drunken party followed. The

girls m&de a scene later, after Kar-
pis left and they were arrested. Khe
mobsters fled, leaving behind mew
TUnfiture they had purchased

iff
fit :

up their apartments. Their molls'
Joined them later. Then they went



Dolores was going to have a batij.

K&rpis got her a nurse in Miami
and at the trial a Government wit-
ness testified, MrffVmfliri “resembled

' a man” who was' with Karpis
' Christmas day, drinking whisky

j
with him at the Karpis hideout.

I When the Barkers were killed,

I K&rpis sent Dolores to Atlantic
I City, with Winona Burdette, Camp-
I bell’s girl friend.

i

BHOOT THEIR WAY OCT
The women got there Sept. 10,

1935. karpis and Campbell drove

there the next day in a stolen car.

Karpis bought new clothes on the
boardwalk and cashed a $1,000 bill.

Plorlda police wired the Atlanta*
chief of police giving the license,

number of the stolen car. They
found it in agarage/' They traced
the gangsters to their hotel. At dawn,

*

the morning of Jan. 21, they sur-
rounded the hotel. A squad of de-
tectives stood outside room 406 at
the hotel. Karpis came out in his

underwear. They had him.
“Don’t you want my pa., too?”

Karpis asked, with $r gun in his
ribs.

“Sure,” a detective said. I

1’U go in and get him. Don't
|

! worry. We surrender. You’re too

I

tough for us,” Karpis said.

They let him go back in. .

;

A moment later Karpis and Camp-
! bell ran out, still in their, under-
' wear with overcoats over it sub-

#
machine guns in their hands.

J
“Take it, coppers,” Karpis shouted.

f LEAVE WOMEN BEHIND

|

The police retreated. Machlne-

. gun fire drove them down the back

stairway. Karpis and Campbell

made the alley. They went for their

car, and drove away another police

squad. The car wouldn’t work. They
stole another. They circled the hotel

•three times^eaHipbsll with a ma-
, chine gun, blasting away, Karpis
driving.

Their women stood in the alley,’in
their bare feet, waiting; but their
gangster sweethearts drove away.
They never saw them again. Those

J

women now are serving five-year
sentences for harboring Karpis.

I Karpis and Campbell kidnaped an
Allentown, Pa., doctor; stole his car, I

booted him out. The car was found,!
the motor still running, near Mon-|
roe, Mich.

Since then, the special Bremer
squad of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, of the United States
Department of Justice, under Spe-
cial Agent "ODiiiitllty, never has
(given up the manhunt for Karpis.
The search goes on. ^ *. . .
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Edna Murray Is Sent
1

j

Back To Prison ; Other
Molls To Be Returned

;
Edna Murray, whose testimony

'was an important factor in the con-
viction of three men in the Bremer
kidnaping case last week, has' been

returned to Jefferson City, Mo. pris-
on.

Mrs. Murray was one of the gov-
ernment’s chief witnesses against
Harry Sawyer, William Weaver and
Cassius McDonald. She is serving
a 27-year term. -

1

Dolores Delaney and Wynona
; Burdette, gangland molls brought

I

here from Milan, Mich., federal
women’s reformatory to testify oh

1 behalf of the government but were

]
not called, will be returned this
week.
.Myrtle Eaton, under indictment in
Florida on fugitive harboring
charges, will be sent back next week.
Up to noon today attorneys for

Sawyer and McDonald, had not
filed appeals.

:
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Parade Of Misfortunes Comes
To Once Powerful BarkerMob

,M' L**t*
T

Whatever Will Be, Will

j
Be, Gang’s Creed And
Now Only Two Are

Still At Large. .{:

William Shakespeare’s unidenti-

fied soothsayer who advised Julius

[Caesar to “beware the Ides of

March” should have had a hookup
with the Barker-Karpis kidnap mob
He might have advised ’em to be-

ware the middle of January, and
thereby kept them from getting

themselves all shot up and Jailed.

But then, perhaps the Barker-

Karpis gangsters wouldn’t have paid

any more attention to him than did

the old Roman emperor, and the

things that have happened to them
because they didn’t have a foresee-

ing soothsayer’s advice would have

happened anyway.
Gangsters have a way of thinking

that inch vor beedee ul-la beedee

ul-la.

It Makes ^Senoe.

And in case you think that last

paragraph was all balled up by the

typesetter, be informed that it

wasn’t. ...
Inch vor beedee ul-la beedee ul-la

is Syrian for “Whatever will be, will

be’’—and here’s what already has

been in connection with the Barker

-

Karpis mob’s activities during the

last couple of years, into which a

moral may or may not be read, as

you prefer: #'.k **

Jan. 16, 1934, Wynona Bur-
dette, “moll” of the fugitive Har-

ry Campbell, cooked a chicken

In her Grand ave. apartment in

St. Paul to that Edward G. Bre-

mer, president of the Commer-
cial State hank, -might have
something good to eat the fol-

lowing day when he was on h£s

•way to what tnrned oat to ho

three weeks of hapttttty In a

, rang hideout at Bensenville, XU*
t “ v.—..

-4* w <*8

Jan. 17, 1934, Mr. Bremer was

slugged .kidnaped, as he

drove downtown after leaving

his young daughter at her school.

Jam Y, 1935, Bussell (Slim)

Gibfton was slain and Byron

Bolton captured in Chicago.

Jan. 6, 1935,. Arthur (Doc)

Barker was halted by sub. ma-
chine gun-armed federal agents

on a Chicago street and surren-

dered without an argument.

jam 16, 1935, Kate (Ma) Bark-

er and her son Fred, Arthur’s

brother, decided to fight B out

with Gfmei* who located them
at Oklawaha, Fla, and during a

day-long battle were machine-

gunned into whatever reward is

theirs in the hereafter. Alvin

Karpis and his “moll,” Dolores

Delaney, and Harry Campbell

and his ,fM9 friend, Wynona
Burdette, escaped the trafe.

Jan. XQ, 1935, KarpjT fendKarp
Campbell Pled behind

of gunfirelaa police surro

their newli-acquired a~“
at Atlantic! City, N. J
behind them the Delaney

Burdette women.
Jan. 6, 1936, Harry Sawyer,

once St. Paul’s underworld “big

shot,” William Weaver, mob ma-
chine gunner, and Cassius Me- .

Donald, Detroit contractor, con-"

fidcntly face the opening session

of their trial on kidnaping con-

spiracy charges, In federal dis-

trict oonrt in St. Paul.

Jam 24, smiles of confidence

faded from the faces of the

three defendants as * Jury of U
men and ope woman found them
guilty of kidnap conspiracy and
as Judge Gunnar H. Nordbye

sentenced Weaver and Sawyer to

He .withheld McDonald’s

sentence one week, mm
, > ^ A

But while January his been a dll-

I

astrous month for the Barker-Kar-

pls mobsters, the federal kpvemr
ment’s small array of law ’enforcert

has not been .inactive daring tin

In prison are Doc Barker, Volneyl

Davis, Bruno Austin, Oliver Berg,

JJess' Doyle, Edna Murray, Elmer I

vFanner, Harold Alderton and _Jhn-

my Wilson. Austin, Doyle and the

Murray woman are in Jail for -other

crimes, but their arrests were made

in connection with the Bremer case.

In addition to Ma and Fred Bark-

er, and Russell Gibson, three^and

[four others of the gang are dead:

John J. McLaughlin died in prison,'

Willie T^p-lson and Fred Goetz

FS"siampyother monsters,.

1Joseph P. Moran Jftas -aisappca

-^possibly into a aesuoying bed of
I

quicklime.

Two Stm At Large.

A dosen lesser fry have been aeaa-

tenced for harboring fugitives, and

the search for the remaining two
I

members of the original gang, Kar-

pis and Campbell, goes on.

“Maybe we won’t get ’em until

next January,” said a G-man today.
|

•«Maybe that’s
* the way the cards

read. But well get them.”

•
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NOTICE OF APPEAL

! FILED FOB SAWYEBj

Lists Ten Alleged ‘Errors of
i

Law in Trial and of
Court’,

W^°i‘
C
c
«f appeal In the cue of

SelKH°ivfte
filed with the

S
cierktf U?SfstT“

mr?
C j°^Ce listed ten alleged er-rors and was signed by L L rtrni

*?
s
b
,f*

V- Rensch and Eugene D*O Sullivan all members of the le«d*^~iployed by SawyefM

l^th^S”” °*

tbe *Ppe&C nS reque,ted *
fin^

3Sn^r
aSu“llof beta* the

‘

w5lS^f Weavi^®^?
11 money
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Notice Also Will Be Filed for

McDonald Today, Drill

Says.

Notices of appeal Ih the cases

of Harry Sawyer and Cassius Mc-

Donald, convicted Friday ^con-
spiracy in the Edward G. Bremer
kidnaping case, will be filed in Fed-

eral court here today, it was an-

nounced Sunday night.

Notice in the Sawyer case wdl

be filed by his attorney, L. u Drill,

the latter said. Everett Jennings of

Chicago, who defended McDonald,

left St Paul Saturday, but Drill

said he would file the papers in

that case also, if Jennings did not

return today. _ _ _ „
Sawyer, former St. Paul bootleg-

ger, was sentenced to life imprison-

ment. Sentencing of McDonald was
[deferred until February 1. -

A third defendant William Wea
ver, was sentenced to life impris-

onment also, but his case is not

expected to be appealed.
^

The papers to be filed today mere-

ly will be notices that appeals will

be taken, Drill said, and no allega-

tions will be made until later.

Under rules recently adopted tor

Federal courts, notices of appeals

must be filed within five days after

the cases are finished. Attorneys

have 30 days after that in which to

compile assignments of errors and

file them with the

,y.
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CISM RAIDS

|

Sheriff's Boosters Are Told I

Smash at Gambling
|

. Clubs Was 'Plot' I

Osapty Prosecutor"Frank T Culli-
tan's recent raid on g£
and Thomas ninh«

ta3Eajd

described

ir'j jonn roicy,
tfhe Eighth Ward, at a meeting
•Democratic ward •— - --- -

leaders

4

rentieth District at Hotel Hollei
l.

'

roley said the prosecutor’s s

)nt to the Harvard Club “In
sffeaky way and then, when the!

ildn’t get any place, had the nerve '

to call on the sheriff.”
i

The ward leaders voted to indorse
Stdzmann tor (JlUimcBS
"a ffieillh? next week of the Jill pN£
emet committeemen in trie fllgtflTt

to submit SulznT ^n** f»fl7Trtinnrv~m

ulzmann, who is

j from influenza, was
recuperating
not present.

i

Chief Deputy Sheriff Fred C. Alber
presided.
A letter to the sheriff from W. B.

Gongwet1

,
Democratic county leader,

was read, dispelling rumors that
' Gongwer would sidetrack Sulzmann
l and support someone el^ for Con-

[
gress. The letter, dated Jan. 25,

|
read:

\ *T certainly wish y9u well In you
candidacy for Congress. In my opin
ion, every loyal Democrat in the dis-

trict ought' to support you whole-
heartedly and enthusiastically.
“I have known many Democrats In

public office. I have never known
any Democrat whose loyalty to the
organization Is greater than yours.
I call your attention especially to the
fact that In all your public career
never has there been a single word
against your integrity. You have m;
^1>efr^PWHSF for Success.” *

1936
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-—BETTER POLIOHC
;• M N ordinance designed to strengthen

- “ the police in their war on crime

t was adopted by the mayor and council-

men Wednesday.
#

/
•

It requires compulsory registration

i tof anyone .convicted of a felony within
4 the last 10 years and provides for jail

and fines in the event of violation.

Now it is obvious that criminals ard *

not going to flock to the police station
'

to register and that is not expected.

. The principal purpose is to give the
* police some legal grounds for detaining,

, for investigation dangerous characters

7 pounded up periodically m cleanups.

i; There have been a numby of times
when such thugs and gunmen were ar-

rested only to be released before any
thorough investigation could be made.
A notorious* case was that of William
Weaver, convicted and sentenced to

life imprisonment the other day for his

part in the Bremer kidnaping.
* The ordinal^$£jtan, it * cou^^Ws ^}]

1 abused but so far whatever leniency or"

,t.;"bffcaks” there have been seem toTiave

^ been given the criminal element. At

^ any rate St. Paul gave them safe refuge
and in the old days of policing even

Z maintained a system of informal regis-
~ tration—at some profit to the regis-
~ trars.
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